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TERRACE -.=- Mills Memorial to three per cent next year," he :.That lead to the lay off of the Loss o f  the occupat ional  briefly told 'no' ,"  Leisinger ad- 
Hospital will have a small 
deficit when its financial year 
~iid~.:rMarch 31 and the-news 
isn't..encoura~in~ af ter  that .  
said. hosp i ta l ' s  only occupational 
"In real dollars, .we're look- '.' therapist and a reduction by 10 
ing at not getting any more in  9ei' cent of the hours of the 
199.1-92 than we did ~ in ' .hosp i ta l ' s  social worker-  
1990-91," Leisinger added, employment  ass is tance 
Lragmg r t, 
isman. 
,eisinger of the Ter- 
real •Health Care 
*.parent bodyof  the 
~redicting a $50,000 
next .~.year~:: budgetmight • not 
~eet. infiati6n.: . .' 
, i~i!~"Wei~'e ti afd we might get 
~y~,here :from' a; zer0 increase 
,, , .  , 
+: 
therapist did affect the kind .of 
service the hospital can provide. 
'."Our vie w is that'all the ser- 
vices we provide will benefit 
people. Reducing a service is 
A l though the pro jected counsellor, not done with any amount of 
$50,000 i deficit is small- corn- " In those deep dark.days of glee;": Leisinger said. - 
pared to the hospital's $9 December,we were looking at a He said the rehabilitation and 
million budget, Leisinger said $250,000 deficit, but we stai'ted physio:.therapy department at 
an operation can't run on doing things such:as making the hospital has more people on 
deficits an/ever . .  .' ,i' sure that every purcha.se was staff than it receives money for 
The hospital began late last essential; There's been •quite an from the province• 
year to trim costs to mike"the improvement,'" said Leisinger., "We asked (the provincial 
deficit as small as possihle~ • He acknowledged :that • 'fhe. government) formore and were 
" " "  i . ' ~ " (  " " " " " " " 
. "  . . .  
dad. 
The loss of the occupational 
therapist leaves the city without 
such a service. There is an oc- 
cupational therapist at the Ter- 
race Child Development Centre 
but her work there is only for 
cemre clients. She also works 
under contract at the centre for 
the school district. 
And since the hospital might 
not know until May what its 
new budget will be, Leisinger 
said it's impossible to predict 
what might happen. 
While Mills will end its finan- 
cial year with a deficit, the 
health care society's other facili- 
ty, Terraceview Lodge, might 
have a small surplus on a total 
budget of $2.5 million. 
"Terraceview is in a good 
position• Overall, the health 
care society may even show a 
smal l  surplus," said Leisinger, 
But he said the society can't 
use a Terraceview surplus to 
cover any deficit at the hospital. 
Safeway 
wants to 
expand 
TERRACE - -  Canada Safeway Ottawa, Keith and Lakelse -- 
is expected to soon announce last fall. The option was renew- 
expansion plans that will in- ed this January and runs out the 
volve moving Ottawa St. and end of July. 
buying another piece of proper- There's been no date set yet 
ty. for an official presentation by 
The plan is to purchase city Safeway to city council about its 
land on which Ottawa St. now plans. 
sits in return for dedicating land Building official Paul Gipps 
for a new version of the street o said that any plan involving 
run beside the Petrocan station, moving Ottawa St. would have 
That will involve Canada to be accompanied by moving 
Safeway exercising an option It city services that now run under 
has to boy the piece of lurid the street. 
beginning at Ottawa and runn- This would be the second 
ing to the Petrocan station from time in two years that Ottawa 
Okanagan-Skeena Group. St. has figured into plans to 
Providing these two ar- build retail space on the 
rangements are successful, Okanagan.Skeena Group pro- 
Safeway can then expand west perry. 
of its existing building. That company reached adeal 
Safeway first took out an op- with the city in 1988 tobcy half 
lion to buy the Okanagan- of Ottawa St. seat could add to 
Skeena Group property - -  it's retail space it owns immediately 
the vacant section bounded by behind the Petrocan station. 
Okanagan-Skeena subse- 
Stewart quently put the idea on hold, 
saying it wanted,to re-examine body its plans. 
According to information hi. ore ed with the provincial land titles 
decision Safeway could have 
bought hat piece of Okanagan- 
e x p e c t e d  Skeena Group land, if it exercis- 
ed terms under its first option, 
for $500,000. 
TERRACE - -  Westmin 
Resources will make a decision 
next week over a possible small 
gold mining project near 
. . . . . . .  . Stewart, says a company 
" ' . . ,  spokesman. N', talks will change The SB property is owned by If l l l# l~ ~ Tenajohn. Resources but
, . Westmin can earn a 50 per cent 
):i int.'rest if it commits itself to 
: " : Y, : ,... : . . . . : -  development expenditures by 
. . . .  March  15, said Bruce 
; :~" " ,~  ~: " ; " " McKnight. 
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i Natives warn resourc  
has warned resource comppnies 
¢oml anles = !i 
t,~n%~'C; jo, ned Co,f, ~ W,,%~et,~,won't m ~=afor- CeU~r6se's plans to log on 
said Ryan. : : • ;~,,~,~o~._,, ... ~.: .; / (~:~ ~~tts jo~]~' :~ i~e:~]~,  G'itk~n-elaimed ]andl east o f  
• "They'll face something else ~ ,.v~fl~ff~,er.n~.m.saynativ~,i ~( i~'g~6(ii~M~c~i~,i:'i~!"~i',:~d~ Terrace. ':",', : 
if they think they can assm=t this: ,ave a oonginat rights wnic~h'~l '~:: !6th"er ~iative leadeff'~li~i'~slid~l~ ,' : ,rhL ,. . . . . . . .  t,, , ' ,  a '~,4~'~ 
type o f  bullshit decision on our  oennea s:the . . . . . .  , • ' .  . . . . . . . . .  v,-.a . . . . . . . . . .  e,. . . . .  ,~ .... c~Pnce to hunt, such a move wdl occur  c . . . . .  ,.. ~,. .... o..~.," ,..,^  
te r r i to ry .  They ' l l  !:have nsnanagather:berriesonunoc. An anneal to either the B C a..,uo~ ~,,~ ~,,~,, , ,  ~, , ,~,7. , ,  
something to think abouii" he cupied Crown ]and until that r, . . . .  C'~ . . . . .  " . '  years ago to log on the west due 
• '.-UU~L U~ z~ppem or to me of the river but while it:built 
Don Ryan 
from acting on last week's B.C. 
Supreme Court decision which 
dismissed a ~ative claim to a 
large portion of northern B.C. 
Don Ryan, from the Gitksan 
and Wet'suwet'en which asked 
the court to state they own and 
contro l  57,000 square 
kilometres from the west of the 
Hazeltons to near Burns Lake, 
said resource companies, in- 
cluding Skeena Cellulose here in 
Terrace, will face "direct" ac- 
tion" if they log or mine the 
land that was under dispute. `• 
" I 'm giving them advice. I 'm 
giving advice to all third party 
The.  400-page decision by 
Chief Justice Allan McEachern 
of  the B.C.-Supreme Court 
found that natives don't have ti- 
tle and control over land they 
Claim. 
He said that any such title to 
land wa~ eliminated when Great 
Britain assumed ~sovereignty 
over what was to become British 
Columbia in the early 1800s and 
land i.~ needed for resource ac- Supreme Court of Canada roads and logged land on some 
portions, it didn't extend opera- 
tions to Gitksan.claimed lahd.. 
Suspicions aroused from timing 
of Nisga'a framework agreement 
TERRACE - -  A native leader 
says the provincial government 
will use an agreement to 
negotiate the Nisga'a land claim 
to gain political points now that 
a B.C. Supreme Court has 
dismissed the claim of the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en to a 
large portion of northwestern 
B.C. 
Gitksan leader Neil Sterritt 
also suspects there was no coin- 
cidence that the announcement 
of  the Nisga'a deal came just 
one day before the March 8 
release of the court decision. 
"How did the province know 
they had to be reasonable?" 
said Sterritt just hours after the 
said. 
tivity, could take at least three years 
But he did recommend •that but until:it is heard, Ryan sa id  
the provincial government in- companies should "hold back." 
dude natives in any discussions The G i tksan  and 
and decisions on how land will Wet'suwet'en have been. suc- 
be logged or mined -, cessful in getting court injunc- 
And he :said land claims and tions over the past years preven- 
native issues won't be solved by ting development until their ma- 
court action but should be sol,- jar land claims case was heard. 
ed by elected officials. One situation over logging on 
Although /the Gitksan and claimed lands that never went to 
cour t  invo lved Skeena 
~ ' r ~  
released. 
" I t  must have been a wink- 
wink, nod-nod to appear 
reasonable," said Sterritt. 
"1 think it's connected. I'm 
not surprised by anything 
anymore," he added. 
Sterritt was the leader of the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
when they first filed their 
supreme court action in 1984. 
The March 7 announcement 
by, provincial native affairs 
minister Jack Weisgerber that 
his government was ready to 
sign an agreement on what will 
be negotiated with the Nisga"a 
and how those negotiations will 
take place follows several man- 
Those talks began last fall 
after the province said it was 
willing to join existing negotia- 
tions between the Nisga'a and 
the federal government. 
The Nisga'a claim 5,000 
square miles of land centered on 
the Nass Valley. 
Although the federal govern- 
ment and the Nisga'a already 
had an agreement on what to 
negotiate, a new one was needed 
when the province said it 
wanted to join the talks. 
Provincial participation is 
considered crucial because it has 
constitutional authority and 
jurisdiction over land and 
resources. supreme court decision was ths of preliminary talks. 
Road to gold cost 
may be very high 
TERRACE - -  Offcial figures 
haven't been released yet, but a 
proposed road into the precious 
mineral-rich lskut Valley area 
north of Stewart is said to be 
substantially over projected 
COSTS. " '" 
Mines ministry spokesman 
Tom Greene said last week he 
can't release the figures or com- 
ment on suggestions the road 
could cost at least twice its once 
estimated $20 million price tag. 
"l can tell you the govern- 
ment is still committed to 
building that road as soon as 
possible. The plan is for road 
construction to start this year," 
said Greene. 
The road is seen by the pro- 
vince and by mining company 
backers as a cheaper way of get- 
ting to, exploring and develop- 
ing property in the remote area. 
Access is now only by air. 
Greene did say there have 
been some design changes on 
the road route since it was first 
proposed and the first cost 
estimates made in 1988. 
" I 'm not an engineer but I do 
know there have been some 
close looks at the alignment, 
looking at side hill areas where 
there are flood plains or en- 
c roachment  a reas , "  said 
Greene. 
He added that provincial of- 
ficials are meeting with the 
engineering firm of KIohn 
Leonoff, the company that did 
detailed road routing last year, 
to look at all aspects. ' • 
That route study, worth 
$850,000, included environmen- 
tal effects of a 72km road 
leading in from Bob Quinn 
Lake on Hwy37. It would then 
turn south to the Eskay Creek 
property with another spur con- 
tinuing west to the area around 
Cominco's SNIP gold mine. 
At the same time, Greene said 
there is no word on who will 
finance the road and how the 
construction cost package will 
be put together. 
"We're waiting for some 
direction from cabinet. They 
make that decision," said 
Greene. 
One-third of the study was 
financed by the provincial 
government, one-third by Cor- 
ona Corporation which has pro- 
perty with Prime Resources at 
Eskay Creek and one-third by 
Cominco. 
Corona Corporation 
spokesman Mac  Gibbs said last 
week he also believes the road 
cost is over projected costs but 
wasn't prepared to release 
3 weeks 
details. 
He added that Corona of- 
ficials are meeting with. Klohn 
Leonoff to go over its route and 
road costs. 
~l"r~re,,~t~ps~di in, ,finding 
oUt, exactly what's" involved,;' 
Cominc0 ~offi'cial Merlyn' 
Royea said the construction of  
the road to his company's pro- 
party could occur after the other 
sections are built. 
That's because the SNIP  
mine was budgeted to operate~ 
with air and hovercraf[~' 
transportat ion costs, said 
Royea. 
"Those on the Eskay Creek 
property have a more serious 
need (for a road) than we do. 
We're already operating," said 
Royea. 
He added, that any Cominco 
decision to participate in the 
road will rest with those costs 
Opposed to the costs of servicing 
the SNIP mine by air and by 
hovercraft. 
Mines ministry spokesman 
Greene said the provincial 
cabinet will be making a deci- 
sion soon on the kind of  com- 
pany that will be set up to cow 
strucl, operate and maintain the 
road. 
Ryan and other native leaders 
predicted that natives will move 
off their reserves on to land they 
claim. 
"This decision for me is a vic- 
tory for us. You'll see the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en peo- 
ple doing things they've never 
done before," Ryan said. 
Neil Sterritt 
MEET 
Brenda Silsbe Author of 
"Just One More Colour" 
~ "' ,,: , :'~,'~ . . . , '  • 
i~;,,:~; ',TJ.•~ ' :~.i ,~ ,:., 
Local childrens author Brenda SIIsbe will be at Misty River 
Books Friday, March 23 from 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. signing 
copies of her 2nd book "Just One More Colour". 
4606 Lakelse, Terrace 635-4428 
Violence . . . .  
Against W. omen 
is a Cr me 
What happens in some 
homes is criminal. 
One woman in six is abused 
by her partner. 
I It's not just a family matter. 
Try it on for size. ,,.s, Or,too. 
- -  only $49.* L Here in British Columbia, 
. t lT~, ,  
Our comprehensive program 
Includes: 
• Safe and effective weight 
loss 
• Nutritionally balanced 
meal plan 
• Nutritional supervision 
• No calorie counting 
:638"1800 
Ovw 1100 ~ we, l~  
[i weight los• ©entre• J 
ministries of the Provincial 
Government are working 
with community groups 
to solve the problem. 
lf you're a victim or 
know one, there are 
people who 
can help.. 
~ Women's Programs-. 
~ Carol Gran • 
~ Minister Responsible for 
Women's Programs 
T 
% 
t 
Music to the ears 
EDUCATION WEEK special eventsincluded a readers theatre performance inthe Skeena Mall by 
students from Uplands Elementary school, Ken Morton's grade 6/7 clas gave a spirited rendering 
,of/the Hans Christ an Anderson classic, The Emperor's New Clothes. Seen here leading an en- 
~thusiastic. sound effects crew is Adin Bennett. 
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. More school money 
comes to district 
TERRACE -- School District 
88 will get : 7.6 per cent in- 
crease in its grants from Vic- 
toria this year - -  almost double 
the amount it expected to 
receive. 
Secretary-treasurer Barry 
Piersdorff said about 0.9 per 
cent of that increase is earmark. 
ed for textbooks and construc- 
tion projects, but the remaining 
6.7 per cent can be spent on 
salaries, supplies and services. 
School diqricts had been told 
last month to expect total in- 
creases averaging 3.75 per cent. 
The actual increases handed 
down last week throughout the 
province ranged from two per 
cent to 18 per ceni, and averag- 
ed 7.5 per cent. 
Piersdorff said the increases 
mean local trustees will have a 
total budget this year of more 
than $32 million up from last 
year's $30.16 million. • 
"The final impact is yet to be 
determined," he added. "But it 
is definitely better than 3.75 per 
cent." 
School board chairman Edna 
Cooper warned the increase 
doesn't mean the district is now 
"floating in money." 
" I  thought we were going to 
be laying off people or going to 
referendum," she said. "And 
this may have saved us from 
that." 
Although the budget numbers 
look favourable, Cooper said 
the board will decide Monday 
night if it will ask local tax- 
payers for more money in a 
school tax referendum this spr- 
ing. 
"The board does not want to  
go to referendum," she added. 
"But if we have to, we will." 
She said the district will pro- 
bably still run a deficit in the 
upcoming year based on the 
district's current contract offer 
to the teachers. 
Terrace District Teachers' 
Association president Robert 
:Brown said the pl'ovince's move 
doesn't necessarily mean a 
windfall for teachers. 
"Obviously we've got lots of  
room to negotiate here," he 
said. "But we'll have to wait to 
see what happens when the 
legislative session opens. Who 
knows what they're going to do 
- -  in the way of rollbacks or 
whatever." 
The two side are trying to 
find a mediator they can both 
agree to. The district agreed to 
the union's suggestion of 
mediator Vince Ready, but he 
may be booked too far in ad- 
vance. 
Union says 'yes' 
to strike vote 
board's provisions on class sizes 
and contracting out are par- 
ticularly bad. 
"This offer is not only worse 
than what's happening around 
the province, it's significantly 
worse than our present agree. 
merit." 
"We have a lot of hours on 
the bricks in this district and a 
lot of job action invested in that 
collective agreement," he add- 
ed. "It 's been evolving over 
many years. To try to roll it 
back is just not acceptable." 
TERRACE - .  Local teachers 
last week voted 92 per cent to 
give their leaders the power to 
call a strike vote. 
The move isn't an actual 
strike vote, but it does authorize 
the teachers' union executive to 
call a strike vote that would be 
monitored by the provincial In- 
dustrial Relations Council. 
Terrace and District Teachers 
Association (TDTA) president 
Rob Brown said hi~ member- 
ship was "galled" at the school 
district's latest contract offer. 
The union says the school 
Mayor expects tax freeze 
monitor 1991 municipal tax 
rates and, based on those 
results, would decide on what 
action 'including regulating 
limits on municipal tax rates" it 
might take. 
Emphasizing it cost more 
money each year just to main- 
tain existing local services and 
make .some improvements", 
Talstra also pointed out the city 
likely faces an increas~l bill for 
RCMP policing and is already 
committed to employee raises 
under a two,year contract sign- 
ed last year. 
In recent years, he said, the 
city has tended to increase its 
property tax revenues by five to 
six per cent "in line with the 
cost of living, l cannot see how 
that's going to be different his 
year," he added. 
Council would simply have to 
calculate how much money it 
needed to run the city and carry 
out planned improvements, 
then set the tax rate at a level 
that would bring in those 
dollars. 
But with a number of new 
buildings now on the tax roll 
and "a terrific jump in assessed 
values" pushing up the city!s 
tax base, Talstra suspects it 
might be possible to collect he 
necessary extra dollars without 
changing the basic tax rates. 
TERRACE - -  Although the 
provincial government has call- 
ed on municipalities to keep the 
amount of  money collected 
through 1991 taxes at the same 
level as last year, mayor Jack 
Taistra says that won't be possi- 
ble here. 
However, that does not 
necessarily mean an increase in 
local tax rates this year, he said. 
Municipal affairs minister 
Lyall Hanson announced last 
week he expects local govern- 
"I fil~ht~' tO ~ jbin,':ib~ilte= i-~htlv.  
, released "taxpayer protection 
plan "bY holding the line on 
p'roperty taxeL" 
He also said the ministry will 
%, "1 
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Same good news 
Labour  negotiations between the'" o f  a ~teelworkers' union local, than he 
school district and its teachers are much 
the same as a person getting married for 
the fifth or sixth time. They know the 
routine and it's becoming just a bit stale• 
Each time a contract comes up for 
renewal, the great major ity of  residents 
in the area are the victims of  a barrage o f  
statements from the respective parties. 
There 's  point and counter point, 
thrust and parry. The parties follow a 
carefully thought out choreography that 
is aged and too predictable. 
Just one tiny example concerns the 
prospect of  mediation• What teachers 
and districts do is work themselves into a 
corner in normal contract talks. Each 
then calls for a mediator, claiming the 
other one is preventing the normal 
bargaining process f rom working. 
I f  the public is lucky, a mediator is 
agreed upon quickly. I f  not, the public's 
treated to a bit of  dust up over who that 
person should be. It has really nothing to 
do with the contract alks and is merely a 
side Show to the main event. 
But there's some good news in the 
does a group of  professionals. It makes 
for more refreshing quotes. He's also 
been pretty definite in saying he doesn't  
want teachers to go on strike. 
And,  the provincial government has 
handed the school district some things 
from it which it can benefit. Expect any 
contract settlement, no matter  how it is 
arrived at, to be handed to the Province's 
compensation fairness program commis- 
sioner for review. If he turns thumbs 
down on the teachers' wage increase, the 
school board can claim it's o f f  the hook. 
And,  the school district has just given 
its senior administrators wage increases 
of  5.5 per cent this year. That 's  different 
than in past years because senior ad- 
ministrators usually received the same 
percentage hikes as did teachers. 
The strategy behind this is that the 
district can safely say it is giving less o f  
an increase to its top guns than what 
teachers will get. 
Even though the salaries o f  senior ad- 
ministrators are also subject o review by 
the compensat ion fairness commis- 
i . . . . .  
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Whimsical method 
comes  to th.e fore. 
talks this year. Teachers union president stoner, the district earns public relations VICTORIA-- Looks like the = " 
recession, which has been - . ,  : ' - -  . - - Rob Brown sounds more like a president points• wreaking havoc with a lot of Fr - - -  &k- I 
M i k e ' s  maneuvers  ordinary folks, finally caught ~ l l l l l l l~ I~ I ~ ~ : , ~ i  . 
up with finance minister Mel ~nn l in l  I ~ .g , ]  r f f /  ! ,~ ' :  
Couvelier or rather the former VWl~="~"  i ~. I t "~,~_ . -~;  • I ,4~ 
, So, federal finance minister Michael eye of  Skeena MP J im Fulton who finance minister, and his : . by  Huberf Deyer i ~3/~ .... = [ f l , z  
Wilson kicks loose his late~t b~get .  [-[e thinks thb  is reCta . tax  grab to be plac:~ w~.ska]~accounting],~.,., :*; : methods., .~t N* ........... ;,; ~ ~: , ::,'~ ': ~. :' 
" " ~ ~ n d  more about .~ ,, :~ :~: , :  ..,+: . . . . . .  ~,: , .... , ,  .;:~,: 
says ther.e,~are.n,t:'7"any tax iii/~reasds, ed into general revenue. ~)!~' Couvel~!~s resignatiofi~ :,".:~,: , terest'rates. The outbreak of '  : might have felt as far,as the 
And Michael Wilson is also wrong in ~ else whe~'e. The gist of this col. . . . .  Wrongo.  : 
Politicians like to play with words. 
Taxes to them are direct deductions from 
a person's paycheque. Anythin~else is a 
user fee and they become fair gatne to 
governments desperate to politically iSro- 
tect themselves and still latch on to more  
money. 
The largest example in this budget are 
the increases in unemployment insurance 
costs to workers and to businesses. 
They're going up July 1 by about 25 per 
cent. That 's  more than $100 to the 
average worker. This didn't  escape the 
saying there aren't  any tax increases 
because he's forgetting about the Goods 
and Services Tax. Technically it's not 
new to this budget but it is new to Cana- 
dians and to the  federal government 's  
financial system. 
And speaking of  new, northwest 
curlers are finding out the hard way 
about the GST when entering bonspiels. 
All fees carry with it the GST. Perhaps 
the old saying of  a new broom sweeping 
clean might apply at the next federal 
election. 
Chew this tidbit 
As kids, we were taught not to 
play with our food, though our 
Morns scrubbed their faces with 
oatmeal, rinsed their hair with 
lemon juice, and rested their 
eyes under cucumber slices. 
Today ,  despite millions fac- 
ing starvation daily, food has  
become a sports medium, like 
snow or Astroturf. Edibles have 
• replaced mud for wrestling fun- 
draisers. Everything from jello, 
Through 
Blfocals ! l R-=41 
cream on the desserts. Gradual- den coins. 
ly the conveyer speeded up until Highlight of the Potato 
trays whizzed by, piling up on Olympics was the first-ever 
the kitchen floor. At least forty mashed-potato slide, hosted by 
umn is as valid as it was 
before his resignation. Read 
on. 
British Columbia's rainy-day" 
account, alias the Budget 
Stabilization Fund, also refer- 
red to as the B.S. Fund, will 
be exhausted in one more year, 
according to the Third 
Quarterly Financial Report, 
released by Couvelier last 
week. 
• Now, before I go on, I'll 
have to ask those of you who 
have been laughing at the B.S. 
Fund to do a little mental 
acrobatics. Suspend your 
disbelief. 
Like me and like a lot of 
• very knowledgeable and 
respectable financial experts, 
you have maintained that there 
never was any money in the 
fund to start with. So, how 
could Couvelier say the fund 
will be empty next year? 
Well, the point isn't whether 
or not there ever was any 
money in the fund, which 
there wasn't; the point is that 
Couvelier himself admitted it 
will be drained, next year, And 
coming from a fiscal smoke- baked beans, and chili to dead 
ripe tomatoes has become food 
for the bOds.. 
Lastspring ihe American 
CancerSociety organized an 
oatmeal wrestling contest to 
kick off a campaign to en- 
courage ating healthy foods to 
reduce the risk of cancer. 
meals spilled over into a heap- 
ing mess, fit only for the dump- 
ster. 
Even CBC TV is guilty of 
wallowing in food. In on Road. 
to A vonlea Pigpen fight scene, 
Sarah  and her cousins 
floundered about in a man- 
made mire of butterscotch pud- 
ding. And in  Wayne and 
Schuster's satire or The Scarlet 
Pimpernel, a thousand loaves of 
pumpernickel cascaded to the 
floor when a prison door was 
opened ~.
What if the practice of food 
Mrs. Billy-Joe Keene. and-mirror man like Couvelier, 
"Stunningly attired in an off-" that was tantamount todeclar- 
the-shoulder jumpsuit of lemon ing British Columbia n 
silk accented with blue denim economic disaster area. 
gloves and matching hardhat, What's more, the God-help- 
Mrs. Keene graciously presided us-all-the-B.S.'Fund-is-empty 
at the chute controls of the con- lament wasn't he only bad 
crete truck.,  news Couvelier dished out in 
"The planning committee the quarterly, report. Economic 
: war fin ihe Persiaii Gulf in 
January added to economic 
uncertainty," it said. 
Here's what the people we 
sent to Victoria did with our 
money. Expenditures in the 
first nine months of the cur- 
rent fiscal year total!ed $11.03 
billion, up 10.5 per cent from 
the previous year. 
During the same period, the 
government went $176 million 
into the hole, compared witha 
$332 *million surplus for the 
same period last year. 
But hey, Social Credit 
wasn't called the funny-money 
party for nothing. Couvelier 
still expected to balance the 
'budget with the help of -- you 
guessed i t "  the B.S. Fund. 
After taking the remainder 
of the money out of the B.S. 
Fund, where, as we know, it 
never was to start with, the 
current budget will be declared 
balanced. After that, even 
Couvelier said it's anybody's 
guess. 
What a note on which to 
recall the.legislature, unless, of 
course, the government is try- 
ing hard to make things look 
worse than they really are, in 
the hope of convincing voters 
that it would be very foolish to 
let the NDP manage an 
already bad provincial. _. 
economy. 
. I would have thought that 
the old ruse Of ~he socialist 
hordes at the gates doesn't 
work too well any more, not 
economic outlook for British 
Columbia is concerned, and 
gave us this gloomy prediction 
instead: 
"Deteriorating conditions in 
the rest of Canada nd other 
industrialized countries remain 
a source of weakness for the 
province's external trade sec- 
tor, while declines in Canadian 
short-term interest rates have* 
yet to revive domestic spen- 
ding." 
As a result, the report went 
on to say, the majority of 
forecasters are expecting 
British Columbia to experience 
slower growth in 1991. The 
finance ministry, the report 
said, expects economic grwoth 
in i991 to be "significantly 
, lower' than the 1.5 per cent 
forecast in the current budget. •
No mention of the recover- 
ing housing market. No men- 
tion that house prices in Van- 
couver and Victoria are quick- 
ly approaching pro-recession 
price levels. True, the report 
was probably completed before 
the real estate market started 
to rally, but the press release 
wasn't. 
If Couvelier, had wanted tO 
restore some public confidence 
in the economy, he could have 
easily done so by adding : 
something to that effect in the 
press release accompanying the 
quarter!yfinanciai reporti:but 
I suspect that wouldn't have fit 
into the pre-electlon strategy. 
And on the altar of that* Dozens of Texans jumped into a 
Dallas swimming pool filled 
with 500 kilograms of oatmeal 
supplied by the Quaker Oats 
Company, co-sponsor of the 
caper..: 
Television is a prime culprit 
wishes tO thank the Kansas activity in British Columbian, with today's well-informed .strategy, questionable as it is,, 
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vincial government, That wouhl also be true even 
tiler, where'the individuals involved 
meats followed a were loggers. Describing Ihem 
public ~- meeting at which its "much maligned"', he said 
. r~sidents gave their ideas On the 
' : exieni to which and by what 
means government should be in- 
volvedwith local people on deci- 
sions affecting their forests and 
environment. 
While emphasizing the NDP 
had not yet decided how such a 
system would work, Miller said 
he was "leaning" toward one 
where representatives on pro- 
posed :community advisory 
bodies We.re appointed rather 
thari~elected. 
:If Cure':was taken to ensure all 
in[~resi groups -- industry, 
workeis, environmentalists and 
Ioc/al ?~goverment -- were '  
repi;esented, ',I'm sure people 
will:be satisfied with that ap- 
proach," he added. 
'l~liller said the system would 
also help people better unders- 
tand why certain decisions were 
made. Explanations of those 
d@!sions would have greater 
im'~act bn people if made by a 
m6mber of their own communi- 
loggers knew wh;.ll had been and 
was happening Otlt in Ihe bush 
and certainly did not approve of I 
praclices such as over-culling 
which :might ult imately 
eliminate their jobs. 
While there needed to be % 
shu~ing ol power , Miller cau- 
tioned tlie government could 
not abdicate its constitutional 
responsibility to  manage the 
pt:ovince's resources, 
"Ultimately, the buck stops in 
Victoria," he pointed t~ut. 
I]elmut Giesbrecht, NDP 
candidate for Skeena in the next 
provincial election, agreed 
membership of any local ad- 
visory body would have to be 
representative of that communi. 
ty. / 
However, he added, it must 
~alsoinclude a "good mix of 
professi0nals." 
Suggesting politici.'ms making 
"short.term decisions when you 
want a long-run, sustainable 
HAVING ALREADY indicated they favour communities being involved in resource management deci- 
sionSthat .affect their area, New Democrat politicians were given a good idea of local opinions at a 
public meeting they held here last week. Above, Steelhead Society representative Robert Brown 
makes a case for protecting local rivers to Jim Fulton John Cashore, Helmut Giesbrecht and Dan 
Miller, . ' 
type of decision" had been a 
major cause of today'.~ pro- 
blems, he said government 
needed to rely on the advice 
provided by its professional 
staff, "people who know what 
they're talking about." 
Referring to the progress be- 
ing made locall); through the 
recently formed Thunderbird 
advisory committee, Giesbrecht 
said, "I see some good things 
happening." However, he add- 
ed, "It's just so darn late." 
Locals give resource views 
Bruce Hill Steve Azak Les Watmough 
employee of Skeena Cellulose, 
warned politicians should rely 
on the advice of forest service 
staff rather than succumbing to 
outside pressure. 
An example was the 
"disastrous" Sustut-Takla cut- 
ting rights award where the 
government "went against 
every recommendation f their 
professionals." 
Pointing out timber in the 
Khutzeymateen Valley had 
already been "tied up", Wat- 
mough opposed similar action 
in the Kitlope Valley south of 
Kitimat. 
• Maintaining Kitlope timber 
was "very valuable" to Terrace, 
he added, "I say you can log 
there, but you have to do it in a 
different style." 
That view, however, was not 
shared by Brute Hill, a fishing 
guide operating on the Kitlope. 
"The fact it is not logged is 
what makes it unique," he said, 
adding the list of northwestern 
TERRACE --  Approximately 
50 people were on hand for the 
New Democrats March 4 open 
house featuring provincial 
MLAs Dan Miller (Forestry 
critic),"John Cashore (Environ- 
ment critic), federal MP for 
Skeena Jim Fulton and Helmut 
GRsbrech4" who,~ will contest the ; 
Skeena riding at. th~pm- .~ 
vincidl;~deetiO~/, ! .:,,. 
Those p~'~sent ~,included 
representatives of labour, native 
bands, dangling organizations, 
uther'special nterest groups and 
the forest service. 
While the main purpose of 
the meeting was to seek local 
views, on what role communities 
should play in resource manage- 
ment decisions in their area, 
speakers also raised a number 
of other, related issues. 
Below, a summary of what 
the politicians heard during the 
three-hour meeting. 
w** ,k ,  
St~ve Azak of the Nisga'a 
Trib~il' Council said the Nisga'a 
had airways emphasized the need 
for integrated management of
the~:province's resources. For 
that tO be achieved, people liv- 
ing in a particular area should 
have~ say tn any dectstons ef- 
fecting local forests and rivers. 
Inthe case of the Nass Valley, 
that:'meant natives - - the  ma- 
jorit'y~ population -- should 
have ':a big say" in what hap- 
pened there. "A lot of people 
have. banded together because 
government is:not listening to 
people about their local pro- 
blems," he pointed out. 
A, move in that direction 
wou!d be to have more timber 
said the role of ministry person- 
nel had been reduced to that of 
contract administrators rather 
then "stewards of the land"• 
Brian Liberman, president of 
the Kitimat-Terrace and District 
Labour Council and Canadian 
Paperworkers Union represen. 
tative, said companies that fail- 
ed to log in "an environmental- 
ly fn'endly manner" should be 
subject to heavy fines and 
equipment confiscation, 
Maintaining forest company 
harvesting plans should be ac- 
ceptable to people of the region, 
he said their .views should be 
sought through local steering 
committees to include labour, 
natives, local commercial in- 
terests and members of the 
general public. 
He also called for an end to 
raw log exports, describing the 
practice as "morally wrong and 
economically disastrous." 
Les Watmough, Thornhill 
director for the Kitimat-Stikine 
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hat, vesting carried out by small, 
Ioc'ali~Y-based companies rather 
However, Azak added, he 
was encouraged by the level of 
public awareness of what was 
happening in the remote areas 
of the province. 
Renee Mika io f f ,  a 
siivicuturist since the mid-70s, 
called for a royal commission 
on all aspects of forestry and a 
change in the current practice of 
achieving "maximum extrac- 
tion with the minimum of 
jobs." 
While supporting public in- 
volvement in forestry decisions, 
she pointed out people could 
notbe expected to make deci- 
sions or recommendations 
without first being given ade- 
quate information on which to 
base them. Therefore, Mikaloff 
emphasized the need for a full 
inventory of the province's 
forests. 
" "We can't manage them 
when we don't know what we 
have," she pointed out, 
Slamming past government 
tha~multi-nationals, cuts in forestservice jobs, she regional district and an river valleys that had beenlogg- 
. . . .  . . . .  scrutiny , : , , .Forester wants  . 
new forest policies 
TERRACE - -  The province what to do with remaining old come. The result was a beetle;infesta- 
Brian Liberman 
ed was "endless". 
While recognizing the Kitlope 
timber epresented a significant 
portion of Skeena Sawmills an- 
nual allowable cut, he said there 
had to be a system which allow- 
ed preservation of both 
wilderness and jobs. 
Robert Brown said the local 
Steelhead Society chapter was 
particularly concerned about 
what would happen in the upper 
section of the Copper River. 
Pointing out the environment 
ministry had designated the 
Copper a Class i steelhead 
stream, Brown said almost half 
the valley had been logged 
already resulting in an 
"unstable" water quality. 
A full inventory of fish and 
wildlife in the upper valley 
should also be carried out 
before any logging was allowed 
there. 
Noting only four or five 
Skeena tributaries now remain- 
ed unlogged, Brown suggested 
"some ought to be set aside." 
can'['simply adopt new forestry growth forests. Its meeting here If a decision was made to 
poli~es~based on recommenda, was one of six in the province, preserve 12 per cent of old 
ti0ns!i coming from numerous The recommendations areex- growth' forests, that didn't 
task :forces now criss-crossing petted to takequestiom oflogg- ~ mean the old growth portion 
B.C.( says local foresterlRod ing and aiso how to save what is couldn't "move around, over 
• Arnd~d.,,yt ' ~' ' . . . .  . . . .  left, TheY're dtte the end of the time, within a drainag.e That's 
. . . .  ~ i0U can t just walk away month, another ontlnn an~th . . . . . . . .  r 
a . . . . . .  • . ~ , • • . . . . .  l ,  ; . ]~ 'WIV l l ,  l l l i l l l l l  ~ I ~  l ~t./t 
.~nd then have to come hack to He said monitoring of what lookln-at it " he s °:'* 
tne. table 20 :years later to try will be adopted is vital, adding ~ = Arn'~ld also cautioned that 
and jw?rk out what happened that not enough scrutiny had i 80vernment policies must be 
: ~and t~'j~oss|bly -/, what~went been'd°netnthepastbygovetii~!:~flexible enough tod  al with 
: 'wr0n~," Amold told members ment~ot:b)/]tldustryi /!.,:i!, :~i~nex~|ed p~oblerns; e 
, iof;t~e.Old GroWth Sirategy A l~ lng  b~fore th~ grdU~ (O~esuchm le t  lace 
' : :q"  '~  r 14~ . ~ p. . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : '  r , p ookp 
' g ou~idurmg their stop here last on  behalf of  the city - -  he slts:'~, in the:Welis Gray Park in the 
weevil; . . . . .  i on its forestry advisory commit- south Caribou someyears ago 
• ~TI~ .group =-180 members, tee .~:~o ld  also suggestedll afteifiredestroyed timber. 
:'~ :st~Onk~fr0m government and In ..... ~ furor m~ent  should not ~ :Jkcame any i0 ing within 
!~i : t~i~.OiM~ ~:: was!fli'uck by "only~.~'iXin~ate: on ~whil['~'i?: thil ~: .......... ': ......... ~ 
,~ ,  . . . . . . . . . .  , ............................................. ~ ......... ~k ;F~=~l ,  no effort 
th~,~TQ~l~.~iiO:,i-r~ii|mend :?~(.,,tliegei~,now,,-hut~ also,what is~tO i~.~W~:.~b td~:~v~mi~ the wood 
? 
tion which ultimately began, to 
effect imber out';ida tlie ~k 's l  
boundaries. ~'I'L ':: 
Assuming any formula for 
old growth conservation would 
be applied On an area-by-area 
basis, Arnold said care Would 
have to be taken in establishing 
those boundaries. That was par- 
ticularly true of the northwest. . Rod Arnold 
where the type of forest ranged ~,~ 
from coastal at Prin~ Rupert o '/'. distance of the wood," said Ar- 
Interior in : the. Smithers, i:~ noId, - r" ' ' 
Haz~Iton area, : :~i', ii ;.: :!/i ,i. ;r' ~ He pointed ~to ctitt|ng fights 
A so tmpor tant :ds  the~ for the Sustut-Takla area north 
econ6mic impaC!;,O~,~ deci:,!~ of Hazelt0hllot going to com- 
s!on. not jUSt i r r '~ i iu l t ie i  in i i~ panies based :there but instead 
the tmmmlatearea;biit ~:a i l  ~!~ td-comnanies ba~ed In prtne,- 
those within:, econ0~¢~l~,~i!.!  George and For! St. James, 
'! TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
I Port guy 
! comment 
An open letter to 
NDP Candidate 
Sktena 
Dear Sir: 
1 read with interest your 
letter to the editor. I made no 
"pronouncements". I simply 
gave my opinion on a ques- 
tion which was posed ~ to me 
about a change in or of 
government. 
Change represents a risk 
and could threaten the com- 
pletion of the Kitimat Port 
project, which I have been 
shepherding for over four 
years. 
It heartens me to see that 
you hold hope for the  
Kitimat port project as a job 
generator for the citizens of 
Kitimat and Terrace. As vice 
chairman of the Kitimat- 
Terrace Port Committee 11 
am certain that once you[  
have seen the prospectus[ 
documents which will be] 
presented to the proviliciall 
major project review process 
in the near future, that you 
too will agree that the port 
will bring much needed jobs 
to Kitimat. 
The Kitimat port project 
requires a visionary look 
many years into the future - -  
and not merely a focusing on 
what is happening in the 
market place today. If all 
proposed projects were based 
on today's conditions then 
very few would ever proceed 
to become realities. 
1 hope Prince Rupert can 
overcome its negative at- 
titude toward regional 
development. Prince Rupert 
and Kitimat should be work- 
ing together to enhance both 
North Coast ports. It is only 
through cooperation that our 
region will prosper 
economically tobenefit all its 
citizens. 
Yours truly, 
Richard W. Wozney, 
Mayor, Kitimat, 
Report 
lacking 
Dear Sir: 
1 recently attended the 
Parks 90 meeting held in Ter- 
race. The session was con- 
vened so that the Ministry of 
Parks and the Ministry of 
Forests could hear from the 
public on the land proposed 
to be set aside for parks, and 
to listen to arguments for the 
preservation of areas not 
listed in the proposal. 
As i expected, there were 
representations from a varie- 
ty of groups presenting a
diversity of opinion. Inn 
Gordon presented an ex- 
cellent argument for the 
preservation of the Seven 
Sisters Area on behalf of the 
Society of the same name. 
Rob Brown of  the 
Steelhead Society of B.C. 
asked that the panel consider 
the Khyex, Khasiks, Ex- 
chamsiks, Khutzeymateen 
and a section of the Upper 
Zymoetz be set aside because 
of their unique and ir- 
replaceable values. 
cont'd A7 
About 
letters 
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone* 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary for confirmation 
of the letter's authenticity 
The writer's name will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
granted in extraordinary cir. 
cumstances. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to the "Card of 
Thanks' section of  the 
classifieds. 
Letters coniaining fibelous 
or objectionable matter will 
be edited or returned to the l 
writer. All letters are run on 
I a space available basis, with shorter letters likely to be published soonest, 
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al District shorts [ 
TERRACE - -  Alth~gh the full 
details :of the Kitimat~Stikine 
bit of ta t 
~, . . . . . .  ~ '~'i: i:: 
cent rise in the Consumer Price pense reimbursement rates, small, local companies were 
regional district's 1991 budget 
will not be known until after its 
March 15-16 meeting, there is 
already a little good newsY'for 
taxpayers. "', 
Directors have approved a 
committee recommendation the 
Index ~since their last increase. 
The regional district wants 
government ministeries to dou- 
ble the minimum value of con- 
tracts on which performance 
bonds are required to $100,000 
and to accept alternative forms 
of security on contracts ranging 
Once the necessary by-law is 
passed, chairman Jack Talstra 
will receive $460 for  each 
mdeting he' attends, up from 
$440. For :other directors, the 
attendahce:fee will go from 
$320 to $335. 
1991 levy for equipment and Special allowances to cover from $50,000-$100,000. 
expenses incurred in carrying Atpresent, the government 
out their duties also go up. For requires a 50 per cent perfor- 
minor capital projects for 
hospitals-health care facilities 
be set at $400,000, $50,000 less 
than last year. That means the 
owner of a $50,000 house will 
pay $7.93, down approximately 
$1 from 1990. 
'k "k "A- 'k ~. 
Meanwhile, directors have 
approved a five per cent in- 
crease in pay based on a 4.8 per 
directors from municipalities, 
the amount will be $37 per 
month ($35 previously), the 
Thornhill director will receive 
$68 ($65) and all other directors 
$105 ($100). 
Deciding the current figures 
were still adequate, directors 
made no .changes to other ex- 
Bruneau jailed 
22 and sentenced by Supreme 
Court Justice Bruce D. Mac- 
Donald to a six-month prison 
term, consecutive to his 
previous entence. 
Crown prosecutor Laurie 
Langford said Bruneau was a 
stranger to the victim, who saw 
him and recognized him about 
three years later. 
She said the offence took 
place Oct. 2, 1986. 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace man 
in prison for the 1988 killing of 
Crystal Hogg was sentenced to 
another six months in jail for 
sexually assaulting a 10-year-old 
girl here in 1986. 
Daniel Joseph Bruneau, 30, is 
serving a three and a half year 
prison term after pleading uilty 
to manslaughter last year in the 
strangling death of Hogg. 
Bruneau was convicted Feb. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
DUNCAI~ 
& ASSOCIATES 
ENGINEERING LT1D. 
201C-4445 Grelg Ave. 
manes bond and a 50 per cent 
labour and materials payment 
bond on' all projects co'sting 
more than $50,000. 
The call fo r  change resulted 
from problems experienced last 
year by Hazelton's Wrinch 
Memorial hospital. It had to re- 
ject the low bidder on a contract 
because, although the company 
could have put up a different 
. form of security, it did not meet 
the bonding criteria. 
Directors argued smaller 
companies often did not get 
bonded because they did not re- 
quire it for most. jobs they did 
and the expense was not 
therefore justified. Thai'meant 
e 
ofterr unable to bid ,on projects 
'in their own area "- ~'!,,,:: :< " ' 
The d:strict'.,wants the  Ufiion 
of B.C. Municipalities and its 
northern, counterpart o pass 
motion,¢~ supported its sugges- 
t iom " • 
ThedistriCt will hold a public 
hearing a"weeV tonight on a 
rezoning application on proper- 
ty near the Kirkaldy subdivi- 
sion, 
• wade Contracting Wants the 
lot% desigfiation changed from 
low density rural 'to' Special in= 
dust~'ial SO that~[t ~:an develop a
gravel pit there. Future plans 
could also include establishing a 
concrete and asphalt products 
manufactur ing -process ing  
oper~tti0n~ 
Kentron-Noi-th Coast Road 
Maintenance were successful ~
last year in a similar application 
for an adjacent property. 
The public hearing takes 
place March 13 at 7.30 p.m. in 
, the Thornhilt Community Cen- 
tre. 
Q 
The Kinsmen and Kinettes of Terrace,would 
like to thank the following for supporting the~ 
1991 Mother ' s  March  campaign .  , .~  : ,  ,::,l 
• CFTK Radio & TV . . . . .  " :-; - ~";". 
• Inn of,the West  ~ ~ . . . .  ~ '~ :'~:~ 
• Totem Services 
• Canada $afeway 
• Shoppers Drug Mart 
• B,C. Liquor Store " ' 
• TCC Bottling 
,• Kentucky Fried Chicken 
• Terrace Standard 
a Niko's 2 for I ' . . . .  ~"  ~ ~, 
• All Marchers-and Area Capta ins  :~,  
• AU- businesses that supported us in the 
1991 Mother's March. 
i 
We look forward to your support again in ~ 
1992!  
(604)  636-6466 
Dave Dyer, P. Eng. 
As part of a major expansion program, Duncan and Associates Engineering 
Ltd. Is pleased to announce the appointment of Dave Dyer, P. Eng. as Area 
Manager for the firm's new branch in Terrace. 
Mr Dyer has been with the firm for the past 10ye..dh. been. I ~ 0 1  .~ .  0 % O ~  ~ Associate since 1988. He as develop d rtlcul~ expert se n many facets 
°'n~U;inCl;traJc~inogninme:nd::e~:n~ansportation related Pro!?ts , both in design 
Duncan and Associates Engineering LtLI. is a multkl sciplined eng needng 
firm with production ffices in Vancouver, Prince George, Victors, Nanalmo .~,  
and Terrace. The staff compliment of 80 includes 35 professional eng neere 
P~.viding services in structural, mechanical, eectrical nd clvll eng neerlng. ~ ~ ~0 
Associate companies are active In the fields of G.I.S. and Industrial engineer- 
o . : , ,o . . .  IO 
~='  " "  ='-',=- ~ -" . .~=='g  ... SINCE 1955 Ikqka  N/ 1/ TRANSPORTA T/ON . : ~  X~ 
• L imited ii ; F irst . 
" NO Ra,n '<' 
• HI BOY Examples: ..i.. :: -i: 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK • Dining Room Suite 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE 
" DALLY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE:GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS ~/i?~ : 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FPEIGHT SERVICE FROM 
.NCOUVER 
• DAILY FREIGHT sERVICE TO 
STEWART 
I~mlm d 
galM Vln I.INs - 
632-2544 635-2728 
~72 3rdStreet .:or 635.71021~',~i  
Kitimat 
:,:E:/. 
I ":( ~'":' I ILIII 
i 
..... $2295 all nine pieces was $5595.00  .................. now only i l  
f 639 9 • So a& Chair : was $999.00  .... : ................. ~. :.!..now only l 
IFINAL 4 DAYS!] 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
~ r 
t 
:4434 LakelseAvel, Terrace 
I I'1" III IIIII I 
555 311~1 Blackbum 
. Ter race  ~ ~:, 
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+= UniOn imposes beliefs Weekly 
d :- D+ar Sir:: . • . .  Sp ++ecia I I have been a public school "Pro  abe  H I ' '  . . . , ' . '~  . . . . .  ' . '^ ' -  . . . .  . _ : as  an anti-life mentality has . . . . . .  " . ' "  . _ _ '  J i " ,+,v,+ Huut ,+~o,  w///~.'/I Have  riOT been  clouded' the consciences of i teacnerm lerracer°r°ver"l~: " voted :onbvgHBCT~member$  ~nH~reo~f¢  
years. Recently my request ' :  : . , , . . . v  "., , , . . . . . . .  ~ , , ,=  . . . .  , and some people. 
i/:!. tor a religious exemption . . . .  "po lK /Ca /act ions  nave absolutely nothing to do with : The Gulf War is condemn- . 
• Federation (BCTF), because -,. ~. about the silent holocaust of ' 
of its support for abortion,' 
i: :~,: i: was denied by the Industrial 
Relations Council (IRC), 
I t  i s :my firm religious 
belief that human life is 
sacred because it has been 
created by God."  To kill 
another innocent human be- 
ing is +to insult God  the 
Creator and assunie a power 
which belongs to God alone, 
who is master of life and 
death. 
Abortion is morally wrong 
and evil because it kills the 
human life that God has 
Created thereby rejecting his 
• commandment, "Thou shah 
.+~not+kill". 
l have learned that human 
life begins a t  conception "d" ,  : . . . . .  . - : .  
because scmnce and common 
reason have convinced me of 
this fact not my religious 
beliefs. In every pregnancy 
there are two  people, the 
mother and the baby,' who 
both deserve our' care and 
compassion. 
Thus abortion is murder 
because it contains within it 
the homicidalintent to'kill a 
tiny, defenc'eless baby. Abet- 
, tion is grossly unjust because 
,. it violates the most fun- 
damental right of a human 
being, the right to life from 
conception until natural 
;death. The inalienable right 
~upon whidhhil other human 
rights depend such as the 
": right to freedom of speech. 
The  IRC in itsdecision 
:. based on the evidence that I 
submitted stated that "the 
BCTF policies on pro-choice, 
+and planned parenthood 
represent, in BCTF's view, 
:~,~ireable goals which the 
~'EC~'l~'.a)Would like to see 
:tachieved. we  fii~ff'as+ a fact 
that the BCTF has and con- 
: tinues; to expend resour6es', 
• rboth time and money, lathe 
advancement  of  these 
policies." ' ' ' 
One of the BCTF's so- 
called:- pro-choice policies 
supports the goal of legalized 
abortion in Canada. The 
BCTF used "both time and 
money" to prepare a brief to 
the legislative committee on 
' bill C=43 to oppose the pro- 
posed legislation to put abor- 
tion back into the Criminah 
Code. This brief also shows 
the BCTF's support for 
abortion clinics. 
The+ BCTF lobbied B.C. 
members of paliament to op. 
i~ose .Bill C-43 as well as in- 
- form them of their so-called 
p~'o-choicc policies. The  
B~CTF also endorses some 
groups whichsupp0rt iegaliz- 
. :ed abortion. 
: Support.ing a pro:choice 
"position such as the BCTF 
does mean supporting the 
choice to kill a tiny pre-natal 
baby by abortion, which is 
immoral. 
These pro -abor t ion  
policies, which have net been 
voted on by all BCTF 
members, endorsements, and 
-poliiical actions have ab; 
solutely nothing to do with 
.collective bargaining. It is a 
gross injustice to me that I 
have have to violate the dic- 
tates of my conscience: and 
my religious beliefs and join 
two unions, the BCTF and 
the local union, in order to 
keep my job and provide for 
my ~ _a:mil~!in,~+the sho 9 ~[erm. . ... 
~kh/ td~n g!&nted~;a: ~ .... 
religlo+us exemption Prom the 
BCTF I would have still had 
from A5 
/Re ort lacking 
'+, J di"m a Jy rkannen 
::presented an entertaining 
:::slide show demonstrating 
ialternate uses of wilderness 
~and its importance to our 
~well beidg: 'Rene Mickaloff 
;~also argued on behalf of the 
• !Seven,  Sisters and tbe 
: ~ Khutzeymateen. 
~'i~ Yet not One of these pro- 
::ip0Sais is given a word iny0ur 
• ,coverage of the event, ln- 
~i?stead, your Feb 20 edition 
::~devoted two whole pages to 
representations made by the 
IWA and people representing 
the forest industry and set an 
advertisement from Ministry 
of Forests in the midst of 
them. 
What happened to balanc- 
ed coverage? If your paper is 
to have any credibility at all 
it will have to show both 
sides of anissue. 
Sincerely, 
Doug Webb 
Terrace, B.C. 
.., CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB 
OUR MARCH 
CRYSTALCHARACTER 
i+41, ' •  • 
HA ] 
F 
./ 
: " , , . ,. :: '.'i,+:.5: 
.,., .... • Regular retail Price$69:95~ '-+:,!;~:+ ::~ 
~"++ ;i+.. ;"~(<~;~ SPECIAL SALE PRICE: r,> :.  
+ :jl+::i:i! On ly  :>+34:,. 95::: I ":+ 
/G:. i.;L' 
+:!:- . . . . . . . . .  Save S0" " i;: : ,  :+ ::: : 
::;':+' .......... ~ 3 r ' ~  ~ " rT '~+,T~)t "~ .+ . . . .  "+  
to pay the rsame*dues to 
charity. 
The BCTF's beliefsabout 
abortion have been tmposed 
on me through the uniofi's 
actions embedding com- 
pulsory membership nto the 
local collective agreement. It
is a further injustice to me 
and to all teachers who hold 
moral or religious beliefs in 
opposition te the BCTF's 
pro:abortion position to 
have to pay in part to sup- 
port it. 
The BCTF has lost much 
of the true spirit of unionism 
65,000 dead babies by abor- 
tion every year in Canada? 
Does anyone care? Where 
has the conscience of our na- 
tion and the BCTF gone? 
• Abortionis a fundamental 
human rights issue that 
should concern all people 
who desire to  live in a just 
and humane society. 
Future generations of  
school children will never live 
to receive an education 
unless people do something 
now to support heir right to 
life. 
Daryl Anaka, 
Teacher, 
Terrace, B.C. 
W~NER HOME VIDEO 
( '~1990 Warner  Home V ideo  In ( :  
Release Date 
March 13191 
:?:-i 
Video Station 
No. 140 4741 Lakelse Ave, 
Terrace, B.C. 635.6121 
Open 10:00 a,rn. to Mkint0ht 
7 Days A Week 
J Check Out 
0ur New 
Spdng Pdces 
Video Station 
No. 2 2324 Clark St. 
Th0mrdfi, D.C. 635-4641 
Open 10:30 to 9:00 Sun.Thur 
10:30.9:30 Friday & Saturday 
I I 
Proper lighting can play an important role 
in the atmosphere and appearance of 
your home. If you have been putting off 
replacing that old, out of style light fix- 
ture, Your Decor now offers you 20 
reasons why you shouldn't PUt it off any 
longer... 
% OFF 
.All In Stock + 
bght RxtUres 
Progressive Lighting Systems. S~,E rues  M~.. ao 
, : , +- - ; , . .  :. ' : : . .  '+  
. -  , f ,  . , . .  
'2 "  , " "  m * % 
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
0 
UR DECO 
Car 
TERRACE 
".! ( 
'88 Mercury 
Topaz XR5 
- Special Sport Edition 
- Tilt/Cruise 
- Air Conditioning 
SUPER SPECIAL  
PRICE 
- High Back Buckets 
- 34,000 Kms 
- Power Windows And Locks 
=8,495 
Save On These 
Super Used Values 
82 Chevette 
Red .................. $2,990 
86 Pontiac Grand Am 
Tilt, Cassette ..... $6,990 
87 C~mam,;; 'lJ 
Full Load..: .:..$=1~;~a6 
89 Cavalier Z24 
v-6  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12,995 
86 Celebrity 4 Door 
Red, auto .......... S6,990 
84 Olde CutlassSupmme 
Loaded .......... :..S6,995 
86 Pontiac Sunburst 
Brown. 4 Dr. 
Auto ................. $5,975 
87 Chevoffq a,~ | 
Whi te .SO~. . . .~4,995 ! 88 Celebrity 
PUPW 
Tilt/Cruise ....... S 10,9951 
! 89 Pontiac 6000 4 Dr. Auto ....... $11,985 
88 Topaz 4 Door 
Air/Cassette ...... $8,995 
86 Pontiac Grand Prlx 
Full/Load. 
Brougham ....... S10,990 
89 Tempest 
NC,  Auto v6...$10,99| 
88 Calais 
S/roof, P/seat•.S10,990 
69 Pontiac Firefly 
Blue, Hatchback S5,950 
89 Buick Century 
4 Dr., Full Ld...$| 2,980 
89 Cavalier 
4 Dr. Auto ......... S6 ,gU5 
66 Reliant 
4 dr, auto .......... S3,985 
87 Mercury Topaz 
4 dr., NC .......... $6,990 
64 Cavalier 
4 dr .................. S3,905 
86 Ford 4x4 I 
XLT Lariet ......... S9,975 I 
87 Jimmy Full Size I 
4X4 ............... S12,980 I 
1 
89 Ford F150 4x4 : 
Full l.Cbad ......... $16~980 
86 GMC S-Jimmy 
Fu, Load ......... S14,990 
81 Jeep 4X4 
Auto, Canopy .... $2,990 
6g Char. Ext. Cab. 4X4 
Auto, loaded.... S19,99| 
84 GMC Crew Cab 
Diesel, Air ......... $8,995 
89 Ford 4x4 Shortbox 
Black, A/C ...... $16,980 
81 Dodge P.U. 
2WD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,990 
68 GMC % Ton 4x4 
Blue ............... S13,99§ 
87 GMC 4x4 Shortbox 
S/Side, Loaded$13,975 
I 
80 GMC Rally STX | 
12 pass., load.S10,990 J 88 Char 3A Toq 4x4 
Brown ............ $12,980 
89 Chev Ext. Cab 4x4 I 
m 
Loaded, 5 sp . .S19 ,98§  i 86 Ford Club Wagon 15 Pass ........ .S12,980 
i White ............. $12,980 
89 Crew Cab 494 
Brown ............ $16,990 
86 GMC Shortbox 4x4 
J Black, . 
~ounOQLQ16.900 
88 Chev Aatro Van 
Full Load ......... $10,990 
86 GMC Sierra Claselc 
Loaded, 
44,000 km ....... $9,995 
McEwan 
Terrace 
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t Collo6t 
GM 
l 
¢~ Highway 16 Waet 
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I t  PdLUIBLE ¢oupon !,i.i + /;,,* t , ~ . 
SKI  TUNE 
•SPECIAL  - -  18oo Side File Reg, Price $28 .00"  Rat File • one COUl~ 
Hot Wax per cue~ 
SU CE 
SKI & SPORTS (1981) LTD, 
4763 Lakelae Ave . ,  635"5848 
2 5 % ,O*L : U. ii!!i - -  _ • TUNE UPS ..... '
Petta & accosendee not Included . -'" 
"~ S U N D A N C E  7:. • Expire8 ~one 
;.. June ~/O~ SKI ~.' SPORTS (1961) LTD. ooupen 
:. '- ~ 4783 Lokelse ,Ave,, 635.5848 ' P~ oo=orw 
+, 
+. 
(: 
:.C 
8, ~ ~ , , PRICE 
INCLUDING: r ~ d~ " r equal or lessor value) n B 
f of. the fo l l~Ing * d ~  - -  
(citing and new : Coupon expires April 5101. 
Ideas :  • ' 
'81 bouquets  "",  , ' Redeemable during dinner hours only. 
lOt air balloon bouquets ' 4020 Lakels(~ ,~#e~ue 
edlbte °°°kle b°uquel' " 63.312 ~ S T ~ b ~  ~ i ~i:B~Yl<~i"m _[:>._._(.. St., T~rrece..7 'Bakers Dozen"~.belloon. bouque -636-8141 
I/! IT ~~]0f :  .. .,, 
!l Get $3 offany large or I;2 Offany medii~m-Pllza Hut Ca-nadlanR~ai 
No cash value, 1 coopon per order, Not available with any other special I Offer, 
/I lk3~ 
Buy a medium Hawaiian pizza 
at ~.  pdce and receive 
the 2nd for only: 
II I _,  
Buy a large Hawaiian pizza 
at reg, price and get 
' I I the2ndloronly: 
~ expire| April 30/I)1 
: • No ~h value, l mu~n ~r  order. 
I 
$5oo 
s7°° 
Not available with any other speolal offer, I I 
~ ............................................................ ' " " " - . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . .  n i l l  
!i 
~ii". 
z : 
i + 
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I .$ z,: 
i~ %i~ i ~ 
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I I J t  .= .  ___  . _  " ,  • +: ,l:i+.~iiii~+~;: Thro~ighout The Month Of::Mal;ch• : ' ! l i i  , ,~,~:~,.~+ . . . .  .. ~:,,!..: : .~ , ., . 
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• E ,R~CE - -  Passengers on RupertatG:10'p.m. if it,slate, "-' [ . . " ',+++; , :  
VIA s Skeena train have a great there wouldn't.be :the time to " + _ , . ' i.+i!:: 
vmw of northwest, scenery - -  turn it around," She said. . ~ ~ ".. 
provided they like to  sit Graham did acknowledge " . ~r"  .~] [~, t~J [ ,~-  ~ 
backward, that the Skeena rrives in Jasper 
That's becanse the dome car from Prince Rupert at 8:15 a.m. ~ ~f~' /  £L"~'-"r~r¢ (~"  "~mmm~ I 
on.the train runs in reverse bet- but isn't scheduled tO leave for | v ~ 'k~,]l~,~f "~.  | 
ween Prince Rupert and Jasper Vancouver until 2:55 p.m. that II '; .r.  ,~ ,~/~ _ i 
and back again. + . af ternoon . . . . .  + I : ~  " ' ~ : ' .~  l 
It means passengers see what And, she also acknowledged | . .~v  ~ . ~ '  .~ ,~ 'v  | 
the train has already passed, not that the train sits in Prince ! "3" be). _-~ , ~_q.  ¢¢v '- r 
what is about o come. Rupert, overnight after arriving i ' ~ .  "¢'~' HO ~'~, " " 
The "reason, says a VIA from Jasper. i m - ,P - t=,  ,,= ,, , .~ . ,~"  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
spokesman, has little to do with "From what I've been told A N E W  TASTE ExPEHIEN~I~ 
the Skeena as it runs through it's a case of passengers. There 
Hammer  heaven 
STEADY PROGRESS on what will be a neJghbourhood pub 
downstairs at the Bavarian Inn is being made by Gordon 
Robertson of Robertson Drywall. It'll be open later this spring. 
And, renovations are going well on the upstairs of the 
establishment heavily daPnaged by fire in December. 
the northwest, but everything to 
do with the equipment when it's 
used between Jasper and Van- 
couver.' 
By running the dome car 
backward between Jasper and 
Prince Rupert, it is positioned 
to run the right away between 
Jasper and Vancouver. 
Dianne Graham said VIA 
chooses to run the dome car 
backward on the northwest run 
because there might not be 
enough time to turn it around in 
Jasper before it heads outh and 
before it heads west: 
"The train arrives in Jasper 
from Vancouver at 4:20 p.m. 
and it leaves again for Prince 
are more bodies (on the train) 
• between Vancouver io Jasper 
and not as many from Jasper to 
Prince Rupert," said Graham. 
I n fo t ime 
TERRACE - -  One sign of sum- 
mer's approach is the annual 
opening of the chamber of com- 
merce's travel information cen- 
tre on Hwyl6. 
This year it's scheduled for 
LUNCH DINNER ::i• i
Stuffed Green Peppercorn Steak I 
8 oz. New York steak l l l  Peppers & Tomatoes Smothered In Brandy Sauce. [ ]  
With the trimmings. Your choice Served with Fresh Vegetable []  
of salad, and Choice of Baked Potato or [ ]  
$6.96 ,,oo __ . __  ! 
,t. ,H. .  oo + , ,  i 
Open 7 days a week. Lunch Men.- Fn. - 11:30 -.2:00 p.m. Dinner 4:30-11:00 p,m. 
FOR RESERVATIONS.CALL 638.0644 or i~ 
638-1503 t~ 
Ap~i| 2 with an official opening ~---'-~'~1~ A402 Lake[se Ave. Torrao - ~ 
taking place at 10 a.m. ~ ~ • ~i.~ :il 
h yn , - - - - - -  - still be in the ground but people A N D  
bnilding homes this year are 
aiready t"ding their plans. ? /~ l l t~  HO'r  
City building and licensing in- ~ l~Pm"a~"~ R ES 
specter Paul Gipps said last 
week that four house plans have 
been submitted so far this year. 
That's one less than the A home-sate products corn- One of the criteria is for the 
amount filed to the end of panT says it's giving money person to have owned or l 
Febr .muT~1990 but i t 's a sign from purchases to the Canadian managed a business here for at | 
~, that ~thet~g~still,+,a:Jot::of: con., Red Cross Gulf Crisis Appeal. least three years. ~:  FUN. FUN 
. . . .  + . . . .  I , S'idds&' struc~i~n'interest, he said. ' :: Tupperware says $1 for every More mformatson in the , '~:+/ Gipps ,is also anticipating a $100 worth of products sold March chamSc/newsletter, ~~Js  :+ 
• between ow and March 17 will * * * * * * " +il every Wednesday, 
strong Commercial construction go to meeting a Red Cross goal ICBC has a new system to 
season. Cept Statuatory Hollda • , , , , ,  of raising $1 million, deal with drivers who don't i ox 
Kentucky Fried Chicken is There are more than 10,000 carry the proper type of in- ~ 2 for 1, 
ready to move into its new loca- Tupperware dealers and surance for how their vehicle is • .bring a frlond 
tion od~Lakelse Ave. later this 
week; 
The new quarters, being 
developed by Shato 
Developments which owns all 
Kentucky Fried Chicken outlets 
in the province, will give the 
local restaurant more space and 
add a drive-through lane to its 
services. 
And, work continues on an 
adjacent building to the new 
Kentucky Fried Chicken store. 
Word is expected soon on 
who will be one of its tenants. 
******  
Hea l thy  
fair here 
TERRACE ~' Groups suppor- 
ting healthy lifestyles will be evi- 
: dent this weekend uring a city- 
sponsored health fair~ at the 
• Skeena Mall• 
: The theme is to promote the 
• idea that people can make 
: healthy choices and to publicize 
local organizations who concen- 
: trite on health aspects. 
Parks and recreation depart- 
: ment  spokesman Shawn 
• + Krienke said last week that 17 
• : organizations have already sign- 
: ed:up and that there is room for 
:: more. 
":. Interested organizations who 
:" want space at the health fair can : 
% * 
:, contact the city parks and 
.,~ recreation department at 
:,: 638-4750 before March 15. 
.' The fair begins March 15 
• ' from 7-9 p.m. and March 16 
J ~ from 10a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
,.' Those organizations already 
,. participating are the Terrace 
," Bresstfeedin8 Support Group, 
.: the old age pensioners, Bir- 
;: thright, Mills Memorial 
:!. Hospital's• prenatal classes, 
:: :i Building Healthier Babies, the 
:.:2 i: B.C. Senior Games, the Cana- 
dian Cancer'S~¢iety; Terrace 
:, Mental Health:~C~ntre, B.C, 
:i: Friends of+8¢h|zophrenlcsi 
..- Ske~a Health Unlt~ Terrace :
:+ Regional :, H~i l~ l '~ .  Society 
.¢~ and the 'KMnHousdlSociety. 
managers in Canada. 
******  
Still with raising money, a 
local pub is selling oversized 
Shamrocks with proceeds going 
to the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of Canada. 
They'll be sold up to March 
17, St. Patrick's Day, and are 
available at the Thornhill Pub. 
******  
Nominations close May 31 
for the chmnber of commcrce's 
1991 business executive of the 
year, 
used. 
Accident claims will be paid 
but the motorist has to pay an 
amount equal to lO times the 
difference between the cost of 
the coverage actually purchased 
and the cost of the coverage that 
should have been purchased. 
The minimum amount o be 
paid is $~00 and the maximum 
is $10,000. 
ICBC says this new system is 
a "fair and consistent" way of 
dealing with these types of 
situations. 
NI~W LINI[ U IN~ l~ Heleaeo date March 13, 1001 / 
+-, ++01mn 
i c,.k o., 
I Our New 
I s~'  ~=" 
m,o 8i, m,+i.+: ""  ++ + ': :+ V ld lo  8tlll0n 
No. ~40,474+ U~.  ,A.: : !, , +,::i J~ So. + +++40.t 
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Fd~l 
I 798-2214 EVERY I 
I WEDNESDAY,! i ' 2 for 1 ALL DAY 
. 1  . 1  m I ~ 1 I 1 1 ~ i I 
PUBL IC  INFORMATION MEET ING 
KIT IMAT J rERRACE PORT SOCIETY  
PROPOSED MARINE TERMINAL  DEVELOPMENT 
KIT IMAT.  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
. ;  I 1 
i 
The Kltimat-Terrace Port Sodety Is holdlng a publlc meeting In Kltlmat at the Rlver Lodge I: + 
Community Centre, Activlty room, 654 Columbia on Monday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m, and In + 
T;rraceat  the inn of theWest Hotel, Banquet room, 4620 Lakelse Avenue on Tuesday, Mar~h ~ 
at z:+u p.m. to prowae general information on its proposal for a Marine ~erminalDevel9 ~. 
ment at Kitimat. As this project is subject o the Provincial Major ProJed R~w Pr~ 
( ,1~ .PRP), a representative from the Major Project Steering Committee will be present t+ +x- 
ptam now the public can participate in the review process. '~ ( 
in accordance with the MPRP, the Society bag released a Prospectus document describinf~ the 
project and its potential impacts. The Prospectus i available for public review at the Kitimht, 
Terrace, Smithers, Prince Rupert and Prince George public libraries, the office of the MiniStry 
of Environment (104-3220 Eby Street, Terrace), and the Government Agent s office in Fdtimat 
and Terrace. 
Members of the public wishing to submit written comments on the Kitimat-Terrace Port Socie- 
ty's Proapectus are asked to do so by April 12, 1991. 
Please forward vour written comments to- .... : ' . . . . . . . .  
Mr. Derek Gflf l ln . i: : K i t i~,  
. :..'~ e/o  
Coord lnator  
Major Project Rev iew Process  
MInistry~ o f  Re~ona l  and + •/ 
EconomieDeve lopment .  ~•.. 
4 th  Floor, 712  Yates Street  v~ 
VaV lX5  
Tel: 387-0244 +~ 
Fax: 356-9275 - ; j+  
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Buckle u p bon us 
BOCKLING UP has never been more ir~portant for Deborah Smith 
arl'~l her four-year-old daughter Cala. Their lives were saved when 
seatbelts kept them from flying through the windshield in a Nov. 19 
crash on Lakelse Ave. The two last week received "Living Proof" 
a~,ards at.the ICBC claims office here. Smith was eight months 
p~:p~hant at the time of the accident, and her newest daughter 
eight-week-old Kelsey, is doing just fine. ICBC 'representatives ay 
88~pe[ cent of, B.C. residents wear their seatbelts but if that figure 
~oLiid be boo'ted another percentage poini there would be a $3.5 
million saving in oersonal injury claims. 
Citizen's Forum 
to travel here 
TERRACE - -  The Citizen's quest ions  are a l ready  
Fort[n~ r on Canada's Future is prepared," said Becott. 
coming to Terrace and it'll be a She said the same community 
low-budget operation, involvement is happdning in 
Commonly known as the towns and villages surrounding 
Spicer Commission after its Prince George. 
Chairman. Keith Spicer, the $25 A schedule for the northwest 
million federal venture to gather 
opinions about what should 
happen to the country has been 
criticized.f0r being too expen- 
sive. i 
:'" But that won't  be the case. 
later thi~ mont~ says forum 
,~0derat~r M~hica Becott 
;~ho'll be brganizing a gathering 
iiere. 
B' " ecolt:,.,,who, lives in Prince 
Georgd," first i th0ught it might 
Cost~$~,000 to ,stage town hall 
m¢~jngsi from Vanderhoof to 
!'tIq~,£rRupert.. , . '  : 
~ For'~m bfficials ,"asked me 1 
could do it on $1,000 and I said 
I'll try," she s~iid last week. 
The plan is now to involve 
community and service groups 
in furnishing space for the 
meetings cheduled"to happen 
before the end of March. 
"We'll have an introduction 
and then separate into groups of 
10 or 15 people. Each will have 
a chrairman and a recorder. The 
meetings has yet to be announc- 
ed. 
In the meantime, the chamber 
of commerce has organized a 
citizen's forum oq ,Canada's 
future for .its O~i~'~m¢~h¢~.d 
Marcn l~. - : : ' . .  ,~ : - r  
The move came after the 
chamber recewed a package 
designed for community groups 
who want to gather their own 
opinions, says chamber presi- 
dent Doug Smith. 
He said it is important he 
chamber provide its members 
with an opportunity to make 
their views known to the Spicer 
Commission. 
The March 19 meeting starts 
at 7:30 p.m. and takes place at 
the TEC' Centre, that's the 
group of offices immediately 
beside the provincial govern- 
ment agent's offices in the B.C. 
Access Centre on the' corner of 
Eby and Lazelle, 
On 
TERRACE "!'~WO p'eoPle >l~ve!' 
been added to the board of the 
Terrace Anti-Poverty Group 
Society. 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
program co-ordinator Francis: 
Smith and Terrace teachcrs 
union president Rob Brown 
joined 'the board of d~rectors 
two weeks ago. 
Remaining on the board are 
chairman George Stanley, vice 
chairman Tammy Simonds, 
Gall Murray, Nell T~iylor, 
Josephine Buck, John Jensen 
and Carol Wallington. 
The society acts as an ad- 
vocate for.people needing help 
with various social assistance 
programs. 
It's largely financed through 
a grant from the B.C.., Law 
Foundation and recently receiv- 
ed federal money to run a camp 
cook assistant employment 
training program. 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
Is a non-profit orgahization In servee to 
those who can't get a hot meal for 
themselves, this includes the disableD, 
elderly or someone just out of the 
hospital. Arrangements can be permanent 
or tsmporan/. Delivered Monday, Wednes. 
day and Thorsday at 11:30 a,m. $3.00 
per meal. for more information call 
Wende Welberg, 635-3734 
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Baby's Name: Kaylyn Allsha MaiUoux " " 
Date & Time of Birth: Feb, 19, 1991 at 10:3~ am 
Weight: 5 Ibs. 2 oz, Dee:Female 
- Parents: Michael & Donna Mailloux 
Baby's Name: Dustin Riel McGladmy 
Dale a Time =f Birth: Feb. 16, 1991 at 8:55 am 
Weight: 9 Ibs, 3 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Carla Guno & Patrick McGladrey 
Baby's Name: Marlee Elise Emery 
Date & Time of B~rth: February 22, 1991 at 8:33 am 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 15 oz. Sex: Femam 
Parents: Stephen & Donna 
Baby's Name: Tiffany Burkett Mantua 
Dale & Time of Birth: Feb, 22, 1991 at 6:58 pm v"  
Weight: 6 Ibs. 13Vz oz Sex: Female ,,,~ 
Parents: Candy & Emanuel Mantua / . /  
Wejust 
lowered the 
costof 
up. 
1990 SONATA GLS 
4 door, sedan, V6, automatic, metalic ;mint, AM/FM 
cassette, overdrive, cloth interior, power windows. 
power doors, cruise, till wheel, power mirrors, 
WAS $18,195.00 
.ow =16,19500 
1990 SONATA GLS 
4door.  seo~,  automatic, power sunroof, tilt steer- 
ing, cruise ccntrol, power windows/mirrors, power 
doors, overdrive, cloth interior, AM/FM cassette. 
WAS $18,595.00 
.o,, '15,795 o0 
1990:HYUNDAI EXCEL CX 
6 door. llertchback, 5 speed, clock, intermittent 
wipers. steel belted radials 
WAS $10,995.00 
"' ~r NOW s8795 Do 
1990 HYUNDAI  EXCEL L 
3 door', hatchbsck, automatlc..~nsmisslon, 
intermittent wipers, elect ricWFl~d efoger , 
.ow $829500 
1990 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
Special edition, 5 speed, power steering, AM/FM 
c.assette Intermittent wipers, rear wiper, electric 
defoger, coth interior lwo.tone 
WAS $11,995.00 
NOW $929500 
1990 HYUNDAI EXCEL C.X 
4 door, sedan, 5 speed, told down 
rear seat, digital clock, security cover. 
WAS $11,495.00 
,ow=9295 °° 
HYUnDRI  
W ere The Smart Money Goes. 
I I 
THORNHILL HYUNDAI I 
3040 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B.C. "' 636-7268 
HURRY, OFFER EROS SOON! i 
'EVERY' MAYTAG 
WASHER 
ON SALE 
'7.0 
.,,2,Lla'sts Ion; fewer repairs 
'EVERY' MAYTAG 
DRYER 
ON SALE 
'5,O 
• New larger door opening 
ON SALE 
• Nobody gets your dishes cleaner 
. . . .  [[". 
• . - -  . • • 
'EVERY' MAYTAG 
REFRIGERATOR 
ON SALE 
'120 
• High impact liner 
. No.Break" Bins 
REASONS 
TO BUY A 
MAYTAG 
• Dependablily 
• Long, strong warranties 
• Ease of operation 
• Durability • Qualily 
¢:Ni*¢,4 ~.A.~ . 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD. 
4501 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
....... Phone: 638-1158 
! 
ii 
I 
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: Terrace Court Re 
3an, 21 
Charlotte Rosabelle Derrick 
pleaded guilty to impaired dHy- 
ing: Derrick was fined $600 and 
is. prohibited from driving for 
one year. : 
Jason E~'erett R ingham 
blood-alcohol level aver, the 
legal limit, of  .08. Kohnke was 
sentenced to 14 days in jail and 
is prohibited from driving for 
+ one year. 
Jan. 30 
Joseph Kevin Edgar pleaded 
• pleaded guiltyto two counts of guilty tO mischief. Edgar was 
impaireddriving. Ringham,was , fined $100 and give n six months 
fined $1,300, is prohibited from probation; . .. 
driving for two years, and is on. John Albert McDonald Was 
probation for nine months, convicted on two counts of 
James George-Friesen plead- . causing a disturbance. He~was 
ed guilty tO driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit of .08. Friesen was 
sentenced to 14 days in jail and 
is prohibited from driving for 
one year. ,-, % 
William Robert Gair pleaded, 
guilty to assault and failing to 
comply with a condition of a 
recognizance. He was fined $75 
and was given a suspended 
sentence and one year on proba- 
tion. 
Jan. 22 
Clifford Hans Koehl was con- 
victed Of refusing to provide a 
breathalyzer sample. Koehi was 
fined $700 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Arthur Wayne Bourassa 
pleaded guilty to assault. He 
was given a suspended sentence 
and nine months probation. 
Clifford Thomas Stubhins 
was convicted of theft under 
$1,000. He was given a three- 
month conditional discharge. 
Stanley Robert Parker plead- 
ed guilty to a charge of assault. 
Parker was fined $250 for the 
offence. 
Kendall Brent Winkler plead- 
ed guilty to issuing a threat. 
Winkler was ordered to post a 
peace bond. 
Jan. 23 
Daniel Benedick Nisyok 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
assault. Nisyok was fined $250. 
Larry Stevens pleaded guilty 
to mischief and was given a 
suspended sentence with nine 
months probation. 
Tal Brent Robinson pleaded 
guilty to assault causing bodily 
harm. Robinson was sentenced 
to three weeks in prison and one 
year on probation. 
Cecil Moses Morven was con- 
vi¢[iLd,,~Q~assaulting;a pe ce @ 
fic~r. H~ was fined $600. 
Josephine Morven was con- 
victed of  assaulting a peace of- 
ricer. She was fined $200. 
Moses Kevin Davis pleaded 
guilty to obstructing an officer. 
He was sentenced to 14 days in 
jail and nine months probation. 
Fern Colleen Woods pleaded 
guilty to assault. Woods was 
given a suspended sentence and 
one year probation. 
Larry Stevens pleaded guilty 
to pointing a firearm, and was 
fined $300. 
Jan. 31 
Dale Eilery Wilson pleaded 
guilty to assault. He was given a 
suspended sentence with nine 
months on probation and cam, 
munity work service. 
Feb. 1 
Dean Jonathan Johnson 
pleaded guilty to driving wit 
blood-alcohol level over me 
legal limit of .08.. Johnson. was 
fined $450 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Donald William Lines plead- 
ed guilty to forgery~ He was 
sentenced to 14 months in 
prison. 
Vernon Gordon Azak plead'- 
ed guilty to possession of a nar- 
cotic. Azak was fined $40. 
Lila Edith Wilson pleaded 
guilty to. theft under $1,000. 
Wilson was given a suspended 
sentence with one year of pro- 
bation and community work 
service. 
Reynold Prescott Nyce plead- 
ed guilty to theft under $1,000, 
mischief, and two counts of 
failing to appear in court. Nyce 
~" W presents 
DIRECT FROM THE GRAND OLE OPRY 
Final 
Canadian Tour 
KITTY 
WELLS 
with Johnny Wright, 
Bobby Wright 
and the Tennessee 
Mountain Boys 
Wed., March 27 - 8 p.m. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre, Terrace 
Tickets: $18.50, GST incl. 
Available at Sight & Sound 
and at the door 
A show full of memories.., don't miss the memory tour... 
be a part of country music history. 
L 
calltfie 
* Residential and 
Commercial Wiring 
* Insured 
,x, 24 hr. Answering Service 
* Service Calls Our 
Specialty 
ASK US FOR COMPLETE 
DETAILS ON OUR 
.+  . 
=e 
ann ~u months OnnrnK~}ia- 7' 
-.,,"., ',2,..: ,,~:: (,::..:., ~ : ,~,,; * 
ErnestLeonard ,  :Mark~i~rt 
pleaded gui l ty to:ql count.Of. PROFEBSIONAETI~UCi(.~IOONTPOWER:;:I(: ;:~ 
mischief. He was given a 
suspended s~ntence with one CARPET CLEANING;i:/: ~:' ' : '  
year Of probationl FaZE ' With RX.2O Rotay.aet Extra~Uon ,.~k,~a~} ]~.:7 
• E.STI~8 Oua ly Work- On Locatlo~ • /~Om d I .,: 
ReginaldNyce pleaded guilty ,,, - • : ":' ' 
~ L 
to mischief: and failing to .ap  ~' " ::~:~' 
pear-in court., Nyce James ~ ~ : • 
Donald: Banner pleaded guilty ~ .,! 
to driving witha blood-alc0hol " ~ 
level over'the legal limit of :08. 11"1 Revenue Canada Revenu Canada , Taxation ImpOt 
Bminer was .sentenced• to 14 -- ;~ 
Dr0p by f0r the , .m . . . .  Alexander James Angus was " 
convicted of breach of proba- on  your tax 
tion, and sentenced to three 
days in jail. e 
= ~ ~ I - -~  s. + r'/', , /  J 1~_~4-t",lUI a ...e., + " 1 
Revenue Canada, Taxer on operates Seasonal Tax +:!! ~'}i~ 
Assistance L;entres that can help Clear up any ' - : ;  i~+ 
questions.you may have on your 1990 Return. 0ur ~ ~ ~: 
people have set up an office in your ne nhb0urhood ~• i J  
" providing the information you, need free ~f chargei as: !~; : 
well as a selection of extra tax returns, schedules,':+ /:. 
forms, booklets and bulletins. Come in with your "; ',~ ~ :,[~ 
questions, along with all relevant slips and receipts, ~: ,;~ 
THE WORLD and get the answei's you need to fill in your return ' :  i:, 
correctly. . ,~: ~,: 
IS YOURS. . .IF "SEASONAL TAX ASSISTANCE CENTRE'S"": :i( I . :/;i'~.,: 
Open March .12 -Mamh 16, 1991 ,:- .... : ' 
YOU KNOW THE ==,  . . * ,  . , ,  . , - .  
SKEENA MALL ':;!::; ;: ;: ' 
RIGHT PEOPLE. . .  4741 Lakelee Avenue ::!~:fi/'{" : " 
. . . .  ,- ,' 7e¢: : 
Wherever you move the Welcome Service available in both English and French. " : :  ; L { ~ ~ { 
Wagon hostess i  the right person to Information disponible dens los deux langues ollicielles. ~ \. help you find a place in your. new 
community. ~ / l * l  : 
wanaaa, 
K'~ren 638-0707 
d . . . . .  aa i ea  ...... : ,  
HELP BC STOP +:: • ;<< 
DRIFTNET FISHING fined $400. i - [ Jan. 25 START-UP SPECIAL! i[ ~ ~i~ 
--in.--s IN THE ' pleaded guilty to mischief. He SENIORS DISCOUNT ," ::, Thornhill :+  was fined $100. .~ Mervin Joseph Labrash ) ...... :'!i"::'i~./~( pleaded guilty to impaired riv- ' ~ :'~i:!i~! 
'..ieT, ! 
ing~Labrashwasfined$8OOand ~ E l , ¢ t  " N O R T H  P A C I F I C  
is prohibited from driving for r " '~ .... 
one ye r. 635-9787 ::~ ~ ~:i: I 
Jan. 29 ~ ~ '( ,: :. 
Alfred William Kohnke was .~:i!~I ~( 
convicted of driving with a ~ II !!!:~ 
pANAGOPOULO s , : 
B.C .  DR IFTNET SYMPOSIU I~I :  / ~::~i~:'~ , 
IZZA PLAC : March  RO-  Robson  Square ,  Vancouver  ~" ~r~ 
, • ' " • : " ' , . i '  
~. i-•: i • TAKEACT N R ' iiiiii:i!~ ~ 
' ": :::: :i:~i;:ii',i')'if you, your group or your school and Fisheries in the form of a pie- i):)i':,{ !" "'~ 
i . . . .  .:,~::",:%:~i ,~ ::,~:~i~:!~i~,~i:i~; '~'ould like more infomlatioii about, turethatyoucreaieyourself Please i~'7: 
:~],, :., :: :. , :, .;=::-~,~#,a).. the B.C. Dnftnet Symposmm, call or send us a poster that s no bigger :~, ~:: 
- :  '" ' ~ / '  i '*!': :~! L :NDIN ,: : '  :/: paper  to the address below before :;(:: ,~,{ {( 
POSTER ' March22, 1991. AIIp0sterswillbe 7:::-: i' , 
' ' I f  you're between the ages of3-1 l i - ,  '. displayed .at the Symposium .and::. ,~i.~i,,i,.i ]g~i~ 
" '":: '~' ::' , ,,. :+:,:":: . . . . . . . .  you can send your ideas and:c0n-. "you;ll receive a:speCial:CertificateTi},~i:ii"i::~!:i .~ !  
' ;' --'!:; "cems to the Minister of'AgricUlture i :: of l~adicipati0n. ~.- " r ' " ' I ="  : :~: ' '~  + :~ . . . . . . . .  
_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: I +'i~ ~!~!g ',~ ... ,:.-' %:~ ,!~.:,,~;,-,[~:K', ~ Minister or Agdcullun cries ,':'.,'~}:{,~:;,'~: .... ..... : ,',!i [~, ', 
=',:'~ ..-~'--- ~-.-.: ......... . ............, Vtctori,,BC, VSV IX4'~./:~? ..... ..... : ~ ] . . . . . . .  
:i~: .:Y 0 ~4i i,,'~ I R CALL 1"1 L FREE: 
: " f/ :~: ~:;i : : ' ( : [ .  ~ . llarryDeJong 
i.,:~ '!'i~ ~:i!.,'~,~ ~ ; ::I~ HIGH ~'HOOL~' ::.~!.~ -¢;%'~; -". :,#~ ;GROUP:.. ;G • : .: .: ~ :,..>:3i~ 
. . . .  - .  . . .  
('<', :: !:,:<-'g " a ,>7# ~2:, ':'iii! , ':~¢#~, > 
m , . • , , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . :~ ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• # e - . -  . . , .  , ,  . . . .  ~- 
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i ~ ~ ' r  WEDNESDA~ THURSDAY FRIDAY 
. . " "' MARCH MARCH MARCH 
.1 3 14 15 
i :"": BARON OF BE~F 1 0 "  ( ~ OUTSID ::: Bo.~,. 
i on : ,un  .nJ.oT BEEF 
, i BLADE STEAKS 
- I LB. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~ LB. i,,'~l 
4.37 k 3.26 kg ' i 
J g • Eye R, 
Garhc ~ ,"li ~ I Bet! N i! 
Bread~ ii w.w..lR.pu ~ n 
: 90 KG 
: i BONELESS" - : ! 
Cross Ri AA  dtJllA Sirloin i: 
o~Beef ~~ Lean 16/  Tipor 1 t 
Ground I~ .~ le  Round . . 
:~ Roast , J Beef I I  4.14KG Steaks  
i i : ~/ .  S i r lo in  ": 
Tip.or, ~ IL l  ~o.~,~s 
T°Pun d .~ ;~.,Ess, ~ Beef 
.... t ow, n0 , .,..e I 
I .° . . ,  . i 
SIRLOIN 
STEAKS l l i ~,~: I . : N . :;! . 
R : ! !~" " 
LB LB ~'~ 
~ 
:i'~? ! ' 
6:57 KG 10,76 KG. :il 
Home Delivery :::i! 
1 Service Available ) 
~ . , • . . ~ 7DaysAWeek 
Seniors Free 
iiili ~, i ~ :i I 
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T =rh r ' r " "  " -  - " ' - -  
" " ..... I i " U l ' t "  - t r  +,.,u o,. U 7o nnung 
', ~ fromrosidenliall | , ' ' '  I / / ,  
_m . L . . . .  L i  __  an ' .  w0odsmoke IY4 SLEEPING BAGS, ~ : ~ g/! 
d auto emissions with tips " F d P ' ' ' " '  " " . . . .  " ' ' '  ' ' :  ":; 'd '~: "  I F in l : rouole from the Associol on [ I , ]  QUILTS &SWEATERS ~ ~; , ,~ i  
. . . .  ~1. B C L " . . I Ill QUALITY ' , : :::,t. (~:i~i!) 
TERRACE ' A school di tri t ~ "!" B;x~0~ngass°emt '°n i /H  DRY CLEANERS . ,  Coupon must accompany inoomingorder8 ::"+' +: ~:~ 
_, . . . . . .  ~--"L . . . . . . . . .  _S._.,L. | .  Vancouver'Btc~/nD 47361JzkeseAvenue * OFFER EXP IRESMAROH30 1991 ' : mr" ~& ":"4' ' ' '~  "k g,a .  ,u  , ;umva,  mc  u i su ic [ ,  .~+.~c,,~.+,, • , , . ~ /4M2 " " - -  . __ __ . . . .  : " + +r'  . :h  ~ : ' ' r l  
chronic shortage of special ~ ~ [  • ,~,,,,,,,,.,,,~,,~,.,+,,r~,,,,,,, 1 P 1 r eas .282o  . :i . * Couponsmay not.be Go.~b]ned.  ' . . .  L .f:. ':+ ; :','•. i
education teachers appears - ~ t ~ J .  J ' ~  m "" - - :  m ~ "~"  - - " . -  m ~ ~ - - - . m . : ~  
headed for fa i lure i f i t  doesn ' t  ~ P ~ ~ ~ I  . . . .  " " " " : '  p ' kr " . d ' ~ " ' " : " ' ' 'F 
get extra money. "' ~ ; ~ ~ ~ |  . . . .  " .  ' + ' ' * + ' , + + + ' ' ~"  , " " + " • W r 
Andrew Scruton, School ~ . : : -  . z . ~ |  " " ' . ' .  " . . : . , . ' • .  . . :. 
District 88's director of  special ~ ~ i ~  . -  " ' ~ "  . ~- - .  . - ' ,. " - , -  - ,~  
instruction, arranged a program / ~  ~ .~. J l  | , - ~  ~ ' . ." ~ . 'i ~ . ~ | 
with the University of B.C. for / ~ ~ ~  | i ~ ' ~ - - l ~ m ' ~ i  
local teachers to undergo train- ~ ' ~ : , ~  I I ~k ~ lL - -~f f i  - , ~  ~ - ~ , V , ~  ~ ~, . - . -  ~ .  - , . "  . - .=  ~ | 
ing to get their master's degrees m ~ t ~ : . " ~ l l  I IV lUr" ,Wi :~ l l r l : l k l ' i ' l l  l~r~t : : :~ l~ lk lT¢ .  I [ ' l  
'n "~peci : I r :dn; :~t"  was t °  see / X ' ~ J  I - " - - "  il; l  I mmm n 
the local teachers complete most ~ ~ : . ~ ' ~ ~ ~  I . . . .  ' " ' . ' + 
of their training off-campus in ~ ~ ~ ]  I : : • .6 ,  ' ' " .. ; 
Terrace and spend two summers / . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  I " .+- , , ,  ,e~n . . 
at UBC to complete the degree. ~ I : -_  ,~  1~1~ 1~" / ,~ : • . 
The o f f - campus  p r o g r a m  wou ld  A . . n . . .  ,~ . . . . . , . . - -  i " ~ ~ ' ~ ~ i  ~ ~  ~ ~ * . . 1  • . . ,  d.., ~, d ~' • ~ . . F L . . . .  ": 
be an incentive to teachers who t~.,u.©~ ~.u.=, I * ,  , , ,~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "  : : - . 
likely wouldn't enter such a pro- couver,"Scruton said. "Idon't I ~ ~ ~ ~/~ ' /~ I~ " ~ :  " : - :: : m ~ 1, : 
gram due to the prohibitive think people should be penaliz- I ~(:Zt'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~d + A  ' ~ ' • 
costs, ed for deciding to live in the I ,,.Z%I~ ~ .~ ,1~ . ~ , . . _ __  t '~t~.  ' f - r~r  • 
But Scruton says the universi- north. But then I'm a pro- I ~ ~, ,  ~ , .a  : ~ ~ 
ty has decided it wants to northerner." I ~ " ' • . A~J~ ~ ~ ~ d ~  
recoup all its costs from the pro- He'stold school trustees that ~ . " . " . .  ~ ~ ~1~ . ~  ~ 11~ . -~. 
gram and is raising the fees it he has exhausted virtually all | . . : ". ::... • + ~ ~ l~ ,w ~ 1  .. .. 
will charge each teacher from an avenues for getting more money. I ~ : : :" '+ ,:: i i t%~l¢  '~ i~ '~ ~ - • +, 
original estimate of $4,200 to to subsidize the program for the . . . . '~ - . ; .  ,- "-. ~11~ ~ v . . . . .  . 
$7,000. local teachers. I . " :. -"; i ' :  ': . !~1 ~ . " ' " ' • ' ' . . . . .  ' .. " 
Scruton said that means some "This is very unfortunate," / ~ _._L ": :~'.,'" : . '  " 
interested teachers won't par- he said. "There's a shortage of i JA  m~O!  -FinancinaonAIi . . -~ J  ~1~. :  I~ ln , ,n~i"~t~n"U^,+ 
ticipate, possibly reducing the specialists with master's degree i - " i  [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  "1~ . .  ~ • I I  l l  I i l u l l  . - - " ' , "v" '=  v , , .  ~. , . , . .  
number of applicants to below qualifications in special educa- I I !  l ~ l  l u  ".1990. I I  1,11-111 :1991 
15 - -  the number  UBC says t ionhere . "  I l l J  [ ]  ~ I J  * "" __ ,'L. . . . .  . I !  ~ I I~ .  . . . . .  
must apply for it to operate the Trustees voted to send letters I [ ]  V [ ]  ~ " NOW I~l[Ir$ ~ Truok$  m I l . l~ l~ I ~, Now Cars  ~tTru~k~ 
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PRICES INCLUDE 
0 
1980 FORD FAIRMONT 
2 door, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1982 CHEV CAVALIER S.W. 
Automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, 4 cyl., roof rack ..................... 
1983 MERCURY MARQUIS 
4 door, automatic, 
69,000 km ...................................... 
1985 MAZDA 826 
4 door, sedan, 
5 speed, 4 cyl. 
1986 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
5 door, hatchback, 
5 speed, 4 cyl . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1988 NISSAN MICRA . . . .  
3 door, hatch back, automatic 
33,000 km ...................................... 
,i i1989 CHEVROLET SPRINT 
3 door, hatchbeok; 
,'5 speed, 30,000 km ......................... 
1990 FORD F180 4x4 
6 speed, box liner, cruise, tilt, $1  
AM/FM cassette, 10,500 kin, 
s4495 
s4295 
RAPID CLEAN !1 
SELFCLEAN RANGE - 
• ELECTRONIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
• 2-8" AND 2-6" PLUG OUT ELEMENTS 
• PROTECTIVE COOk'TOP TRIM I 
• FLOURESCENT LAMP m 
• REMOVABLE GLASS CONTROL PANEL 
I 
'5495 I i  II 1049 00 J 
' - ""  i i  "9 -9'9oo 
$6995 .- w.,~..o.~,c~..oo~o, I  ~ ~ .  
I ' s6995 , 
! (~  16,9 cu. ~r. 
!REFniGEP~mR 
• 2 SPLIT CANT LEVER SHELVES 
i • "TINTED SEE THRU" MEAT 
i STORAGE DRAWEH. DA RY 
..o vo o.v j ~.ooroou. ~ooeo 86995 
4 cyl., sunroof .................................. II 
• 1986 HYUNDAI STELLAR ~ ~ ~  
-4 door, sedan, powerequlpment, 7995 I ~ ~  sunroof, 5 speed, 4 cyl., ~ ~ tL  
only 23,000 km. " ~ ~ ' ~ ' :  " 
4 door, 5 speed, ~ -~- - - " - "  
4 cyl ............................................... "~ 
1987 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY $9  7 0 0 I ';G~ i J  WASHER FEATURES: ' DRYER FEATURES: • 4 PROGRAMS • 4 PROGRAMS 
4 door, automatic, , • 2 PRESET WATER TEMPERATURES ; 3 HEAT SELECTIONS 
4 cyJ. • 3 POSMON WATER LEVEL 10 YEAR DFIUM WAHl lANI  Y 
.............................................. ~ . ~  57900 36900 
=7495 ] 948oo 
k 
CHARGE PLAN 
1988 FORD RANGER 
Extended cab, 5 speed, 6 cyl., 
':air cohdltloning, cruise ............... 
8,200 
$13,200 
i -  ¸ ANt i r ill, ill ~~-RNITURE& ~PPL E iii 
r "° ' 
Highway 16 East, Terrace,  ~ ~i" =:~ ' " 
B.C ,  , .~.~,~i ~,~ , Since 1963 
. . . . .  ~"  " ,kelSe Ave. 63E:"115 ~' ~, ., .... .. ',.~ Dealer No, 7041 
- I w . 
• ( 
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!!iMother's mil k is • , .  i 
By MARYBETH ESAU 
A local resident, Marybeth 
Esau has a 17-month oM 
daughter called Elizabeth. 
Ha~'e you had the desire to 
breast feed your baby but are 
unsure o f  the facts? Breast 
feeding is simple, isn't it? 
Prior to my pregnancy, my 
attitude toward the breast 
feeding mother • was negative 
and generally unsympathetic. - 
Looking back I can unders: 
tand why I felt• this way. 
Everyone around me who was 
pregnant or who had children 
h~d chosen ot to breast feed. 
When you are pregnant i is 
natural to ask many questions 
discussed them openly and 
other motor, were able to share 
similar • situations and offer 
solutions. 
Lactation consultant Pamela 
Stroker was able to give us prac- 
tical information based on her 
experience and on .  current 
literature and research. 
I brought alist o f  questions 
which we went through and the 
Now that I had mastered the 
wonderful art of relaxed nurs- 
ing in the comfort o f  the 
hospital, I thought I had seen an 
end to my breast feeding pro- 
blems. 
Once again I could •not have 
been further from,the truth• At 
home t did not have the wat, 
chful eye of the nurses. Nor did 
I have the daily visits from 
"if the norm is bottle feeding then i t  was my 
assumption that them mustbe something wrong or 
difficult about breast feeding. I could not have been 
further away from the truth," 
of your family and :.friends 
about feeding and I, of course, 
was no exception. If the norm is 
bottle feeding then it was my 
assumption that there must be 
something wrong or difficult 
about breast feeding. 
I could not have been further 
away from the truth. 
Breast feeding can be made 
simple with positive supper[ 
and knowing the proper chan- 
nels to obtain accurate informa- 
tion. There are negative situa- 
tions that may arise to deflate 
your strong desire to breast feed 
but there are resolutions to 
these situations. 
With support and the right in- 
tormation, difficulties can be 
met in a positive way. 
I became aware of some of 
the facts on breast feeding 
through my prenatal class. It 
seemed to be a positive and 
natural way to feed and nurture 
my baby. 
answers filled in some of the 
gray areas. Conversations also 
came around to general baby 
care and nurturing. I made up 
my mind to breast feed during 
the meeting. 
Our daughter graced us. with 
her presence late one autumn 
afternoon. It gave me a great 
sense of pride to put this tiny 
baby up to. my breast o feed. 
It all seemed so natural. The 
food was there, it was ready to 
eat and l had a lot to give. 
Believe me, there was a lot - -  as 
much as my daughter needed. 
To my surprise my little bun- 
dle was not latching on proper- 
ly. Who knew there was a right 
way and a wrong way for the 
baby to suck? 
It did not take long to realize 
we were doing it the wrong way 
as blisters began to appear on 
my nipples. The nurses assisted 
us with my problem and also 
Pam, but I clid have a phone[ 
• Through the first six months, 
Pam helped me solve, many of 
my breast feeding problem s. I, 
had several breast infections. 
These started by poor drainage 
which caused blockages:!n my 
milk ducts. 
The .blockages were usually 
alleviated through hot corn- 
presses, b ra t  ~:~Ss,lZ~g:~ ' . . . . .  "and fro,. 
this )~eri0d:~ my~  phYsicia~'i"Dr. 
Almas, was!iwonderfully sup-.. 
poi-tive and helpful;! .  
,We. also workedthrough my 
daughter's active feeding habit 
which, ielong with sore ~pples, 
caused 'a lot 'of tension. This 
problem was due to my inability 
to relax,; Once I relaxed my 
danghter ~so calmed own and 
we were able to enjoy or Special 
time together. 
I:was also able to use breast 
, feeding as a comfort and calm. 
ing tool when my daughter 
became upset.. My milk was 
quickly available in the middle 
of the night to  settle a cry or 
.: fulfil a hunger pain. 
: There are many women who 
ienjoy trouble free breast 
: feeding. Although I. had many 
' feeding' setbacks, I never felt in- 
Capable of continuing, 
/Bott le feeding was never an 
Option. How could it be when 
all i had to do was look at how 
healthy and happy my baby 
was. 
Q. What do the experts say 
about breast feeding? 
A. The Canadian Paediatric 
Society is pro-breast feeding. It 
states: 
• ideally all infants should be 
breastfed. 
• breast feeding should be the 
only source of nutrients for the 
first four to six months of life. 
• breast feeding should con- 
tinue for as much of the first 
year of life as possible. 
Mothers have the choice of 
weaning at any time, but baby- 
led weaning is most likely to oc- 
cur naturally somewhere bet- 
ween the second and third year. 
Q. Why all the fuss about 
"breast is best"? 
A. Breast milk is biologically 
specific -- it's designed 
specifically to provide the exact 
nutrients for human.infants. 
Particular health benefits 
provided by human milk in- 
clude: 
• optimal growth and develop- 
ment. 
• antibodies. 
• defences against intestinal and 
respiratory diseases. 
• protection against aiiergic 
responses. 
• more than 100 known ingre- 
dients, many of  which cannot 
be duplicated in formula. 
• changes in composition to 
meet babies' changing needs 
during a feed, at different times 
of the day and according to the 
age of the baby. 
Q. What is the basis for suc- 
cessful breast feeding? 
A. Proper positioning involv- 
/ 
SOUND ADVICE made breast feeding for Marybeth Esau~and 
daughter Elizabeth a worthwhile experience. Mother and d~ughter 
benefitted by a qualified consultant and by a local support group. 
@ l J l  Jill D 
A support group here m.ts suggested I have a visit from d I ~ ~ % (~jl ~ ~ .  
regularly to discuss problems Pam. 
and give a whole lot of positive She made some suggestions ~ ~ ~ k  " 
cupport, on different ways to hold the j .. 
At my first meeting I found baby while feeding, to give me 
rooms and toddlers, moms and maximum comfort and the baby 
newborns and morns in waiting maximum sucking ability. At 
(pregnant). first I was skeptical of how 
Some of the moms shared changing the.p0sitioning of the 
problems which they were ex- baby would make a difference, 
periencing, Breast" at the time. We feed.bUt it really did..  rang i 1 
the right way l 
The following questions and other s hand cups and 
answers were prepared by supports the breast, thumb.and 
Marybeth Esau with the help of fore finger always parallel :1  
lactation consultant Pamela infant's upper and lower lips 
Straker. respectively. ~ 
• placing the infant's lips . 
around sufficient of the areola _..m, '= ~l~|[ " J~ 
e~" "u~¢°x"~.~,~e eer~° ~ r ~ ~ : ~ '  
5, 
m= 
~er  
FOR 
10 DAYS 
OH p..uu. s, ALe LY!" B.R ALB SEDAN 
Beatthe clock andtake advantage . • ~ 
For those whoappreclate stale of ihe 'i 
art technology and performancet. 
With 140 H.P., 142 Ib31L of torque, and Honda's own 
anti-lock braking e~'stem, the Accord EX-R has the ~ ' 
' power to  go end th(i brakes to stop ssfofyl : ", 
' " . . . .  nznucEe HOWl ! INiRY: .'91ACC.ORD : 
A unique combination of advanced esign, 
technology and overall performan¢ol 
This distinctive, aerodynamic sporbl coupe comes 
equipl~d w;lh Ioods of luxury ph~ 140 H.R 
performance and the safety of 8t~te,of.the-srt ',
Anti.f.~k Btakesl A driver's dei;ghtl ' ' " ~ " 
nEny 11 rnF.moe nmucniml  
with lower lip folded OUt. 
• .having the infant's tongue 
under the nipple. • 
Proper positioning promotes 
effective sucking, desired milk 
production, maximum milk 
transfer, even breast drainage, 
healthy nipples and comfort - -  
breast feeding should not 
"hurt". 
Q. How do I know that my 
baby is getting enough to eat? 
A. You can't argue with the 
evidence. Mothers gain con- 
fidence by understanding the 
significance of proper position- 
ing, more deep drawing sucking 
fol lowed by observable 
swallowing than short burst 
sucking, appropriate weight 
gain, six to eight wet diapers in 
24 hours, bowel movements and 
a generally healthy and con- 
tented baby. 
Q. What can a nursing mother 
eat?. 
A. A normal diet that's balanc- 
ed and varied with a moderate 
intake of healthy foods similar 
to that of the last trimester of 
pregnancy. Maternal diet is 
culturally determined and 
babies thrive on breast milk in 
all cultures. 
Mothers also need to know, 
however, that alcohol concen- 
trations in breast milk reach 
equivalmt levels to those in 
maternal blood. Caffeine levels 
in breast milk are about half 
those in maternal blood hut 
have been linked with infant 
wakefulness or jitteriness 
because of accumulative effect. 
The0bromine from chocolate 
is found in milk at about 80 per 
cent of maternal serum and has 
been associated with infant Jr- 
of this rare oppodunity to:enjoy 
substantial Uvingson every in,stock 
'91 Civic, '91 Accord and ,91 Prelude! 
EVERY MODi:L 18 SALE PRICED! 
Every '91 Honda Is" 
backed by the 
"No Small Print" 
Warrantyi 
ing: ~l l~ ~l~ ~11 ~l l~  ~ :. : '~i[ 
• having the mother as comfor- • • I = ~ ~ . ~  ~AI  I ~  ,: . ~? :: ~ :  ,. 
table and as relaxed, as possible, rltability : : ' ' I ' | ~m sm =nV m ; ~]~ ~ [ ~ i I ~  ~s~' l~  
placingthe~fant:sb°dy.tum' ~.Morei~formationisavallable [ ! 483a H~ le Weea~~-11-4 
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W  T'S 
MARCH 6-  April 6 - -  New 
talent is discovered very ear in 
Kitimat. The annual exhibition 
"Kitimat Artists 1991." in- 
troduces new artists to the com- 
munity. See their work along 
with that of well established local 
artists at the Kitlmat Centennial 
Museum. 
MARCH 15, 1991 -- Introduc. 
tion to ACOA Sue Hlggins, 
councilor will dlguss the Issnes 
surrounding people who Adult 
children of Alcoholics, h00 p,m. 
Women's Centre. 
MARCH 17, 1991 -- Freelance 
journalist Dina yon Hahn will 
show her slides of a recent trip to 
East Germany, Poland and the 
Latvian republic of the Soviet 
Union at 7 p.m. in the Terrace 
public library 'multipurpose 
room. Admission isfree and cof- 
fee and tea will be served but 
please bring your own mug. 
More information at638-8286. 
MARCH 19, 1991 -- Friends 
and Families of Schizophrenics 
support group ate holding a 
"meeting Tues. at 7:30 p.m. at 
Mills MemorialHospital in the 
Psych Conference Room. Con- 
tact Metal Health 638-332~. 
MARCH 20, 1991 -- Visit exotic 
,. Malysia by travel talk and video 
free~ all welcome. Refreshments. 
Terrace Public Library, 4610 
Park Ave. 6~8-8177. Sponsored 
.by Terrace Public Library. 
MARCH 20, 1991 - -  Homebas- 
ed  Business meeting, in Gim's 
Restuurant from 12 -h30 p.m.. 
635-9415 
,k lt" 'k 'k ~ 
MARCH 20,1991 -- In this time 
of 81obal uncertainty this infor- 
mal session will deal with ways to 
prom ote.peane and understan. 
dina in Our community and the 
world. A discussion of what we 
~n'do to promote peace, within 
our immediate circle and how to 
lobby governments. 1:00 p.m. 
Women's Centre. 
.~r 'k ~' ,k .k 
MARCH 2Z, 1991 --  Film after- 
noon. ,No LongerSilent" a film 
about women in India. h00 p.m. 
Women's Resource Centre. 
....APRIL 10 - MAY 4 -- Insights' 
--:.Of/is:£.~h'6wcase 0f'd~amic-art 
by the young artists of Kitimat. 
Paldtingi;~i drawings, Indian 
design, graphics, photographs 
and collage can be seen at the 
Kitimat Centennial Museum 
from April 10 to Muy 4. 
,k .k ,k ,A. ~. 
APRIL 17, 1991 -- Com- 
municating With The Ones You 
Love.' Sumesimes the hardest 
people to commudicate with well• 
are those we love, An introduc- 
/tion to.basic communication and 
m¢~ia-oommunlcation echni- 
ques. Lots to learn while having 
fun. l :00 p .m.  Women's 
- Resource Centre. 
k.t  ~. ~. ~. 
APRIL 24, A991 -- Socially 
Transmitted Diseases. With The 
emphasis on AIDS in our media 
we forget hat there are many 
other dlseasm :transmitted- se~. 
u ally. Join Donna Jewel and 
leaha bout ways to avoid these. 
1:00 p.m. ,, 
APRIL 26,, i991 -- Film after- 
noon . In,,i~ed With An 
Elephant". an" exploration of 
CanadaJU.S. relations through 
the years. Jn light of the "pro- 
blems in, lr~/a timely subject. 
h00 p.m. Women's Centre. 
MAY g • JUNE $, 1991 - -  
Voting is simpl0 in Canada. But 
do you know the procee taking 
place beforeand after you cast 
your vote?,: "Behind the Ballot 
Box" describes this proc¢~. The 
exhibition i.~ a populist look at 
: the history of, Canada's eleci0ral 
system, it b'!.'b¢~d on four 
~ .. themes: Voting is a Right; Voting 
b a Sereh Voting is Accessible, 
Voting is Fair. Kitimat Centan- ~
niel Museum. 
,t. ~ 4r ,k ~. 
The .,erraee ,Siandard : 
of fem WKa('S Up:~'~ = 
pub l i c  ':s'ervice to  Its 
r~ader~ and community 
orgmdntl0n~ 
This column Is Intended 
fo r  non-pr0 f l t  o rgan lza .  
t iom and those  eveut~ fo r  
wMeh there Is. n6~! i [d~i  
To .m~t  our p~duet l0n 
(u,t any 
item:,:'fo~•i.!Whit a Up be, 
mbmHted by noon on the 
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Farmer's Market is 
heading for cover 
Local residents' lingering memories of the 
past two summers are likely of endless unny 
days which had people talking about living in 
California north. 
The reality, however, is so-called "liquid 
sunshine" regularly makes its presence felt even 
during the best of summers. Members o f  the 
Farmers Market Association know that well 
enough - -  hours spent standing by your stall in 
a downpour tend to leave an indelible impres- 
sion. 
However, those days will be a thing of the 
past if the association is successful in plans it 
has for produce,selling season. 
It has now come up with a design for shelters 
which would allow marketeers to take cover on 
rainy days, Spokesman Ian Gordon said the 
plan is to. erect a scaffold-style structure runn- 
ing in a strip up the middle of  the Davis Ave. 
property the market now calls home. 
Tile design consists o f  frames extending out 
from each side of central line of support poles. 
• 
Plaque 
plans 
NOT JUST any tree, this 
weeping birch has stood sen- 
tinel on what is now the 4600 
block of Lakelse Ave. since 
the earliest-days of the com- 
munity. Edith Kawinsky, on  
the right, told Beautification 
Society 'preside~li Betty 
Campbell it is one: of the 
original trees planted along 
the thoroughfare by her 
father George Little back in 
1915..:',Imported-from" on~ 
.tario, there are only six left 
noW; most of them; red 
maples: Although in the late 
1930s Little had trees 
planted all the way to the old 
Skeena bridge, Kawinsky 
recalled they were all cut 
down by the army during 
World War II. Campbell said 
the society is now planning to 
mount small plaques on each 
of the survivors so passersby 
will be able to learn their 
= 
history. 
• delivered by Dr. MeGIIvery who to be baptised there. 
ambulances and several privfite 
cars ferried its.17 patients across 
town to the:newly opened Mills 
MemOrial hospital. 
• And ' two weeks later on the 
first day::of spring: Terri Leigh 
Roper i)ecame the first baby to 
he born in the new facility. Terri 
Leigh was the fourth daughter 
Explaining a 10ft. x 14ft. protected area would 
be created • simply by extending an awning or 
tarp over the side frame above their spot, Gor- 
don pointed out it would be up to the vendors 
to provide their own covering. 
He said Northwest Community College had 
indicated it would be prepared to assist in the 
fabrication of the frame and on-site forms 
through its apprenticeship programs. 
Recognizing the cityuses the site during the 
winter as a snow dump, Gordon noted the 
association proposes a structure which can be 
removed at the end of each season. For the 
same reason, the tops of the concrete post holes 
will be four inches below the surface so they 
will not interfere with that operation. 
The association has asked council to approve 
the plan - -  the lot is city-owned - -  and also to 
come up with a grant to cover the cost of in- 
stalling ~ lockable power source close to the 
shelter. 
a handsome, engraved sterling 
silver baby cup Sent by the 
Prince Rupert Daily" News and 
an engraved Silver cup presented 
bT Dudley Little on behalf o f  
the Kinsmen Club. " ..... 
The Kerr family are another 
who played a leading role in the 
shaping of Terrace. Richard's 
grandfather, Alex Kerr) arrived 
March a month of firsts 
This  W.eek, I would like to . - 
send out special b i r thday , lg l 
greetings to a couple of people Hero  " ' 
whoscored  firsts when they Therog, /=:Yl 
came into the world. 
The Red Cross OUtpOst "by  . I l l :  , : ' I  <~ 
hospital - -  the building had Yvonno Moon " 
served as Army Brigade head- • 
quarters during the war - -  of- 
ficially opened March 16, 1948. the Knox P;esbyterian (now 
And at 2:05 p.m. the following United) churcn. Kenneth Kerr 
day, Richard. Kerr became the was born in 1913 and shares 
first baby born there, with John Smith, Elsie Finley 
The 7lb. 2oz. son of Rita and and Billy Bohler the distinction 
the late Kenneth Kerr was of having been the first children 
had just arrived in town; o f  * • * * • 
course, there were numerous The Red Cross hospital clos- 
gifts for the newborn including ' ed its doors 30 years ago this 
month when on March 4 three 
by riverboat at Eby's Landing for Mr, imd Mrs.Bill Roper and 
in 1908 and by 1910 had bought was,~ deli~,ered by Dr. Roger 
20 acres off Keiih A~;e. and near HICks !with n'Urse Sue Ferrette 
FRIDAY preceding the the Skeenagiver. assist ing. , i"  
Isme in which i th  to ap- A large !Orchard: of apP!e ,  ;': Mayl~someone can help me 
pearand plumtrees was here ~.d0es anyone know if the pear, cherry, m 
For¢ontdbutedar tk l~,  established and:the family also -Ro~i~,~ Yis still around? 
llie~ d~mdHne Is $ p,m. on grew a , in ix  oL~,egetahles and ' ' l n~ ld~dl~,  : the first patient 
tim preeedlitg THURS- soft f ru t ts~ ati|~..~f 2:acres pf  :adm~l~i t0  the bright and plea- 
D~Y. ,~ , " "::raspberries! ~he:pro~'ty+:;v~".:.: ~ l !~s :6 f  ~.~new hospital 
,,we ~ .~,  that aH anb- I/t~i;~sold,~:f0r>~eyelOl)ment o f / "  wmM~Thlb ldeau ,  wife of the 
m!ulou!i:~i~,,i(typ~d ,. ot  the new b~i~lg~d~dV/=ty, ) ;~,  ~i..~/i:,Thlbld~ui.~the' f irstmale 
=~I~, .  ~;~:,,:i,:L'::/,:,,,,,,, ~- , • ?/ people' idsthifiiehtffIn" stm'ifiig'.,'-,~.8~ ,O[.~t~s!d~t; .here since 
• ] )  ' , ' ' .% * . . ~. 
Fest '9I 
Non-competitive events predominated over the first two 
days o f  this year's Pacific Northwest Music Festival • it 
began yesterday -- but from here on in things get serious for 
the hundreds of  participants in this, the 26th annual perform. 
ing arts showcase. Below, the dates, times and venues for 
events taking place over the next seven days. • 
THURSDAY, MARCH 14 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
• lO a.m. - -  Classroom music: non-competitive, primary. 
• 11 a.m. - -  Secondary school pop singing. 
• I p:ra. - -  Choir: Senior secondary schools, grades 10-12. 
* 2 p.m. - -  Choir: Junior and senior secondary schools. 
* 7 p.m. - -  Choral singing: Church and community choirs 
from Terrace, Kitimat, Kitwanga and Prince Rupert. 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
• 9 a.m. - -  Instrumental: Horn, trombone and trumpet. 
• 1 p.m. - -  Instrumental: Horn, trombone, trumpet and 
percussion. 
• 7p.m. - -  Instrumental: Trumpet, percussion, senior and 
open brass duets, trios and ensembles. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 15 
Skeena Jr. Secondary 
• 9 a.m. - -  Band: Elementary schools, less than one year's 
experience. 
• 11:55 a.m. - -  Band: Elementary schools, more than one 
year's experience. 
• 6 p.m. - -  Secondary schools, less than three years ex- 
perience. 
Pentecostal Church Auditorium 
• 9:30 a.m. - -  Vocal: Conservatory, grades 1-8. 
• 10:30 a.m. - -  Vocal: Folk song solo, ages 8-16. 
• 11:30 a.m. - -  Vocal: Canadian composers. 
• 1 p.m. - -  Vocal: Solos, junior intermediate and senior. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 16 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
• 9 a .m.  - -  Dance: Classical ballet solos, primary to grade 
6, age 10 and under. 
• 1 p .m.  - -  Dance: Classical ballet, Music interpretation, 
Demi-character, ages 7-14. 
• 7 p.m. - -  Dance: Demi-character g oup, Character na- 
tional group. 
Skeena Jr. Secondary 
• 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - -  Band: Secondary school, district 
and community bands from MacKenzie, Terrace, Haz¢lton, 
Stewart, Fort St. John, Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Kitimat and Houston. 
• 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. - -  Band: Stage bands from Prince 
Rupert, Hazelton, Houston, MacKenzie and Prince George. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 17 
R.E .M.  Lee Theatre 
-.-~ --.~7~p.m. -= Dance: Character national solo, ages 7-14; 
• 3 p.m. - -  Dance: Jazz, stage dance, ages 8-16 and open. 
• 7 p.m. - -  Dance: Jazz, stage dance group, ages 8.16. 
Skeena Jr. Secondary 
• 1 p .m.  - -  Band: .Stage band and vocal jazz, concert 
ensemble. . . . . . . . .  
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
• 6:30 p.m. - -  Instrumental: Flute, clarinet, saxaphone 
and woodwind ensemble. 
MONDAY, MARCH 18 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
• 9 a.m. - -  Instrumental: Saxaphone, clarinet, flute, oboe 
and bassoon, beginners and juniors A and B. 
• I p.m. - -  Instrumental: Strings, flute, clarinet and sax- 
aphone. 
• 7 p.m. - -  Instrumental: Concert group, concerto) sonata 
and senior clarinet, grades 7-10 diploma and open classes. 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
• 9 a.m. - -  instrumental: Flute and clarinet, beginners and 
junior A. 
• 1 p.m. - -  Instrumental: Classic, plectrum and flamenco 
guitar, juniors, intermediate and senior. 
• 7 p.m. - -  Instrumental: Saxaphone and woodwind 
duets. 
MONDAY, MARCH l g  
Pentecostal Church Auditorium 
• 9 a.m. - -  Junior piano: own choice, under-6to under-10. 
• I p.m. - -  Junior piano: own choice, under-l l ,  under-12 
and under-13 and Canadian composers, grades 1,2 and 3, 
• 7 p.m. - -  Junior piano: Canadian composers, grades 4, 5 
and 6 under-12. 
Pentecostal Church 
• 9:30 a.m. - -  Recorder: Classroom, primary grades. 
• 10:30 a.m. - -  Recorder: Classroom, intermediate grades. 
I , , , , :~ , ,~~ TUESDAY, MARCH 19 
[:~l@~ " Pentecostal Church Auditorium 
' ~ ;~ ' !~a '~- l , " ! )~ '~~ 9:30 a.m. - -  Junior piano: Mozart or Haydn, grades 1-6 
~: and original composition. 
, / .  • 1 p.m. - -  Junior piano: German Romantics, grades 3-6 
l ~ ~  and 20th century composers..,  
~ ~ ~  • 7 p.m. - -  Junior piano: 20th century composers, grades 
~ "~: ' ~ '~ :, ~ R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
!~ . . . . .  ~"~ ' i  • I p.m. - -  Senior piano: Own choice, under-14, under-15 
:. ,~ .  ,~ • 7 p.m. - -  Senior piano: Concert group and 20th century 
i ~', . . . .  :' . composers, grades 7-10. 
. : L:' WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 
. . . .  "'!' :" ~ R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
• 9 a.m. - -  Senior piano: Beethoven, Mozart and Haydn, 
!/i'~:! grades 7.10. 
~ 1 ~ • i p.m. - -  Senior piano: German Romantic~, French Im- 
pressionists, grades 7-10 and Beethoven, grades 2-6. 
Richard Kerr • 7 p .m.  - -  Senior piano: Canadian composers, grades 7-9 
and Chopin, grade 8. 
1913) and the first set of twins Pentecostal Church Auditorium 
• 9 a.m. - -  Junior piano: Bach, grades 1-6 and Conger- 
born there were June and Joy vatory, grade 1. 
Wideman, daughters of  Joe and • 1 p.m. - -  Junior piano: Conservatory, grades 2, 3 and 4. 
Elizabeth Wideman. That was • 7 p.m. - -  Junior piano: Conservatory, grades 5 and 6. 
on March 25, 1961 _--- happy 
birthday to b0th arid; Of course, ...Pentecostal Church 
to Terri Leigh. ~ , 9:30 a.m. ,-- Speech Arts: Mime, Canadian poetry and 
' "  a prose, aKcs 10-18. . -. . . . . . . . . . .  • I 
, • • , ,  : . / " . . . .  I . "o l,~p,m, - -  Speech Arts: Bible reading, age . . . . .  .1 
News from the, Happ~/. ,G~ '. . . . . . . . . .  , , .  • , , ] to  op~n c lasses .  , :' '~.:, :  .~, - l ,  
Cent re• -  tom0ri'ow~)8 :ltttk~ , |" ": * ~/~'m ' -  Public speaking, a|es lO~I~;:'" . . .  • i~] ~' 
il 
! 
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Ountees 
Garden 
r Ounte Lenardt 
The root 
with bite 
~J 
What is corned beef or roast beef without horseradish? A 
relatively bland meal. 
But for many centuries people thought 9f horseradish only 
as amedicine. The only Europ~ns using this biting-pungent 
root were the Danes and the Germans. They started to ap- 
preciate the culinary pleasures of horseradish during the.mid- 
dle ages. Since then, horseradish roots have been used at their 
dinner tables in ever increasing quantities. 
The French named horseradish mutarde des allemands, 
meaning mustard of the Germans. It took a while until this 
plant caught on in other countries, especially in the Americas. 
Later it became a common staple in many kitchens around 
Europe and other continents. 
The origin of horseradish is very obscure. Historians and 
herbalists trace it back to eastern Europe and western Asia. It 
is assumed that it made its way from the Caspian sea through 
Russia to Finland to the West. 
In England, around the 1500's, it was known as raphanus 
rusticanus or, in common language, Red Cole. It~even grew 
wild in many parts of the country. At that time, it was only 
being used for medicinal purposes. The London herbalist, 
John Gerard, said: "The Germans use this herb with a little 
vinegar for fish and meats, as we use mustard." 
When, in the 1600's, horseradish became an acceptable 
condiment in England, John Parkinson, a herbalist of that 
era, said: "It is too strong for tender and gentle stomachs, 
and that is only fit for country people and labouring men." 
However, this attitude has changed uring the Centuries. 
Horseradish comes in second to mustards. Many mustard 
producers add this pungent herb to their products in order to 
enhance the strensth of their mustards. 
As I already mentioned, the early applications of 
horseradish were only medicinal. It was assumed, that, when 
taken internally, it would stimulate the appetite and help 
digestion. It was also thought it would improve the function 
of the liver because of its vitamin C content. 
Horseradish, applied externally to the skin, can act like a 
mustard plaster in the form of a poultice to fight arthritis and 
joint pains. 
It is better to plant horseradish to be used as an annual. If 
you plant it is your garden, without confining it, you misht 
end up with a jungle of roots unless you control their growth 
right from the beginning. 
In conclusion, try this tasty recipe: Take a quantity of fresh 
horseradish. Scrub, peel, and grate it. Put the grated herb in a 
papertowel for only half an hour to dry. Some of the strength 
will vanish. Make a white sauce of butter, flour and milk, and 
stir in your horseradish. It's good on corned beef, roast beef 
:,aild~b0iled fish or  beef. 
.... :.!"Enjoy Life, enjoy horseradisht .... 
:Your future lies before you 
like drifts of soft white snow. 
Be careful how you treat it, 
for every step will show. 
Calendar winners 
• Another week has brought 
another seven lucky winners in 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation cash calendar draw. 
and Valerie Crantz and Paul 
Schmuki. From further afield, 
today's winners Alice and Ed 
Hamakawa hail from Nelson 
but they are relatively close 
compared to March 7 winner 
Barb Wensley -- she all the way 
from Saskatoon. 
Now $50 richer are Kelly Ann 
Pequin and Len Pigeau of Ter- 
race, Jim Yeager of Kemano 
Theatre: " : 
~(: :~'~ 
; ; . ! , ,~  
seniors from Terrace are joining 
t others from around the area for 
a 28-day bus tour to the U.S. 
which will take them to Los 
Angeles and then on to Tijuana 
where they will board a sh!p for 
a Mexican cruise. Happy 
holidaying and safe journey to 
them all. 
And this Saturday, March 16, 
the centre will be marking St. 
Patrick's Day with a delicious 
Irish stew meal prepared by 
Hazel Defrane. 
Birthday greetings go out to 
Aileen Frank and Chris 
Troelstra. 
Birthdays at Terraceview 
Lodge this month are being 
celebrated by Doris Williams 
(70 on March 3), Peter Nevus 
(82 on March 14), Sadie Gagner 
(94 on March 15), Edith Inglis 
and Lyman Miller, both 79 on 
March 16, and Henry ForUn 
Clearing 
confusion 
Local Canadian Cancer socie- 
ty unit president Nel Lieuwen 
wants to clear up any confusion 
caused by donation requests by 
another organization with a 
similar name. 
Lieuwen says• the confusion 
stems from a fundraising drive 
by the Cancer Research society 
and has resulted in some people 
thinking the two groups were 
the same. 
"The Canadian Cancer socie- 
ty is the only national, volun- 
tary organization providing ma- 
jor support for cancer esearch 
in B.C.," she explains.. Half its 
revenue is spent on research in 
B.C., a further 20 per cent on 
services to cancer patients and 
their families and the society 
also Offers public education 
programs aimed at prevention 
and early detection, she adds. 
Lieuwen says local volunteers 
supplying these program and 
services are often the same peo- 
ple who appear On doorsteps 
during~the,,annuai' Aprii. door~ 
to-door canvas. 
In order to be sure who they 
are supporting, people should 
look for the symbol of the 
Canadian Cancer Society, the 
daffodil; she adds. 
WHATSYOUR 
HURRY, B,¢,? 
YOUR tO{At POUTS L"] ICBC 
" . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  BEACH t both(70) "aztdSteVeon March :GtegQ~l~lh:lT. i68)' / "~ •:: i/:~" :i i ...... :::: , : J ~ r'' ~'  ~ i  ~ ' , " ' f . - . F  ' " : .  , . . ' . . :~  ~_  
* 'k . ***  ,~ ~,\.~ . 1uiL---~l~Ai'g'~lnrll~ ~ • 
At the Willows apartments,. ~ ~  ': . . . . . .  '~ 
Mildred H[Jort.is back from two ..... .. ::.~•~,, 
months with her familyin Ed- , .  i,,!:" ~ ~: :~. ,. , . :,;,,..~ .~:::~,,~.~ 
too.ton and Euniee Nordstrom ~!:i!iii, ! to the • past ;~: ~ 
is visiting her brother in Ontario ? , ; ;~ :~;;, 
- -  he's not  well at the moment. ~ . 
Happy birthday to Pearl Nor- :!~.':':i ~.:.:.~.;~:/"~i;~i:~i!: 
mandy (March 16)' and , ,  ....~,.:.=~: ,:~:::~,:,:~,~. 
Charlotte Boulard (March 18)::/ :~ :" !:;i;:;:=~i;:~:!, 
*, A"* ,A" * 
Congratulations to Jim Not'd- ) •!' 
strom, son of Neal add Betty L 
Nordstrom, who graduated . . . . . . . .  R.00 p.m. ' ,:: i:': ;{ '~:i',i'i 
Feb. 15 from the. RCMP's 
Regina training academy and is . e, 3625 Kalum Street " ,". ~ ':'"! "!~' "i 
" now stationed at St. Pierre, Jewellers (Skeena Ma! ! ) , ,  ": r d. ~ ::~ 
Manitoba, 30 miles south o f  ~ of Montreal .. : ; , , .  
Winnipeg. Good luck. Jim. . . . . . . .  :1~ znursaays, $I0 FHdays/Saturdays ,. :~ ~ .... 
And with his departure from - : starring " , '..,.' .;.._ 
the academy, another Terrace 
resident has taken his place. Jarte Sparkes .L i l l ian de Balinhard '~ ,i!~;~ ~ 
Betty Raposo, daughter of '  ~, Sarah Brorup-Weston .LindaZwaga ¢i:/I 
Manuel and Mafia Repose h R-¢-r , John Mc.Gowaz~ • Lorenz0 .Campanejli and ~i  
been accepted by the R;C.M:P.. Kev in  Oates  as  'EUgene': 
and leaves for Regina on Friday. i 
to begin her training. Con- -some maturescenes, i 
ty.gratulati°ns and good luck, Bet- poster design M.B.Wmton I 
o 
, '  ! 1~ 
CHICKEN TETRAZINI 
Sauteed chicken with fresh vegetables In 
a creamy parmesan cheese sauce, 
tossed with fettuclni noodles 
STEAK CATALANE 
Sirloin steak cooked the way you like 
it, topped with an array of fresh 
vegetables and smothered in a tangy 
tomato sauce 
'.) ? 
1 - 
St. Pa~oks Day"Only 
If you are wearing 
GREEN 
YOUR AI~PETIZER 
IS FREE 
When accompanied by a 
main course. Our salad 
special: Fresh Spinach 
Salad 
J;~l~: t;l L,,; . . . . . . . . . . .  
RIBS & LASAGNA 
Ribs in our chef's own barbeque sauce 
a personal portion of lasagna 
Try out,chef's homemade desserts: 
French Apple Pie .- 
Gourmet Pecan Pie . . . .  
MountLayton: ,Buttertarts  (the chef 's  favourite) 
Ask your  sewer  about all our f ine desserts  
If you enjoyed your stay tel l  others If you didn't, tell us l  
Reservations Recommended . . . . .  
0 MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD; 
798-2214- '  
, A n.ew 1 sp:~t of 
• giving 
SJ UMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse Ave,'.te 
Phone 635 (k302 
a ; 
Llconsed Premises 
WEDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Cltlzane receive 
10% off menu prices 
(S~eclals Exempt) 
Monday to Saturday 
7 a,m, - 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday I Holidays 
i 6 a.m,- 3 p,m, II 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT | 
m D ~lm, lm~ 
I Steel Toe Work Boot I 
Brown Oiltan 8" Vibram Soles 
Reg. $114.98 ...... Sale $94.99 
Soft Toe Rubber Boots 
Reg. $24.98 ...... Sale $17.99 
Steel Toe Rubber Boots I t 
I Reg. $29.98 ...... Sale $22.99 
d 
t 
i1 i Steel Toe Iron Worker Boots 
Reg. $103.98 ...... Sale $89.99 
!~ Soft Toe Rubber Caulk Boots 
Reg. $94.98 ...... Sale $79.99 
' I Safety Toe Rubber Caulk Bo0ts I 
Reg. $94.98 ...... Sale $79.99 
mttern0rn 
HI-Top Hikers 
Reg. $139.98 
NewS109.99 I 
' Gore,Tex 
Stee! Toe 
Steel Plate Boots ~,  
Re0.$189.98 I 
Now $149.99 ' l  
i . " , "'i'*L 
Rough Out 
Hiker 
Rag: $i36.98 
Sals~14.99 
0 
. . . .  
800 8RD AVE. WEST 81(EENA MALl 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
% 62441509 638-324E 
"~ SALE DATES MARCH 1E410/91 
| 
I 
GoreeTex 100% Waterproof 
Reg. $199,98 Sale $169.99 
I i ~z i 
61ove Ta. Wo Boo 
Steel;Toe 6' Reg.$84,98 
%~Steel Toe 8" Reo. $94.98 
I \ Sale $74.99 
. , "~: 'B 'eL '~"  . . . . .  
" "  . 
r~ * : ,  ' • "  
k 
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Ther e's :..Wo,r k in be ach play 
!( . . . . :  Conlributed by who haveb~busyresearchingthe 1930's. Or used on stage. Three young people. ,~ 
• :.:-,.: :.,, ,Terr~eeLltfle Theatre . Most items, are either resewn from old Travis; Wendy and Melton have been 
~The Terrace Little Theatre is once more garments or designed from scratch, scouring the town for things like old I ~  l l  
~takin~g. a'step into the past ,-~ this t.i~e'the But two things proved too much for fashioned milk bottles, antique radios and 
linear-distant past, 193"/. The p~dod is the costume d~signe~; Weston -- a 1920s NY fake fiver and cabbage. 
i!Depresst~h and the place'Brooldyn,:,New . ,Yankees ball cap and a handknitted vest And then it is opening night - -  actors [ ]  ~ ~ 
"York. Theplay is Br[&htonBeach Memoirs for .the star, Eugene. The cap will come warm up, fighting people take furtive notes 
:Brighton Beach is directed by TLT and knitted by Pat's Knit Shop. Hairwaves to look normal, the stage manager darts FOR 
' ~ veteran Ken Morton, whose recent $uc- Salon had to be called in to work on period here and there, the makeup artist searches 
~.i eesses include Mothers and Father$, Ladies hairstyles, ¢luite a different feat for actors for a needle, thread and bobbypin --  all 
~in Retirement, and Forever Yours, Marie- " this behind the scenes. 'PIZZA 'PLACE 
• :Lou, Morton chose this play because he • Yet as we, the audience, enter the 
- :i.was also intrigued with the zdea of a mature :OorhaD,  iest momelltS are when we theatre, we are greeted by another crew. 
~plaYwright looking back at his youth, using , • ~,F... . . .  . They are the "front of the house" crew, 
: : the vehicle of writing his "memoirs, totell .: can. pull ¢o8etner ancl entertain you! ready to take your tickets, show you to When you order 1 Litre of Pop 
: a story, and the chance to bring new and -- " ( " . .  - your seat or upstairs for a drink and answer 
young players into the Little Theatre was r , skill-testing questions about theatre in any2 for 1 item FREE! 
appealing . . . . .  " .  general or Brighton Beach in particular, 
The set is designed by Dave Battison, an used to "wash 'n wear" hair. All in all, it will take about 30 people to f rom our  menu,  
experiehced,~LT member. Morton and , Stage manager Yvonne Michaud make Brighton Beach come to life. And 
iBattison brih~'to life the vision of an old' becomes "Boss". once dress rehearsal is it's all for your pleasure. Our pleasure too, r  eive Sunday- Thursday 
.sepia-toned phot08raph reminiscent of the over --  she calls the show, straightens out because at the Terrace Little Theatre our 
period, The multi-levelled set, in problems, 8ireS cues and generally takes happiest moments are the moments when 
'monochromatic warm tone~, is already chargeof everything from a nervous actor we can pull together and entertain youl 
delighting the cast and crew alike, to a jammed window frame. Michaud is So come on out and see Brighton Beach Offer Expires March 31 
Working to design and recreate period equal to the task, and much respected by Memoirs on March 14- 16 and 21- 23, 8 4530 Grebe 638"1500 
.costumes'arid,hair is a job for more than the actors., p.m. at the McColl Playhouse. Tickets are 
one. I~ is "shared :by Marianne Brorup- And what about props, or properties? available at Ei'win Jewellers (Skeena Mall) 
Weston, Marian Remus and Sharon Lynch That means any item that is carried on/off and the Bank of Montreal. 
:lci   :on parle Francais LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
C~tiributed MARCH, 1991 PALACE . , , o . .  lg , ,  
The Terrace chapter of Cana- 
• ~'dian Pare~tts~for French (CPF) ""if",' ,~"~" ,,=..~., ..,,=;~=-:.r:" ,.'~','-'.'-~ ,', . . . . .  -',,'.',-, ] Canadian 2 Terrace 
,held their"fi'fth annual French Paraplegic : U~e 
public speaking competition --  Association Theatre : 
:Concours d'Art Oratoire - -  N.T.C. Kinettes " 
:.Feb. 28 at the Caledonia Lec- Terrace . Big 
:zure theatre. Local Brothers 
,~! CPF .sponsors these annual 3 Terrace 1 4 ' ~ Te Royal Paraplegic , Preschool ', competitions at the local, pro- Terrace 5 Kermode rrace 7 Order of 8 Canadian ! 9 Frenc  
Associat ion 
~vincial .and national level. This Athletic I Minor Friendship Blueback Purple N.T.C. Kinsmen 
.i/year the.T-~ce event attracted Assoc. I Hockey Society Swim Club Ski Terrace Terrace 
133 stud~t~t"rom Cassia Hall . Club Local . Figure Skating 
ielementarya'nd Skeena Jr. i 
:!.Secondary, each of whom made ! 10 I11 12 13 14 15 Canadian, 1 6 Terrace l Ai r  i Paraplegic ; Little l 
i Associat ion ~ Theatre • . ......... . Terrace Terrace Kermode Terrace Cadets 
::a speech of between two and PUBLIC SPEAKING can be tough in your mother tongue, let alone Athletic Minor Friendship Peaks N.T.C. ~Parants for French~ 
five minutes;" in another language but Cassia Hall students Meghan Westermann, Assoc. Hockey Society Gymnastics Ski Terrace Big 
Winners. were: Meshan Chris Kerman, Sorraya Manji, lan Bohleand David Norman(above, t Club Local i Brothers 
iWesterman, grade 3 - -  Ales 
~Chatom; Chris Kerman, grade not in order)and,;below,Skeena Jr, Secondary'sTasha Young and ] 7 I 8 1 9 : 20  2 ] Order of 99  Canadian ' 23"° ' ' ;  
• = ' !  ~ Paraplegic 
-4  - -  Mo Chienne; Sorraya Man- Aisha Manji proved they were equal to the task. Terrace Terrace Kermode Terrace Roya l  I Association' Terrace 
Purple i N.T.C. Soccer Assoc. ji,i grade 5 - -  Lo Pluie Acids; ~~; :~ i ;~ '~ '~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  ".~.,~, ~.-e, ~ .~, . -  .:' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .-~- ~.~: Athletic Minor Friendship ! Blueback 
' ";~~" : ,~':~' " " - , ::~: . . . .  -~'~ ~-  - ,;: ~'~;" '~~'  Terrace i Terrace ' ~  ':~.'~'' :'" '.~ " ~ '  '~ ' "~':'~ ' • ~"~ -' "~:~" '~" ~ ASSOC. Hockey Society Ski inn Bohle, grade 6 - -  Leg 7. :~a'=:': :; ;~;:~;~.,-,:~. ~ ,,,~; :~,: ' :~- :;~' .':;:i~t 1 Swim Club Local ! Figure Skating 
EtoileS el lea Constellations; ~ ~ _  :~%~::~.,:~.:~.~;:~:~.: ~:~.,:~:~,:~..~:.: =, ~, .~,,~ , Club i 
Serpen'ts; Aisha Manji. grade 8 ~ ' :~,~,~, f /~ i~#~;~ ~ . . . .  , i ~,- ",~':"'~,.~,~. " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~' ,--~r 'A' ,ocAthletic' :.,,,,;,. ~-~--'~errace, ~:., Kermode Terrace i Association' Theatre 
.~~~~. :~. ,o . .~ . : ; ; . .~ . , :~ ,  , .~  ~,~,  Air '="--Paraplegic v~,~ Little 
, ~--; Gorbachev; and Tasha ----- ~ - - ' ~" . '~ '~,~- : , , . , , .  :,.,,' ~ ~ .~B~]  . ¢~ Cadets 
~x'ou'ng]'g~de'~) -Le--C-ons'eil~- ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . .  -~"~' . . . .  , . . . . .  - ~  " Minor . I' F~endsh~p Peaks 
~menl d'un Pa#e. ~ ~ ~~!K~,~•~:~I~.:)~¢~:~-~,:,;~:,~, ~ ~a ~;:~- ~, ~ ~f~! .~,  M I  NI0m I Club Local [ : B~others 
i'.~; Other compet"0rs ;Were - ' ~ ~ ~  :..:.~i.....~,.~,!.:::!;.;~:,.,.~.: ~..... . ,. ~ ' ~  
.'Rachel Corp, Hayley Gordon, ~ ~ - ~ ' ~ ' ; " : ~ '  ~ ~ Games 12:45 
:Crystal Williams, Shyla Young, Sat. Afternoon Gains Door, 11:30 a.m. 
.Sammy Schachner, Eric Grand- Evening Games . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  ~'J ! ~ ~ l l l  ~ ~  Fd. - Sat. Late night 6ames Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. ~ois, Kasel Yamashita, Dylan ~!:~';~ ~ordon, Pat  Hayes,  Erin - ':'~ . . . . .  ~ 
.Anderson, Scott Rigler, Ryley' I ~  T.V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
'Mennie, Brendan Harkness, 
Laura Lee. Rebecca Essensa, 
'~.~uzanne Ebeling, Rejean 
Trombley,"(Kathleen Gook, 
'~arah Watts,=Bryana Straker, [ 
• >onya Sheppard, Jodi time for the event is much ap- I 
rrombley. April Harkness. preciated. [ 
Wilf Geier, ~hris Woodward' Winning students Bohle,' [ 
'and Efin Parr~; " ' r " Norman, Aisha Manji and [ 
The judges were Marie Jac- Young now So on to the pro- ] ,,~ _ - ,Pt  _ 
:qu~Fr i~d R.C.M.P. of- :.vincial competitions~to be held I " [ l _ . . .a  o I] ~ ~ B .~ ~ 
ricers Anik Bernard and Louis at the University of British Col- I .A J  ? / , , ,  A~_ j~ l~.~a j [  , / .~ l r~ _ /p )  ~r .~ JA~'  ~#~-~AcAb l  .. 
Lqurinwh°se'd°nati°noftheir umbia°nApril20{ ' I / V V ~  c r d ~ l " v ~  V~/ , "~"~'~' l ; .4~ #' lb r "~ ' t~.  ~ ' w v ~ * ' ~ " v  
, TRAVEL :. , 
• I Revenue Canada doesn t just collect taxes italsode vers arebefore lO:OOa,m.andafter2:OOp.m. F romFebruary ;  ; "  
I ~ t ~ ~ ~  ; ' - r~[ ; l l P r 'N  I federal and provincial credits you could benefit from, including 25 through Apri130, Revenue Canada's phone hou, rsare . 
I 1 ~ ~  ~ ~t J ) ; ; ,  ~ .~"~ -~"R~~I I I  ' I thegoodsand services tax credit, the child tax credit, and this extended to 8:00 p,m,, Monday to Thursday, Theres also an 
I[ ~ ' : . - ~ . ' ~ . . : ~ ' . :  . ~  I year, for the ast time, the federal sales tax credit. But if you automated phone service called T.I.RS., for answers to com- 
I i ~  :, ]1 I don't file a tax return because you don't owe any taxes, you men questions. For a complete list of services and phone '. 
;  jjffr" i l I cou,d miss out, • numbers in your region, see your Guide. 
.< ?~:, .,~.....  • , . . ' . . ' 
I I~~L. ' . . . . .~=~. .  ,o Ii I Is tax f~  eas~er tide year~ Wh~t other semces are av~ul~le? 
p~UOOKing~can I)e maoe az .any trovel agent in the city.,,.: "-" ' - 
I '601N, Oti~¢RglSE?IiOYALCARIIlBr~NCR~I~'I~;~It~'~'I ~ Revenue Canada has introduced new measures to simplify You can visit Seasonal Tax Assistance Centres in convenient 
I ' ,,,, ,~,, ,,,',,~ .~,,~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.,, .~, ,,.,,,,,, . . . . .  ,,,,~,,,~,~. =r~,,,,~,,, [ / the tax filing process. The guides use clearer, plainer language, locations, like shopping malls, for information, guides and : 
I ......... "°" r=,".'- '?:".. ':  '-'':"''° """; I [ the Special return has been trimmed down and there are two forms. See your local newspaper for times and locations. , 
person pay~ un~j ~z~ uu ~lso, some 7= pnce ,, . . . .  r Tax r~ , .,..,..~..~ .,_ ~ vz pnce,~ \ I [ new no calculation returns. The one-page, gold 65 Plus Theres also a video called Stepping Through You i 
I . . . .  . . . .  CANADIAN TIRE"A ''~'~ ~I.II"B MEMBIBUllll ClI~IK WITH. [  I return is for seniors with income from pensions or interest. The Return" that you can borrow from public libraries or your- : 
I ~",~.'.W" u,u ,r.n=,u ~,~ w,,n I I white Short return is for people, like students, with simpler tax district taxation office. 
~bli'i~!0ca, tr vel agent f~.~v/n~:n popular tour.packages:: ! I I ~ia~io~nh°.r[frY~ uJn~repe°ep~'the "no calculation" re~rns . .  .,~J~thJng | should w~ch for 9 
! o , . . ,= .  ,o . , x= I I ;nc,u,.n, a., ,.,.ra, o. ,rov,oc.= M.,. sure all the personal information printed on your return : 
~,!i~.!i'"~~:i '.:' .from as low as $329.00 " i !::, :~!~".' ' | ,  I ~ ~ ~ ' . is correct especially your address. Before you start, make sure : 
:~ :~ i : :  ' * ****  ~ • '~',  :: .... [ [ 6of  some tips? you have a I your receipts and information slips. ChecK your ~: 
NEPAL ~lJll '~1: ~'= BAY FULLY IE$~RTED~ I~UJOE$ 7 D&Y TREK I I First, look in the Guide that comes n your tax package. It gives calculations and attach all the information that's asked for in = 
n Annapbrn~ reoIon, 3 days rafting adventure, i;t day jdnglesafadlal I I you step-by-step instructions and helpful tax tips. Read the ' ' the return. These steps will help avoid delays in gelzing your i~ 
, taxes, visas and trekking permit fees Included. Also Incl~es alimeal s , I I explanations for the lines that apply to you, and ignore those ~ • refund. ' . ' . i: 
while trekking rafting and on safad..,,$4398.00 per ~rson . . . .  I I that don't. If your income situat on hasn't changed much from i ff i move wi l l  ] still Izet my chenue~ 
, * * * * *  I I  ~ lastyear, you can use last year's return as a reference, i r  ~ .=. . : .v~,  ,. o_,.-~ -~._ .  with ,our new !: 
. FLY AND DRIVE IN)BTIgAL, $163.00 IIETglIN All FARE TORONTO TO' I I ; ,.., . .,, , . ,  ~ It yours mov ng, ca, or wine ~uvunuu ~unuu~ y , 
Lisbon ~r~nt~l lot 7 days with unlimited mileage, insurance; C D W | I = WII~ 1[ l have questions. , address, so we can make sure your cheque gets to you. If you :~ 
,~,~ ii~,.;~',~! ~:~';~,~,;=i~in,,i,,a,,, , ,,  #,,ht hot, I ~=oh,,, .... .., ~ ~/.  : I ' i i lf YOU can't find the answers in the Guide, you can call the have more questions, talk to the people at Revenue Canada 
.. :'~;';."~;~' ;~;;":i; " ..... , . . . . . .  ' ;~ : i [ ,  peoole at Revenue Canada. The best times to get through Taxation. They re People w~th Answers. 
~&~,,~,?.:-,.,  . . . .  : , • .  : I _  
.~  r~,~,~ l . . ?-~:! ~-';'CATCH THE'SpIR!T:AT'  i : ! l  
il I ¸ 
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Paint ball . . . . .  wa rriors, due , "m u,s  h . . . .  
::!.:JUST WHEN sweet visions just passed as we go.  darker and  deadlier ~esses of / be Norman ` Schwarzk0pf and 
of  green, aromatic woods and When we arrive astream the time. ' "  i .''~, ~ i:/ • ; : who ~illplaylthe dastdrdly•Sad: 
fry.filled, ice-free shallows were river is flowing, but only just: . . . . .  N 0 R T l fCO A S 7". i dad,,' The mind*l~0gigles .atthe 
dancing through our heads like big chunks of newly hatched ice " WA R?~IM£S proclaims a large oPportunit!es i;fof iteCh.i~016gical 
mayflies mating in a spring bob downstream and slush sign set in the middle of'lagging ~ expansion torthe ~veekend'war. 
slash, Spread out throughout riorsi dud •scuds fille~d With~in ,-breeze,: a Cold front sweeps curdles on  the bottom. We 
down fromthe pole and we slip shrug our shoulder.sand, at my the area are ~ crudely thrown ter ior latex; t iny tiger .t / inks 
back into a winter coma. Ice an- suggestion, make for the truck, together shacks on stilts. Head- capable of volley after'volley of
chors to therocks and the river- From there embark on the quarters fo r  the opposing waterco!our; apacliehelicopterS 
banks tighten up once again, highway ~ 16 tour to Prince I'OtC6s'rl no doubL 1 remember bristhng with/eggtetnpra Smart 
Oh cruel twist of fate when Rupert.,My logic: the weather • reading about ~ chaeacters who bombs--theultimateinBap~: 
the rivers such a short time ago will get. milder as we near the i ' run around in icatchy eagle filled ballistics Tof::this :' the 
Seemed so pregnant with coast. Webb, having heard man tiently waiting for the oolichan We followaset of wolf tracks clolhing and shoot each other mother 0fall:ph0ney:battles. ,I ., 
piscatorial possibility! y a hairball idea from me to appear. We Stop at the Green to the first clearcut. . with paint,filled pellets . . . . .  , , • - : :We leave the. war zone, con- 
When is the best time to go before, looks skeptical but River. It is mud brown and There are more and more With the  conllugration in tinue a short way then make our 
f ishing, asked famous agreesinthespiritofadventure, f ozen, people using the forests:these Kuwait oug0ing, this renmant way through*the trees to:the 
angler/philosopher Roderick It's cold but clear/md sunny. I suggest he water will be days: snowmobilers and skiers battle st:one" in the midst el a river; Still life - -  it's froz¢~n. 
Haig-Brown rhetorically. When lt's impossible to tire of the trip flowing further upstream, We in the w inter ,  hunters,  clearcut no-man's land seems The ice crystals onthe stream, 
you can, was his answer, from Terrace to tidewater. Shoulder therodsandmoveout fishermen, hikers, sightseers, particularly absurd. Bang, side glint in the sun.'A grouse 
Heeding that advice, Webb and We've had enough adventures once again. There is a snow- mushroom-pickers among bang.., splat... 7er dead! and hoots from somewhere in the 
I strike*out across the recently at spots along this route to kin- covered logging road following others. But here, a mile up the another paint-splattered wm'rior thicket. Webb and .I enjoy a 
brittle,i now rock-hard Crust of die plenty of fond recollections, the contours of the valley. Once Vat! iy of the Green, Webb and b,tes' ' the newly'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  exposed Iorest onceSteaming CUPagain of spotted°f'~tea~mdcutthroat'think' 
snow to the lower Kalum River, The tide is coming in bringing we're a short way up it, out of I comeacross evidence of a new, floor, . . . . .  
fifteen-foot, wo-fisted flyrods with it big chunks of ice. Cold- the wind, it starts to feel a little and bizarre outdoor ecreation • One imagines the ersatz corn- chasing slim, silver-bodied flies 
rasping against he alders we've looking eagles it in the trees pa- like spring, with its roots firmly . planted in mandos arguing over who will through tea-coloured waters. 
J t k j  i ¥ y ,  
"SPORTSCOPEI 
Ansems 2ndl Ca l  
in Vancouverl 
LOCAL MASTERS runner 
Ed Ansems placed second 
overall in the masters divi- 
sion Mar. 3 at a 10-kilometre 
road race in Vancouver. 
Ansems entered the sixth 
annual Spring Classic 10-K 
the third race in the 
Timex/Asics Road Running 
Series. 
His time of 35:44 was 
about a minute off his usual 
early summer 10-kilometre 
times, but he said he was 
pleased nevertheless because 
it's so early in the racing 
season. 
That time was good 
~gh. .~o!~ second,overall.in, 
:nl ~ i~s i i  H w i t h ', ~:.A n s e m s 1 
~beattng 0ut all but one other 
masters male runner, and 
coming in ahead of all open 
and masters category 
women. 
Masters division for men is 
age 40 and over, while for 
women it's age 35 and over. 
His next out-of-town race 
is the Vancouver Sun Run in 
mid-April. It's expected to 
attract more than 16,000 run- 
ners and walkers, and will be 
the largest race Ansems has 
ever entered. 
He'll be on the streets of 
Terrace for the next month 
and a half in preparation for 
that event. 
Valentine 
victors 
CURLING ACTION at Ter- 
race's annual Valentine's 
ladies bonspiel saw the 
hometown Rusty Blanes rink 
fend off tough competition 
to win the 'A' event itle here 
two weekends ago. 
Blanes fought off a 
challenge from Cassiar's 
Joseph rink in the final to 
clinch the bonspiei title. 
In 'B' event action, Col- 
lison, of Smithers, prevailed 
over Kamloops' Hendry 
rink. 
A battle of the Terrace 
rinks in 'C' saw Vicki Gar- 
diner's crew emerge vic- 
torious over their local rivals 
on Kathy Simpson's rink. 
Smithers' Jackson rink 
edged Rupert's Val Flint for 
the 'D' title. 
Umpires 
clinic 
SOFTBALL SEASON ap- 
proaches, and those in- 
terested in getting their um- 
pire certification can take in 
a local umpire clinic next 
month. 
It all 'happens Sunday, 
April 14.Registration is 8:30 
a.ml to 9. Theclinic starts at 
9 a,m. and runs to about 
4:30 . '  ~. ~ ,: 
For more information con. 
tact Rob Burg:at! 635,2068 or 
LatW"Yeske a t638:8~8/  . 
Clan falls 
in opener heads 
south * : i TERRACE --  Vancouver, press pre- I was a bitterswee Last Thursday g/mh~ trumpeted , day in the life reports 
TERRACE --  The Ker- 
modes are off to Vancouver 
for the provincial champion- 
ships this week. 
Caledonia beat their 
perennial zone rivals - -  the 
Prince •Rupert Rainmakers 
two weekends ago in the 
best,of-three northwest 
senior boys high school 
basketball zone finals. 
' "  '* If'.theT Were' successful, ~in~. 
, f  
the second-place team from 
the north central zone in a 
final provincial  berth 
playoff, they'll be entering 
the 16-teem provincials to- 
day. 
And beaten Rainmakers 
coach Mel Bishop says the 
Kermodes may well have a 
chance of placing against he 
tough Lower Mainland 
teams. 
"This is probably the best 
Terrace team ever," he said. 
"They're big, they're quick 
and they're good jumpers." 
Bishop credited the Ker- 
modes' size as a factor in the 
Caledonia zone victory. 
"They're a very big, 
athletic team," he said. 
"They're bigger and, at the 
beginning of the year, they 
were ranked. It's not as if we 
were playing a bunch of 
chumps." 
Cat coach Cam MacKay 
said he's confident his 
players will give their all. 
"They'll be there -- there's 
no question about hat." 
But he said the three-game 
knock-down drag-out duel 
with Rupert has been hard on 
the Kermodes. He said he'd 
im l l  
like to see a restructured zone 
system - -  merging this zone 
with the north central zone 
-- to allow both Terrace and 
Rupert a shot at two provin- 
cial berths. 
"The way it is right now 
isn't good," he said. "Both 
teams come in here and 
everybody knows this is it, 
there's nowhere lse to go. 
And it's a dogfight. It's 
unhealthy." 
JUBILANT JUMPS: 
Caledonia Kermodes 
leap with the fever of vic- 
tory after their best~of - 
three win over the  
Prince Rupert Rain- 
makers in northwest 
zone basketball cham- 
pionships two weekends 
ago. 
Midgets set for playoffs 
an 8-1 blowout. 
That set up the final between Terrace and 
Kitimat. 
And what looked like another big Terrace vic- 
tory was nearly turned around as the Kitimat for- 
wards staged abig comeback. With eight minutes 
left in the third period, the hometown kids had a 
commanding 6-2 lead. By the final 90 seconds, 
they were still in the lead, but Kitimat had pulled 
to within a goal and the scoreboard read 7-6. 
The final seconds of fast and furious action 
went on until Terrace's Ivan Lashchenko ended 
the speculation with an empty-netter in dying 
moments to claim his hat trick. 
Smyth also Credited defencemen Ben Strain 
and Tim Link for their worlc in anchoring down 
the:Terracebiuel!ne against opposing forwards 
th ro i ighOut  the:to~ney. • 
' , I t  was great hockey. We must have had 400 
spectators'in,the iarena - -  filling almost one 
TERRACE --  The skates are being sharpened 
and the sticks taped as Terrace's 'AA' midget 
hockey players prepare to head south and vie for 
the provincial midget championship. 
The date for that contest is Mar. 31- Apr. 5 
and team spokesmari. Steve Smyth said the 
players hope to get in a few more rounds of high 
calibre action beforehand to tune up their game. 
On Mar. 15-16, the Terrace midgets will pit 
themselves against Prince George's number-one 
'AAA' squad, a perennial championship con- 
tender in their division. 
After that, and a few more local warmups, 
Smyth said the team will head for the 10-team 
midget 'AA' provincial championship in Nelson. 
"We should be very competitive," he said. 
"We should stand quRe a good chance of winn- 
ing the thing." : . 
• Terrace this year has lost to only one of their 
'AA' rival they might meet in Nelson, and that 
was a 3-2 defeat o 100-Mile House while the 
team had six playersinjured. 
The local midgets earned their shot at the pro- 
vincials during the zone playoffs here Feb. 8-10. 
Terrace opened the zoneswlth a 44) win over 
gifimat and: then went6n'~'t6 eliminate Burns 
Lake -=  Which had ali~eady lOSt ~ tO Kitimat -- in 
of Michelle Hendry. 
Her SFU Clan teammates fell 
79-77 to the University of In- 
diana to be eliminated in the 
first round from the NAIA na- 
tional women's basketball 
championships in Jackson, Ten- 
nessee. 
But Hendry's legendary 
41-point 13-rebound perfor- 
headlines like "A lot depends 
on Hendry" Coupled with 
predictions that her "extraor- 
dinary ability gives her the 
burden of largely determining 
SFU's success or failure." 
She accounted for more than 
half of the team's 77 points 
despite a seven-minute stint on 
the bench after collecting her 
mance in that game ensured her third foul just into the second 
a s~=place  !n the ~imep ,h, alL,~ . . . . . .  _ _~_ 
': ~rrase~u/fft'eflflty h i s to~oR.~,o ,~ "1~¢ ~la~n,, led the,~game ~][~6 
.... ~ The" eame~-enw, "~h,r ~',? ~I~ ~ tf~ust 39 secontL~ le~:l:~f~e 
career poin°---~inher thr~'y~r'~ 'lhdi~'~qa scored thiee "fi~oi"e" to 
with the Clan, shattering the all- 
time career scoring mark of 
2,357.points held by SFU's Gall 
Klaver since the mid !970s. 
But that will hold little 
significance for Hendry . -  a 
player fo r  whom the team is 
everything. 
On this occasion, the team 
wasn't here - -  it was all Hen- 
dry. 
put it away. ~ ~. : 
The defeat and Hendry's 41 
points that ~ game proved her 
long-standing contention that a 
star basketball centre from Ter- 
race does not a championshi p 
team make. 
Then again, there's always 
next year. All of SFU coach 
Alison McNeill's players - -  in- 
cluding Michelle - -  are eligible 
to return next year. 
Thornhill wins 
on final foul shot 
TERRACE - -  Kurt Muller has 
demonstrated again the stuff 
that's made him MVP material 
fo r the Thomhill Wolves all 
year. ~ . :  
He  was l the driving force 
behind the Thornhill Junior 
Seoondary~School junior boys 
basketballl squad's stunning 
zone: championships tourna- 
ment victory at Bulkley Valley 
Christian School in Smithers 
twoweekends ago. 
The Wolves cruised their way 
tO the final against Smithers 
Senior Secondary and -- trail- 
ing  50-49 at the buzzer --  
Muller was fouled by a Smithers 
player. 
The Thornhill team captain 
sank both foul shots with the 
time expired to clinch the team's 
51-50 last-second victory for the 
tournament ti le. 
Muller was named tourna- 
ment MVP, and two otE~r 
Thornhill players --  Brett Klnss 
and Chris Tomas - -  were nam- 
ed all-stsrs. -~ 
The Wolves blew Nisga'a 
away 58.23 in their first game 
and.klioeked off Hazelton 
Senior SeCondary53-40 to earn 
a berth in-the'f'mal. 
ThornhiIFcoach Ken Pound 
said his team was up by more 
than a dozen points in the first 
quarter of the final game 
against Smithers -- a team they 
Kurt Muller 
on the clock. It was awesome 
way to end the season." 
He noted thatthe school's, 
zone championba~ketball t~e/m 
was essentially the Same as their 
volleyball squad that, won ?ithe 
zone championships earlier this 
season.  
Pit's been a really~sucC.essful'i 
year for us.'. Pound said. "Itm/ 
really proud of the:b~ys., ; i 
Meanwhi le .  ', Th '~] ;nh i l l ,  s~ 
junior girls were.dbitig battle at 
a junior basketbail,toumamentl 
inAiyansh. " , - ~ : 
destroyed in an esrfier meeting They played to a 2-2 record. 
this season,- ~ ..= . placing third out ~of>the:~fl¼e' 
"Then*~th~stormed:back to teams there; " , ................... 
re.all,, make a nine of it," he* Thornhill's Max Hngon was, 
dr•  L * . "•qr ' ' ? .  , , - -  , 
udd;"Then they went up by~  pamea a tournament all-star./ 
about lo in  the third queer.*: H~.elton w.on the tournament,i 
U w . . . . . .  scramble oeanng ,Atyansn in the final B_t:._e-imanaged tO. . . . : , 
back and i~nwi th ,  no,t ime left~., "q~z ,  ....... ~ .~-. ~ . . .~ ; /  . . . . . .  :,..,:~ !~ 
q 
They still have it 
~ C E  . -  At an average In those 29 games they put 
tage, of more than 44 years old, together a 15-12-2 record - -  the 
he Tei~ace Timbermea re the b~st  regular season win-loss 
hottest oldtimer hockey teamon rec0rd in their division and the 
the:ice in the city and show no  oxi|~, one over .500"  t0dalm 
sign of slowing down. ;~ ~' : " second place. Convoy,s 34 
The. club joined the Terrace points came from a 13-20-8 
Men's Recreati0nal HockeY!:: record. 
• + . • ' ' ~ " I 'm League,,- whtch opened a new really proud Of the guys 
oldtimei:.~ division--thisseason 2-: they:di.da good job," said 
and are .now strong contenders De Jong.. ~.'Our goaltender - -  
tO grab the division title. -- " Gary Schatz - -  is, the best 
','lt's:taken diet ofheart and goaltender in the whole 
a .lot ,of team spiril:;" says league;" .... 
coach/manager Jake De Jong . He said the club decided 
of the team's success. "Some when it entered therec hockey 
nights we just can't buy a goal league, they would do so on 
and other nights it.g0es good." 
• Forget he league stats, Which 
show.all four teams in the 
league'g:M:W'&otly competitive 
oldtimer [livision as be ing 
wittiin a hair's'breadth of each 
other. 
Ignore the points that show 
the Timbermen two points out 
of first;trmlmg dlvision-leading 
Lb0k inste~}] ~*at: he games 
played: "29" ~over: the regular 
season., for r+the Timbermen, 
compared to 41 for the rest of 
their,, age • 35:and-up oldtimer 
division rival~. ' 
their own terms. 
'.'We saw the schedule that 
said we would be playing twice 
and sometimes, three times a 
week, and ~'e said it was too 
much. We cut it down to 29 
games and saidwe'd play if they 
could work that  into the 
schedule." 
They :decided up front that 
final standings didn't matter 
and :they were in it :for the ac- 
tion.But that changed. 
"Don't get me wrong - -  we 
always said that points don't 
mean anything," De Jong add- 
ed. "And it never did mean 
anything tous  during the 
season. But whed we 
to the end and we were tied for 
first with one game to go - :  it 
would have been' nice' to win 
that last game against Convoy 
and say we were first with only 
29 games." 
"We're a pretty good hockey 
'club," De Jong said. "Five or 
six of us are 50 years old or over 
now~ But we've still got it." 
The last timethe club replac- 
ed anyone was three years ago 
when the team's: baby - -  
38-year-old Chris Bodie - -  was 
recruited. 
"Our team is sort of a family 
affair," De Jong said. "We're a 
group of guys that's been 
together for more than 10 years. 
The only way we pick up new 
people is when someone dies, or 
leaves town or breaks a leg and 
can't play no more forever. 
That's the. only way we ever 
replace a face. If you're able to 
play hockey, you stay on our 
team." 
Meanwhile, the Timbermen 
hit the ice tonight for their first 
game of the playoffs - -  the start :
of  their three-game series ~:'" 
against the third-place Northern 
Motor Inn Okies. 
Rec hockey playoffs on 
TERRACE"/:~ ~ + It's playoff 
season at the arena, and the city 
eight recreational hockey league 
teams started the showdown 
this weel~, .~,.~, 
. , .~y.+.,., . , 
The Ter/~ee Men s Recrea- 
tie'hal Hocke~l~eague expanded 
to eight teams and two divisions 
this season'. 
On the rec division side, All 
Seasons and Inn of the West 
tied for first place overall with 
52~ points on a 24-12-4 record. 
Skeena Hotel took third with 
21-14.5, while Norm's Auto 
Refinishing was fourth with a 
19-17-3 record. 
In the oldtimers division, 
Convoy Supply finished with 34 
points and a 13-20.8 record just 
ahead of the Terrace 
Timbermen who finished with 
32 points on a 29-game 
schedule. Third went to the 
Northern Motor Inn Okies and 
fourth went to the Riverside 
Auto Wranglers. 
Playoff action got underway 
on the weekend but the remain- 
ing scheduled games are as 
follows: 
Wedne~lay, Mar. 13 
NMI Okies v. Terrace Timbermen 
(Game one) 
Thursday, Mar. 14 
Inn of the West v. Skeena .Hotel 
(Game two) 
Sunday, Mar. 17 
All Seasons v. Norm's Auto (Game 
three, if necessary) 
Inn of the West v. Skeena Hotel 
(Game three, if necessary) 
Tee=lay, Mar. 19 
Convoy Supply v.' Riverside Auto 
Wranglers (Game two) 
NMI Okies v. Terrace Timbermen 
(Game two) 
Wednesday, Mar. 20 
NMI Okies v. Terrace Timbermen 
(Game three, if necessary) 
Thursday, Mar. 21 
Convoy Supply v. Riverside Auto 
(Game three, if necessary) 
Saturday, Mar. 23 
Finals for both rec and oldtimer divi- 
sions. Semi-final victors play each other 
for titles. (Game one) 
Sunday, Mar. 24 
Finals in both divisions. (Game two) 
Monday, Mar. 25 
' Re: division final (Game three, if 
necessary) 
Tuesday, Mar. 26 
Oldtimer division final (Game three if 
necessary) 
i :j 11 
Recreational Hockey League Scores: Oldtimers Division Final Standings: 
: " Feb. 27 '~ " Tesun G W L T GF GA PTS 
• tee:race Timbermen 4, All Seasons 2 
• : Feb. 28 Convoy Supply 41 13 20 8 142 207 34 
'. Cohvoy Supply 5, Northern Motor inn Okies 2 Tei-race Timbermen 29 IJ 12 2 118 I10 32 
+ . . . . . . . . .  NMIOkies . 41 il 23 7 ,122 158 29 :i , ,  : Mar. 3 " : 
~'AIl Seas0ns~3/Norm's Auto Refinishing 3 : ,  ' Riverside Auto Wranglers 42 10 27 5 140 200 25 
• :Terla~:Timbermen 8, Northern' Motor Inn Okies O . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
~ !!~ ~:::: ~.: Mar.S : ;  : Recreational Division FinalStandings: 
: :  :: /Norm,sAutoRef in ish in86,  SkeenaHote13 : " " " ~ G WL T+GF GA PTS 
i :  ii~ i 10n:of.the West 8, All Seasons 5 . . . .  Team 
.,'~:", Mar;6 :AIISeasons 40 24 124 178 134 52 
~onvoy:SupplY'60 Terrace Timbermen 2 l'nnof the West 40 24 12 '4  214 179 52 
" : Mar, 7 .+ SkeenaHotel : - 4021 14 5 197 151 47 
: Northern Motor Inn Okies 3, RiversideAuto Wranglers 2 Norm's Auto Refinishing 39 19 17 3 187 159 41 ' .~ ,+. . :  ~,.~;~ . . . .  
: /  ~, - ;+ ~! ~ To get.vourteam orlea&ueon the Scoceboard, dropoff :+;,. :~7   ~,i: .... 
Scores or standings to the Terrace Standard office at 4647 
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Great 
Week 
"BIBLE 
PROPHECY 
SEMINAR" 
I t  
Lecturer: RON JOHNSON 
"OUR DAY IN 
PROPHECY" II 2 
Friday, March 15 - 7:17 p.m. 
au(uruay,"-" "-- March 16:7:17 p.m. 
,'Our Day in Prophecy" No. 3 
Plus - "Ant ichr i s t  - Who Is He?"  
Sunday, March 17:7:17 p.m. 
"Do the Dead Live? - 
"Our Day in Prophecy" No. 4 
Monday, March 18:7:17 p.m. 
"Escape From Armageddonl" - 
"Our Day in Prophecy" No. 5 
FREE ADMISSION 
PLACE: "It Is Written Auditorium" 
(Seventh Day Adventist Church) 
1 Block Behind Rainbow Inn 
On Griffiths Rd., off of Highway 
16 West. 
INFO:  635-7313 
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED ON 
REQUEST 
i?; 
+i 
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A BLIZZARD OF VALUES HITS TOWN 
m I m mm ml l l  
I ---°i CF.2O2 Two-Band Headphone Stereo Radio.Causerie Player Re 8. $49.99 Brins in this coupon and 
~HI I~+OHI  .+ 
= i - - -n  , - -~"  
clr-2043 
21', COLOUR TELEVISION 
• 26 Function Random Access Remote 
• MTS Stereo and Surround Sound 
• A-V in plus variable 
audio out *549 o° 
I I -67332 
28"  (ONTEMPOURY STYLE 
COLOUR TELEVISION 
• SO0 Line Hocizontal Resolutiun 
• MTS Stereoand Surround Sound 
• Video Brain I(Precoded Remolt') 
• Full Menu OSD • Message Mindt'r 
and Child totk 
s109900 
~ HITACHI  
" , /*:!;++~,i ¸ i '!:/ 
u ~ Phone 
. '2 
! Every  year ,  3 out  o f  10 
Canad ian  s tudents  drop  out  
be fore  f in i sh ing  h igh  schoo l . . .  
And  they  rea l i ze  al l  too  soon  
that  it i sn ' t  as  easy  as they  
thought .  
The  fac t  is,  over  the  next  few 
years ,  the  major i ty  o f  new jobs  
wi l l  requ i re  a h igh  
schoo l  educat ion :as  
a min imum.  
Wi thout  it, young 
peop le  s imp ly  won ' t  
have  the  cho ices ,  the  
Let's do 
oppor tun i t ies  or  f reedom 
they ' re  look ing  fo r .  
When 30% drop  out . . .over  
100 ,000  s tudents  a year . . . i t  
a f fec ts  everyone  - parents ,  
educators ,  employers ,  
Canad ian  soc ie ty  as  a who le .  
Mak ing  sure  that  young 
Drop.ping 
out ,s no 
way out, 
I@ l  ao,,ammom a0uv0m0m0.t 
or+Canada du Canada 
¶_  - 
• ' : i  ; r  , 
Minister of Slate Ministre d'tetal .. 
for Youth :  , :  /1 la Jeune~e ,. 
peop le  s tay  in : 
schoo l i s  impor tant  I :, 
fo r  al l  o f  us . , ,and  
more  impor tant :  : ' i~'~' 
today  than  ever  ! ; i '  
be fore .  ::: : :~:!-~: 
ii: 
!li i! ~ 
~_-~i!ii?~i!il ?i il ~ :: :  ....... ~,++~ 
/: :f!//: :i: :i;:!!i:,~?!:~i~: ¸¸  ¸+ /  i ::~  ¸i'~:~i :/:!:if(!::/!:~i! 
r : +: .i '¸: : :~;i-~r ' :/: 
: ~,,~i~" ,~.~+,~+,;" ~-,~ ; ,; ESTAT 
• I 
eature Home.: . . . .  + . . . . . .  . . . .  ~. ~ ~,~;~*; :,' ,. ~- ~ : !,i.:~. : . , ,  ] 
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Associate Broker Network 
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IHorseshoe llocation 
WESTERLY VIEW OF THE LAND 
638-0371 : ;: I 
FAX 638-1172 "~ ' " : ' / " ;  :;L:~'~'"i '~:'~ I - : , .  ~ ,  '~,~, ;+~'.~'/,~:~ !~i 
• " m ~ 
YOU CALL THEE SHOT;S:I: ? 
• i:'R POT ' I KN }j .I, 
DRIVER TO POL.iCE•.:i.+ii:, / :  
'" L ~"~' ' I~L~ 19nn' ' Providoca~type/dolour Ilcencel ~i(!!; ~ :il 
" 2 , , ,  ' 
.;,~ .... :PriifibHorseshoeloca- under  an  acre of pr ime 
tion on Walsh with a land. 
possibility of having 3 Excellent long term in- 
No. l building lots. Live vestment .  Home is 
in the house, or rent the presently rented and cost 
home,  and  develop o f  sub-d iv i s ion  is 
houses on. the adjacent minimal as the streets are 
l o ts .  deve loped  to  the  nor th  
O]der  homeofpar t ]o8  and  south  and  some o f  
and frame construction, the sewer laterals are 
4 bedrooms,  2 alreadyin place. 
bathrooms,  f ireplace, To view call Rusty 
nat. gas heat, attached Ljungh 638-9371 or 
carport, handy to all 635-5754.  Ask ing  
schools located on just $115,000.00 MLS 
PrTRTIClPrTETIOII~ . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . . . .  
Ynur henri wil l  get 
a kick oul  o f i l .  
IWako yonr movo; 
MEMBER 
~ROYAL LEPAGE__~ mm ~_.. 
Associate Broker Nehvork 
KEiTH AVE. - -  COMMERCIAL 
Prime, high traffic location is the big 
advantage of this commercial 
building. 5900 sq. ft., concrete 
block structure is divided into office 
space, mezzanine area and 
warehouse or shop space. Zoned 
M-1 Light Industrial Use. $230,000. 
MLS ' .  : 
CALLING ALL INVESTORS! 
Along with the comfortable 3 
bedroom, 1026 sq. ft. home, this 
4.42 acre parcel features 4 detach. 
ed rental cabins (3.2 bedroom & 1-1 
bedroom). Very good water source. 
Good revenue in a peaceful setting. 
$86,900.00! MLS 
ALL THE COMFORTS 
OF HOME 
2 bedroom, full basement home 
with Nat. Gas heat. The lot is 
situated next to a designated park 
area and very pdvate. This is an 
ideal first or retirement home, ready 
and waiting for immediate posses- 
sion. Asking $57,000. Call for 
details. MLS 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638-0371 
FAX 638-1172 
SMALL HOME + LARGE i~]~ i i~i l l  ~ Com A DELIGHT TO SHOW ~ ~  
. . . . . . . . .  m i ~ m pact ,,~e ~oauly, just underl ~ ~  SHOP = SMALL PRICE ,n~?~:;~ + " 1000 sq ft.,2 bdrms, up fireplace i t~Jm~ m _L  -:1~,~-~ 
Asking $41,000 for this 750 sq. ft. • n ' ' 
home on 2 acres of mostly cleared I I 
land. The shop on the property 
measures 36' x 44' with 11' x 6' " -~--+-~ : - I!u.st.painted, new carpei& vinyl in l - - -  " 
high doors. Call for more lnlo. MLS 4700 BLOCK McCONNELL Kdcnen & iv' no room, paved ddve, CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE 
2 store uah home only 7 ears carport situated on a fenced land. I CHECK THIS! Y q 'ty Y sca-ed'lot . . . . . . . . . . .  Located in the Hurseshoe area, this p ~oo uuu uu txcruswe Good starter or investmon , h ~- -  old. 2"x6" construction 4 Ixlrs. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - home has been listed at $79,900, 
I whch has brounht in stea,~ ren~ upstaim and 1 downstairs, oak kit. PRIME COMMERCIAL LOTS'  1172 sq. ft., six bedrooms, two 
• li.n_omee ov.re ...lhAOummr~, . . . . . .  P~;:~ w=~,,  . . . .  . chert, 2Vz baths flrep ace spacious, High v sibility. Prime local on washrooms, full basement with 
Jinn distance tn SChOnl~ ~n#rec. room. 3044 sq. ft. on both development property. NINE - suita, garage,76'x132'lotinagood 
I do"wntown $46 ()00 MLS"" "':" levels. Double garage, paved 33'x100~ city serviced C1. lots. area of town. MLS 
I , . ' _  ,, ~+,~, , , , .  I dr;+veway~and attractive landscap. Ideal location for reta i .  etc. or . . . . . . . .  
h-. rAml l . ] . l ' rn r l :U l  . . . . . .  ling. Altogethu a ovel~/]hodle in a holding property~ FOUR lots front on "~*~'SRiTLIGHT ON VALUE 
Charming 2 + 2 '+ bedroom, 31 first class nalghbeurhond. Asking Lakelse Ave. and FIVE ors front on 3 bedroom, 1613 sq. ft. home With 
bathroom home, with all'its fanciful I $139,500. MLS Greig Ave. Priced to sell. 
touches. Finished basement featur. ~ , , 2 bedroom basement suite. Gas 
'rig 2 bedrooms. 3 pce. bath, red 3717 KBUMM ROAD [ • 12 x08  MOBILE HOME heat & hot water, up -  Elec. heat & 
room, cold room, storage, and kit.J Home needs upgrading and some 112'x68' mobile home on a large hot water, down (on separate 
chenette for snacks. Attachedl repairs. Nice large property with 160'x120' double pad. Nice setting metem). Large fenced lot. Double 
garage, separate workshop, Iocatedl solid built home. Electric heat, 5lsk!rted and extra insulation, paved driveway. Attached garage 
on a'(J6 x 130 ft. landscaped lot, in.] bedrooms, 2 washrooms, full base- 110 xl 6' patio. Workshop and wood. with 2 pc. washroom & grease pit. 
Cluding paved driveway. Priced atl merit with suite. Asking ] shod. Natural gas heat and hot For your appointment o view, call 
$82,500.00 Exclusive I $79,500,00 MLS I water. Phone for more details. MLst°day' Reduced to $79,900.00. 
~lph G~linski 
635-4950 
¢O 
Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Griffin Joe Baroosa Chflstel Gndlinski 
635.~7~ R.I.(B.C.) 635-8604 636-5397 
639.0404 
I 
i 
~t~o~le%ith 
ent s ite. as 
- Elec. heat  
separate 
ble i
+i pit. 
COUNTRY DELIGHT 
Nice design to this 1289 sq. ft. 
bungalow catalog complete with 
European kitchen cu~oards, Jacuz. 
zi tub, skylights, 2 bedrooms, patio 
doors to concrete patio and the 2.4 
acres el land with corrals, barn and 
workshop. $79,500; MLS 
i + :+!: 
BUY NOW 
Excellent starter home in town. 3 
brms., 1000 sq. ft., n.g., carport, 
extra storage. Take advantage of 
low mortgage rates. Better than 
] ' ! :~  : ; ~ ' : : '~  
THE WORK S BEEN DoNE 
Totally renovated country style 2 
brm home In town. Custom built 
cedar cabinets, skylight, natural 
gas heat and warmly decorated. To 
m COUNTflYLIVING, C~y [ ~ i  ~ ~  , ;  ..... , : ,,!;~+ CONVENIENCE IM~+:~-"  , 3  i ~ ~  
Retreat to your own cedar chalet . STARTER HOME INSTANTLY APPEALING - -  
style home located on very private m n ith A MUST TO SEE . . . . . .  3 bedron on basement w 
z.u~ .a.c!es. Large emertainment separate garage/workshop located 3 Irg brms jacuzzl tub & Walk.in 
sizeo living area marures Wall-tO- m ~ blrn~ h'l~l Int in = nldnl q.h. CIoGoI in m~tr ¢llifR I:~rnilu rn~m 
~ i l i l '  
DREAM NO MORE i 
Move onto a prestigious street and ,  
NEWI NEW! NEW! 
2 bedrooms up &-2 bedrooms 
~n a large treed lot I  ~ quiet sub- closet i  str suite. Family roo  down in this newly.renova.tad fatal- enjoy the benefits of this lovely 
v sign. Asking $36,500. Ca conveniently located next to the ty name mary_ ~ocatoo m !he family home situated on a 78 x 
+f + . . . .  : : . . . .  , . . '  ~. 
i 
r ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " . . . .  ' AKE!SE' .......... i I 5,614 I PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTO;' i " 4650L AVE 63 2 ill 
JOhO£urrie UICK I:vans uaveHeY~;Os John Evans ' ~ ~ le  Sheridan /-i~ Edka Pelletlor :,Mike Rlchaldson SUZ~llNOGio~8ofl i i 
638.9098 an.TOn ash ose,eooz: : :i n~To ~g:i/ eao47ei+i +~ ~71|a~TTS : , :  636:8609, 63S,HB3 
ACREAGES WITH FABU[OIJSI 
i ..... MOUNTAIN VIEW LIJ 
!Take a ddve down Pratt Rd (off o t~ 
Dover Road)land see,these Iove ly l  
lO.acre parcels, Priced for qulckil  . 
sale; Call Joy. MLS:  • [ ]  
I I wall windows and natural dyer 
renting. Call Gordie Sheridan for view, contact Dick Evans. Asking Ipaved driveway. Landscaped lot I rook fireplace. Vaulted open ~ ~t ke MLS k tchen & opens up to the patio. Homoshoe area• Features include 132 ft park. ke at Priced at 
your appt. to '~iew. Asking $69,900. MLS I w i t h  fruit trees & garden area. Ask-I ~eili~s:nd ~kyliohta create ar~eal; Dbl garage with dire(:t access into natural gas, dbl garage, 70x132 $129,900• Call Joy or Suzanno. 
$49 900• MLS ~_ ._ . . . . . . _ . . _ . .~ ing  $81 000. MLSCall Dave. I g armt and solituon. P coo _ _  . thehouse Stepuptoanewenemv fencedlot, new floOdng; plus more. 
I:aUllV u . . . .  I I to sell at $126 500 MLS - - efficient "home $139,900 C~I Call John Evans at 638:8882 Pdc- YOUR WHOLE FAMILY " . . . .  ,,+.. ,,UMI: 
NEW lN THE SIXTIES ,m' -  I . . . . . . . .  O J SOLID FAMILY HOME . ALL  THiS FOR $3-  xO0 Edkatov iewMLS edat$85,gOO.MLS: i " + WILLUV ETTER :I;'I 
Totally restored 1076 .sq. ft. FAMILY STREET I JUST US] [  I Looatad on  5 acres of IoveJ u,,, ' +* .~ . .  E B .  .~. 
bungalow. New kitchen, oak trim 3 or 4 brm home on a paved quietl Great starter. 3 brm. 14x70 mobile] clear-" -r . . . . . . . . . .  r-- " I - -~'  1,200 sq* ft. residence on e.68 SPRING IS HEREfll BENCH BEAUTY This ,l-yr am name Is In like now 
cabinets windows floohno, n.g, non.thru street on the Bencll. 31with 10x20 addtion-situated onl ~.,,o~{'.'-~.',~°:,."~°LY~. acres, 10x32 mobile home with Let's get you nto a new hooSe.~ .2 k,,,+..~ +., ~.,",~,,,,z h~, , , ,  condlgoo and has 3 bathec:2 
v , • ,,...,,,,,,,o =, .  u.,,, u,.,w o, .~ ,.,.• 12x36 addition a . ~. ,m.,,,.,,.,,,,, ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  i • Inyl siding, p.a~. basement added, baths Including ensuite, flreplace,18Ox200 L~d~d~l ] )nced  w,.n] ,.h,,n with I,~t~ ,~* ~tN'~rm I::.n . . . . . .  ~ a 30x50 ft. Talk to Enka Pelletier to see howl , ,~,r,,  Int r~r,m,l lUh~.~di,nnlf Jrop!~es .an(I, a.cheQryfamlly r°om 
DON'T overlook this 3 brm home in natura 9as heat and a full partially] steel nID~allt~P. "r2x18 w redl ~,:~'~.,,'::~' "=" .Z  ";:.';"7,~,,~,~'~ snap wire 1 z,loot nigh doom. Call we can market your present hemal .~=. ; '= . . " ;~-~~.=,~=;  I A ChOiCe mauon in the Belong 
h ,,oo,+,,,~,,~ ..o.~r .~,. ' """ '+'  Mike MLS I ° "v" 'Y  " ' "~ ' ]  V'  t e Horseshoe Ca  . . . .  Gorde deveoped basement. "Asklnglworkshpp• Avaitabe for mmedatelao,.,,n...~ . .  . . . . . . . . .  , r =, . . . . . . . . . .  ¢. =n.,, w,, " or see how easy tcanbetobw a $81,000~ I~ l~J0~va~ for fur,- SUbdua ison combned,  .. with great 
SheddanregardlngthlsEXCLUSIVE $97500. Call Dck Evans. MLS-Ipossesson formorodetalis, call Imor, dnt~l~ zT~nnn MLS home to be proEI of• " l ib ra=t= = ML~: . '  , /q  ty constructtoh make . this 
listing. $64,000• - Jbave Asking $39900 MLS I - - . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I '  . . . . .  " :  " ; . . . ,  ; Inome: an  excellent buy .at 
Greathorne for thegrowlng family $29900 Ca Ock ~ a  tlev. +call cave now forl . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; , , , ,nm~ I ' ,  : It,, mated,,i,'~. ,,~,,,,-:,~,~ ,,.,;Ira sell at2564,900. Call John at I I 
• | I ; I~ I IG~l~I3+ u I Ig | f l  (S t  ~P l  d: ,~ guk /  .~  , . ]  ~ * ~.! , t~V l l~ l~41~l . i .  , l .qM!  2 ' " '  ,i Ca I Gord e Sbeddan. MLS l a free market evaluation. I . . . . . . .  i lEt ka for a . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  ..... 1638 888 .  MI.S . I 
~-~ :~ ,.~ , ~ ~i".'. ', .;:' ~ ~. ,~:. ~ ,';. ~.'; .,:~' : 
E l  
*~:~#';'~" DESIGN NO. ,  C-164 
HOME PLAN 
~/.Oolonial charm abounds in Colonial Clc 
: :.::ms. . . . .  c]a8slc two-storey home. 11;" - " 
: ,! :Studytlds design very careful ly, " e(~] :L [ r~ ( . ;U  
: : : ' i f ] ,as  a great t raf f ic  • pat tern ,  StairCase": 
:',::and many features  that :  Will . ,:-,, : f  
.... make living here a delight " ...,., ..., 
~: , fo r .many years into the future. -.,- ~, , :  
.. ;t-: , . -house 
:%. - 
~:!~,,, :; : .  
y~,,, 
/ .  
"r i 
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- .';::,;. 
• • : ' ,., .;: . . . . .  ..~ 
~t 
.,.:. 
:':Y' . . . . . . .  ~' '''':~OSOZ zor storage or , fo t " :  ; "  :;•:: ~!~ ';. :~ '  
;.,, : e by guests. Right  across o . : ' ;  T•  :: 
;:Z : ' the  ha]] i sa  bat oom;!-WJdtl  ,6 ,. , 
::?i:. 'wh/ch doubles as a Ruest".bath'.:;~ ~'~"==i_~. 
:!~~ :"or :can be used by family re:-uep[. ~I=.'3b-6 
:Z , tu rn ing  home from play, or ~Ma/n Floor: 146 
!~:i work .  The big ut i l i ty  area 'Second Floor:. 
<:' has enough room for a f reezer .  
~!~ The formal  rooms to the right . • ' .,1276 sq. ft. 
~"? ( ) f . the . foyer  are very spacious " ' 
And across the rear of the , I I I I I I I  
is a huge family area. 
1:3 ~ I 
- % L i 
Second Floor 
"~ . . . . . .  e~v,o ] Main Floor 
sro~Aoe FAMR~ F"~'~ eN I OOXC 
• WORKSHOP III-OX I]-O I)'Oxl[~O 
"= 6ARA6S 
ZZ-OX 2Z'O 
Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
• . 3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
HANDSOMELY STYLED LAKELSE LAKE - 
Bright 5 bedroom boasts mtn view. 
Great family area, 2 fireplaces, 
finished basement, large view deck, 
fencing, 3 baths. PLUS *Gas heat 
"Near schools - bus. Call Now! 
Priced at $I 23,900. {910031) Call 
JOYCE FINDLAY EXC 635.2697. 
ACREAGE 
Reduced to below assessed value, 
Park.like setting only minutes from 
town 15,61 acres. Road into proper- 
ty, area cleared for building site. 
Call JOYCE FINDLAY 635.2697 or 
GORDON HAMILTON 635-9537 
(910027) MLS 
SPLIT ENTRY LIVII(~-,~ 
Smad bench 5;badroom home ore. 
vides shaded yard. Quiet street, 
great family area, cozy hearth, gas 
heat, rec room. 70x153 lot in quiet 
location - dead end street. 
$79,900. MLS (910035) Call 
VEnNE FERGUSON 535-3389 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Your chance to own & operate a pub 
& restaurant at this low price may 
never come again. Located or 2 
acres just a few hundred feet off the 
shores of beautiful Lakelse and 
framed by the majestic mountains 
of the nmtheast. $195,000. MLS 
Call CAMERON SIMON 635.7950. 
g ustomhul,t home minutssl ....i '  
Late ~T'S A 8EAUTYII ~ * ~  
!rom lakelse Lake. LIVE IN THE I ~ '~. , . .~{: " ; ; j .~  
UPSTAIRS: large living room/dining~ ,.- . . . .  . . . . . .  ;2~!~ ~ 
room. 3 BR Ens. 4 pc. main bath/ ~ , ,  .:~.~'~Z~.~ 
bas~marblefi)<tureswithj a~uz~'itub : : ' VIEW.SlTE:I~HA,~M 
Ki~hen"has light oak cabinets. Country knocl<-out,'Splltehtryranch 
RENT THE-DOWNSTAIRS - LIv- standing on 4 72 acres mountain 
ingldining, light oak c'abinets, 3 pc views. Space for expansion, 2 
bath. PLUS garage, greenhouse, fireplaces, gas heat hardwood 
double shop $129,900 MLS floors, formal dining room 5 BR, 
(910036) Call JOYCE FINDLAY fencing, (910007) CAMERON 
635.2697 SIMON 635-7950 EXC,, $96,500 • 
MOUNTAIN PEACH 
Friendly Thornhill bungalow in- 
cludes fireplace glow• Mountain 
views. Ouiet street, eat-in kitchen, 
2 BR/I.4 pce. baths, corner lot 
large view deck, out buildings. 
*$57,500" (900185) Gordon 
Hamilton 635.9537 
' A MUST SELUI 
Unrivaled 2 story. 3 BP,/4 pce. 
baths.PLUS *Near schools - shops 
*Gas heat "Deck *Partially finished 
basement *Modern kitchen 
*Carpeting. Lovely family home in 
great area. *$99,500" (910033) 
Gordon Hamilton 635-9537 
WOODLAND PARADISE 
Unrivaled Bench ranch-type. 
Fastidious care. Cheerful hearth, 
French dobrs, 4 BR/1.4 pce., 1-1 
pce. baths. ALSO *Gas heat *Fenc. 
ing *Heatalator stone fireplace, 4 
fruit trees. *$89,900* (910032) 
Call Brenda Erickson 638-1721 
IN TOWN "I:RAILI~II 
I For $11,000 you can have a wel 
maintained 2 bedroom trailer in Sun- 
nyhill Park. Close to schools and 
downtown. Take a look with Brenda 
and try your offers. MLS (91004) 
VERY SECLUDED PLUSES 
Lakeside West side Lakolse Lake 
1% storey cottage with spectacular 
views. Rehabbed, standing on 1.5 
acres, lake/mountain views, Weed- 
burning stove, fishing. Move in im- 
mediately. $32,500. VERNE 
FERGUSON 635.3389 MLS 
(910021) 
REVENUE HOME 
Friendly yet unrivaled. 2 storey. 5 
.B~2~4 pc..1-2pc.. Baths. ALSO 
*Coontn] kitchen *Pant~, *Near 
schools -- shops *Fencing. Great 
location, large home with revenue 
sutie, paved drive. "$82500* 
(900202) BRENDA ERICKSON 
638-1721. Lakelse Realty 
638-0268. 
N 
Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay Cameron Simon 
635-3389 638-1721 635-9537 635-2697 63§-7950 
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[] 25o~ 
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[ ]  L Lot 2 
[ ]  ~ Lot'4 
~ ~ll ,f  
CUTE & COZY 
• 1013 sq. ft. ,N/G Heal 
-3 Bedrooms -Fenced Yard 
• Single Garage 
Asking• $54,500 MLS 
,.. RESIDENTI,~L LOTS 
Close Io the downtown core we 
have for sale two 66'x122' and one 
85'x122' cleared and level residen. 
:tJai .lots, ranging In price from '; 
: $14,900 to $19,000, For more, n . .  
. formation; please give us a ca l l .  
MLS ~ • • 
NEED LOTS DF ROOM? 
This spacious t800 sq, ft, home is 
located In the Horseshoe area. This 
home includes 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, a sauna, and a rumpus 
room. The kitchen has many great 
features, with oak cabinets, built.in 
dishwasher, built-in oven, jena re, 
eating bar, and a pantry. Other 
features include, a remote~controll. 
ed double garage, A chained flnked 
fenced yard a~ for the handyman is 
a 15'x20' wired rand insulated 
workshop. Ll~ted at $110,000 MLS 
for an ~poinbnent cal Shaunce to. 
: ~ :':O00D VALUE 
i' .1140 sq~'ft. / :-N/G Heat 
• 3 Bedronms .67x144 
i,"-iV~6asement/~;, .. 
• '#s~ng $8¢800 MLS 
A CUT ABOVE 
-2100 sq. ft. .Basement 
.3 Bedrooms .2Vz Baths 
A DUALITY HOME 
Asking $173,900 MLS 
SOME T.L.C. NEEDED 
To put this 1363 sq. ft. split.level 
home in the condition your family 
can truly enjoy it. Four bedrooms. 
Two baths. Double carport, Situated 
on a fenced and very private 
130xl 31 lot on a quiet street in the 
Horseshoe, Call today about this 
properb! priced at $79,000, Ex, 
~ ~ -~ :~.~ ~ .. ~.: 
KITWANGA BEAUTY 
This beautiful home comes com- 
pletely finished up and down and 
comes with e separate ~ool house. 
Listed at $175,g00 and also 
available is a 2 bay 34'x70' shop at 
only $75,000, Can be bouoht as a 
package or separately, Call Shaunce 
16rmore information. MLS 
NEW REMO ACREAGE 
5."4 acreage in New Remo, 315 
/o( t frontage on Nelson Road. Ha~ a 
w( II and power off Nelson Road. 
F(~ further nformatloa call Ted 
LOTS TO LOOK AT'  '~ '  ~ .... , . : . ,~ .  
a l l  the amenities available, ~ PRIMEBUILDINGLOTS • 
.~vti;gwng!eat ~b,ul!dlng .°PPortuniUe.&: ; ' Two lob'; one'63X131 and the Oti'ler 
,,,~,,;:,-~:_.:'.? ~-~-,;.~:..L_::..: 61xt32'theyarelocatedonOeong 
. .,.~..;,h "? ;  .............. ~ ' '~ , ,  on For $24,900 each.'yQu may 
"' "~""  . . . . . . .  want to consider ' ; ,~ ~, ,~--- ,-,-:   . . . . .  , , ...,~ v, .m~ ,u~= 8 Mountalnvlew ,, $18 000"  for " - "  . . . . . . . . .  • ~ . . . . .  . ~.. urn: ~e~t. ,o~.  yOU pave : °o 
. . . . . . . . . .  - ,~,,,,~, , ,,.,,,o,,,~,. o,,a=,~= m~. . formatlon calf Shaunce', EXCLUSIVE 
, r :. , 
Carol MoCowan Stan Parker .tim n,,f~ 
clusive. 
KffWANGA HOME 
This home has a lot to offer you and 
your family. 1028 sq, ft, with a full 
basement, Four bedrooms. Rec 
room. Workshop. 12x20 sundeck; 
This home is located on a 90xf30 
lot which is serviced by a communi, 
ty water and septic service. Priced 
at $49,900 MLS 
Garner 635-5619 MLS 
: PRIME THORNHILL LOTS 
Two residential lots located in Thor. v 
nheights phase 2 These lots have • 
hydro, natural gas and water, ser- 
vices available, They are cleared, in 
a/)rlme location and can be sod 
sol ~a~ate.COmblned price $271000, 
Fe more Information call Ted 
635,5619,: MLS .... 
I ~.d~ PnrhA.~ Ham/McCnwnn 
PRIVACY PLUS 
Check out this 5 year old quality 
built 1.250 sq. ft,, 4 bedroom family 
home on 66 acres• Features large 
country kitchen, 2 full baths and 
feature wall central brick fireplace. 
This home is a must to view it you 
are in the market for acreage. Call 
Gordie 01son for your appointment. 
Priced at $99.800 MLS 
LUXURY EXECUTIVE HOME 
If you are looking fqr high quality 
construction and a large family 
home, look no further. Check out 
this attractive 2 storey full base. 
ment home in a prime IOCalion. 
Features large spacious kitchen 
with adjoining family room, vaulted 
cedar ceilings, sunbeam living room 
and central brick fireplace. For more 
information and your appointment to 
view call Gordon Olson. Priced at 
$189,000 
HIGH ASSUMABLE 
MORTGAGE 
Check out.this new listing. Features 
5 bedrooms, natural gas heat & hot 
water, 2 baths and large sundeck 
and is located in newer subdivision. 
Call Gordie Olson and ask about the 
high assumable mortgage with a 
great interest rate. Priced at 
$84,900: 
• ,-r~!i ~ 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 
Note the features of this house. 
-7500 Square ft. Under Roof 
.1400 sq. ft. on Main Floor 
-15'x36' Kidney Shaped Pool 
.Ensuite with Jacuzzi 
-Two natural stone wood Fireplaces 
• Sauna room -5 Bedrooms 
.Kitchenette in Basement 
Asking $185,000. Call Ted now to 
view. MLS 635-5619. 
ATTRACTIVE SMALL 
ACREAGE 
Check out this 1.74 acres close to 
Lakelse Lake ar~ the Hotsprlngs, 
Great spot for mobOe home. Call 
Gordie Oison for more details. Priced 
at $18,900 hlLS 
HOME FOR THE TRUCKER 
Attractive 3 bedroom home located 
on large 132 x 140 lot, Zoning wifl 
allow for construction of your own' 
shop. Call Gordle Olson for your ap. 
i~ointment to view. Asking 
$72,900. MLS 
i l 
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ACTI+ON,,. A 
I CALL 1 t--:-SAVe BUY  'SELL RENT  ":TRA! 
4. Wanted to Rut 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKEL3E LAKE 
for the summer. Prefer waterfront. Reply Box 
6291,4647 Lazells, Tenace. 35tfn 
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM HOUSE within 20 
minutes of Terrace for March 1. Phone Wayne 
at 635.6550 days, 635-7756 after 6 p.m. 
41)44 
WANTED TO RENT a 30 -60 ft. boat from Apdl 
15. June 1, Must sleep six comfortably, Call 
798.2562 4p44 
RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE looking for a 
1 or 2 badroum beuse or truilsr or apartment, 
Phone 636-0280. 41)45 
RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE Iouking for a 
1 or 2 bedroom hous~doplsx/tndler or apart. 
ment fur April 1st. 635.7468 21)47 
5. For Sale Misc. 
RATES 
638-SAVE 
ACTION AD 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classi f ied and Classi f ied Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES:  Whon a etet  ho l iday  fa l ls  O n e . .  
Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  daad l ln~ le Thursday  at 
6 p .m.  fo r  a l l  d i sp lay  end  c l see l f ied  ode.  
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELL r: AYE., TERRACE, B.C, VBG 188 
All ctaaelfied end cisaaltted cllspiay ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Msatercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
;~' 20 wordo:(flrot Ineertlon) S4;70 ptsa 12~ Ior ~ddltlonel words. "(Addl- 
ttonsI IneorUeae) $3.10 plug 95 for 8ddittonGI worde. *$8.86 for 4 weake 
(not exceeding 20 wordl, non-¢ornmor¢lal) Pricel Include 7% 0.8.1'. " 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONSf 
1.. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13.Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14, Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Safe Misc. 16, Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc, 17, Garase Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20, Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
.0, Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32, Legal Notices 
! 1. Recreational 22, Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
I 
stmdmd Tm 
The Te~faco ~ loaves the rlghl to clsssify ads ' 
und~ lip~Pdlte hMdlnos and Io sit flltes thO~llforo Ibll to 
d ~  paOe Iocaskm 
Thl Tom~a St~ ussar/es tho ~M Io revise. Nit, 
dausdy or m~ct ee/advertJm~t aed to retain any ar, swe~ 
5~+ec~ to e re  News 9ox Fleply S4~-+Ice, a+td to rupz / t l ;e  
costonl~' the sml p~d for e~ adver~,snmnl aim box rantof. 
Box mplkis m 'l~ld" Instn~t~..s not picked up wttf~ 10 
~r/s of expW of am adver~ent wtg be deslxoy~l unless 
mamng ins tn~ we re~ved. Those answerino Box 
Numbers m mUsted nof to sand maim of doc~ts to 
avoid less. 
A.q cla~s of errors in advecllswnents must be mcelvN by 
the publlsMr withk130 days anor the flrst poidicaHon, 
It P~ IO~IHKI by tho adve~lis~' ~t inO sbece U~t he 
labiMly of rite T~race Standard l~ the event of failure to 
p~ In IdverGsamml, or In the ~nt of ~ error aPn~ng 
in the Idvortlsement i.s i~id~ shall be Hmited to the 
amo~lt p~d by tho edvoflls~' foro~liy ml~ k i l t  insar~ 
for the por~m elthe adv~ space o~cupi4KI bythe Incur. 
rect or omitted Item oWr/, and that tho~e shMI be no Habtflty in' 
ar~y event g~eatm' than the amount paid for such edvmlL.Jn O., 
1. Real Estate 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads, cen- 
tral location. Owner will consider home In 
trade as part payment. Call 1-656.9564 29ttn 
' CABIH FOR SALE, Rnlshed cabin of approx. 
imatety 900 sqare feet, Available for sate on 
~.24 acres of leased, recreational property 
Ipr.a?~ ~:~i i1Lake;  55:mites west and32 
~iles south of Williams Lake, Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
Rnlshed cupboards and interior water system. 
No tield or well. Lake has private air strip. 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indrs Gra- 
Inger at Realty World Northern for further into. 
398.8266 days or 398-7470 evan]ngs.Lease 
Is assumable or available for purchase from 
the D,C. Government. 44ttn 
NEW ELEGANT 3 BEOROOM HOME with at- 
tached double garnge'on view property. To 
view call 635.7556. Sedous inquiries only. 
4p44 
LOT FOR SALE on South end, Quiet cul.de- 
sac. Asking $12,000 or will build to suit. 
635.6230 4p44 
SPRING CREEK DRIVE, Lot 10, =/4 acre. View 
lot. For more into. call 638-1414 after 5 p.m. 
4p46 
HOUSE FUR SALE, 1,550 sq. ft, 3 bedroom 
home, Large living room, large lot, three 
bathrooms, family room, deck, oarden, Two 
bedroom basement suite in half of basement 
to help with mortgege payments. Close to 
schools and hospital on quiet street. Owners 
transferred and are open to reasonable offers 
to $89,900. For more information and to view 
pl~ase call 635-4355. 2p46 
WELL ESTABLISHED 12 UNIT apL for sale - 
furnished units. Good return, 1 block to 
downtown. Call Laude or Shaunce. C21 
Wlghtman & Smith Realty. 635.6361 or 
635.5382 2p46 
3 BEDROOM HOME c~pletety tin[shed on 5 
acres close to town with a 30 x 45 shop. 
Phone 567-2993 4p47 
DUPLEX FOR SALE IN THORNHILL'. 3 
bedrooms beside 2 bedrooms. All new inside. 
$85,000. Call 635.4200 4p47 
3 BEORDOM HOME. Basement, all major ap- 
pliances, Large shop, 10 fruit trees, swimm- 
Ing pool, on 1/= acre, fenced, in town. Asking 
$79,000,635.7595 4p47 
For Sale Or Lease 
Comme¢ial Property & DuiMing 
In service centre, Kit]mat, B,C, On 2,5 
acres, with additional 4.2 acres available, 
concrete building 40 x 80 with attached 
• office 20 x 24. 
8end ropllea to box 229 c/o The 
:Terrace 8tanderd, 40'47 Lezeli~ 
Ave., Tornico, B.C. V8G 1S0 
2. MoMle Homes 
198014 x 70 TRAILER. Located in Pine Park 
T.C. 3 bedroo,'n.s, 5 appliances. Large 2 room 
addition with covered sdndeck, 635.9742 
4p48 
RENT TO BUY 1970 12 x 49 2 bedroom 
trailer. Wood heater, two additions. Asking 
$8,000. Parked at Skeena Trailer Court. 
Avail. immed. Call 638-7271 lp47 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Fhone 845.3161. 31tfn 
850 SO. FT, of office space, 4623 Lakolse. 
$525 per month. Call 635-2552. 24ttn 
MOBILE HOME PADS for rent. One for a 
double-wide mobile. First months rent 
free.Call 1-656-9564 29tfn 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. Non-smoker, cen- 
trally located, Meal tor working single person, 
Includes TV, laundry facilities, phone, Avail. 
immed. 635.6154 4p44 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT, For genHeman, has 
kitchen facilities, Call 635-5893 4p44 
"LOOKING FOP, 2 ROOMMATES to share mot on + 
3 bedroom house. Call 635-7630 4p44 .! 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE fridoe/stove w/w 
carpeting. In town, no pets. Call 635.5464. 
4p45 
ROOM FOR RENT, Furnished with kitchenette. 
Includes cable, hydro and beat $400/month. 
Call 638-8541 2p46 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. Pdvate 
enl~ance. Fddge stove, heat, lights. Su[table 
for non.smoking professional, References re. 
quired, $400 mth. 635-5081 4p48 
HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse Lake. Suitable 
for couple or single person, Available April 
15/91. No pets please. $400/month. FOrrlnfe. 
798-2456 2p46 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, One bedroom and 
bachelor. Hydro, heat, cable included. 1 block 
to downtown. Available immediately, 
635.9088 2p46 
MOBILE HOME PAD RENTAL, Large lot with 
panoramic view In secluded rural area. Retired 
gentleman or couple only. Prefer craftsman or 
handyman as caretaker. Pets welcome, Price 
negoUable. Phone 635-7480 2p47 
,' DOITUP 
RI6m, K 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq, ft,, 525 sq. ft,. 580 sq, 
ft., prime downtown location. Air] 
conditioning. Lots of parking, For ~ 
more information call 638-18631 
eveninos. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
COI~ OF KALUM & $c01"ir 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
Fddge, stove, heat, hot water and NOW 
hydro Included. Carpeting, laundry 
facilities, storage space, Roisr*ncea ro- 
qulr*d, 
1 Dedroom APL $405.00 
2 6edroom Apt. $480.00 Avabldo 
3 Dedruom Apt. $550.00 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
J.D. 350 LOADER, New e~ne, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. honse boat 
• llfeOme afumlnum .has everyttdng & trailer 
• $19500, 62 lsda 2-door auto - OOed cond, 
$1500. 14 ft. Td-hall speed boat. 50 horse 
rmenk, tndior $2600. Cisan Okanagan Camper 
• hyd, Jacks, $2000. New Kuboda tiis plant & 
battery chenge $550. Ken Alien; Box 161 
Granlste, Ph, 697-2474. 197fn 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the beeL Over 20 
years In professional taxidermy. For free. 
estimate, call Wottgeng at BUS. 1.662-3093, 
Res. 1-692-7692 ttn21 
22 -- 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL, 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12:sower ~ope' .  
$500. Call 635.4694 2977h 
ALLISON HANG, Rosewood flnlsh with bunch. 
Excellent cend. $1,800. Call 635-91218p42 
BIFFARI DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING, Al)- 
praised at $1,250. Asking $1,000 OBO. Call 
632-3531 41)44 
F'ENDER 35 WATT GUITAR AMP and 100 watt 
stereo forsalo. 635.7385 4p44 
DRIED SEASONED BIRCH $90 a full stacked 
cord. Delivered. Please call collect 
633.2646 4p44 
ONE YEAR OLD VINYL SIDING. Just like new. 
F..xpedenced applicator will Install on your 
home. Excellent bargalot 635-6230 4p44 
GNU ANTI-GRAVITY Snowboard. Excellent 
condition $250. O.B.O. Call 636.7292 after 6 
p.m, 41)45 
FOR SALE AMIGA 2000 computer, many ex. 
tras. Please phone after 6 p.m. 638.1208. 
4p45 
NEW BURTON SNGWBOARD. New Nordlca 
Rear Enby.boots ize 10. Resslgno1185 Elite 
skis. Marker racing bindings, Scott pales. 
635.7915 41)46 
BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW DINtNG TABLE with 
large buffet and hutch $3,500 OBO. 
635-3208 between 6 p,m. & 9 p,m, 2046 
1 MOOSEHEAD MOgNT $1,500 080, 2 moon; 
taln goat head mounts $450 a plsue OOO. One 
black bear rug $700 firm. One tannndbear 
skin $150. Call 635.9462 4p48 
BADY CRiB WiTH MATTRESS, E.C, 
635-5017 4p46 
1 SCHOOL DESK (NEW), 1 coffee table new. 
20" colour T.V. Call 635-5174 4p47 
FUEL..32 c/L or lessll Carburatod fuel In. 
Jected and diesel. Save money, extend englno 
life, Goarantaedl For more InfonnaDon, send 
$1.00 to Pakman Enterprises, RR1, Sums 
Lake, B.C, VOJ lEO 4p47 
OUEEN SIZE SEARS-O-PEDIC WATERBED with 
stabilizers. Exc. Cond. $250 090 635-9492 
attcr 6 p.m. 4p47 
SHAKLEE, In harmony with nature. NuldUonal, 
pemonsl care, bledagrndeebls household pro. 
ducts, 1.692.7928 or write shaklen 
Distributor, Box 574, Surna Lake, B.C. 
VOJ lEO 4p47 
350 GM TRUCK ENGINE. 30 day, warranty. 
$475, Drum to drum peSiban, 30 days war. 
ranty $375, Suburban rear window $45. 
1.842.5851 4p47 
TWIN OUALITY LOVE SEATS by Entrsc, 
100% cotton, qullisd with floral dnalgn. Main. 
ly blue, Both for $600,635.2680 after 6 p,m, 
• " 2,o47 
6, Wanted Misc. 
0,Cm+lerSe la  + ;+, 
1987 CHEVETTE, 2 dr,~ 69,000 km $4,600, 
639.1888 after 4 p~m. 41)46 
88 CHRYSLER LEBAHCH TURBO COUPE. 
Loaded; NC/, P/W, P/DI., fact~ ram/fro 
cassette stereo deck. Slack ~heny In cofour. 
Great ©onditicn. Call 636.0292 2p46 
FOR BALE !986 HYUNGAI PONY, 4 dunr/4 
~o00d, r'30,O00 keel" excellent condlOon, 
$4,500..Please call 638.1584 after 6 p;m. 
• - .. 41)47 
1986 CHRYSLER OAYTCHA, 2 door, hard top, 
P/S, P/B, stereo, 6it, cm so, 2.8L en~ne, low 
mllnage,~ S.C,, Must, be seen $7,000. 
635.3565 4p47 
i i i i i 
, o . , . . . .  • . . .  
' . . . .  + ~h ? '+~ ~ : [ +~i r l, , ' 
: :i4. Boate:l:Madne 
ACHILLES INFL~TA~E BOAT, 16.5 ft,, 40 
HP/$usukl motor,+t~d! phlte, scotlle downdg. 
geri; .trailer, canopy and extras, Used 4 mon- 
the. $9,500 ODO, Call 835.31"42 2p47 
16. Machinery 
A LOGGERS 5"1EAL11980 TU15C ntsma-, 
tlonal Crawler Completely rebuilt 14 months' 
ago 60% underdmlage, $45,000. SedanS on*. 
quldee'Only. 636.9120 • . 41)44 
FOR SALE 475 Bmko button top loader as 
new 3175 hours on the dock. shdous on. 
quldee only: 1-392-6353 4p46+ 
NAHANNI DUMPBOX SALES, Installation, 
- .  ,,. 
I 
. . . . .  • ~,i, .~::i: ~ 
'20. Pets & Uvestock ::~i.!i!i: 
VERY L~/ABLE WHITE MALE 'mY poedle;i 
Has shota and dewormed. ,~oeclal ~ 10! 
good honle. N11492,3722 • 4p44~, 
HAY FOR SALE, Sq~ bern, Excalleot g~i~; 
ty. R~u~l  rates for largo orders, PhOne: 
845.7667 ; :" 4p451; 
Two HALF GROWN ontOotng Shelly fom!"(:i.~. 
Papered pet. Vacclnatod, lassS, house and cer ,  
broke, Also few puppies, pot or show. Wdlt~: 
guarantee. We czre Misthlll: 1.602.3400:. 
• 4p45/ 
PUREBRED. RIGISTEREO BOXER avallaMe for. 
stud E"h yrs old. Fawncotddng. Grsat dlspna;/ 
tion. 636.3677 evenings or .weekends, Also 
large traveling kennel for safe 635.3677 46thl 1975 {)LOS LOADED $905, 75 Oedge Royal, parts and service aveilsl~O:pt,P~e~  
hldo.awey hnadllOhta;'e~tdc windows $996; Ind, Pdnce George, Inqul~ abuut 'a' r*~ace. 23 ANGUS BULLS 12-17 months old, 1100 
1075 Datsun automatic $795; 1079 LeMons ment shell. Dale Kuho 551"2262, 063-7914 .1500 Lbe, Heavy muscled, ~SiOh maternal, 
stattonwagon 305 auto. $305, 1960 Impala evenings. - 4p47 moderato blrthwolohts, View at Maonuson's" 
alrlpowOr, windows $905, 1980 Mustang LOWDEUS, NEWAHOUS~D;FixednenkS~oT: Dull Test, South of OuesnaL Alex Tumor- 
$2,000..1.042.5681 11)47 axle bklums avallaiblo, also major repairs.. Our" 752.6007, Allen Mcwilllsm 33.8:9239 41)46: 
MUST SELL! 1990 Taurus L, P/L, P/MIr, spedalty.:Peedeea PNo Ind; Pdnce ,George.. LIMOUSINE BULLS, 2 year oldand ~'sarlinge;Y 
Cruise, tilt, new Hrus. 74 km, $13,750 OBO DaJe Kuhn 681.2262, 963-7914 evenlnOS4P. 47: SIred by leading bulls In the Industry, Contact 
NoGST[CaO 638.0911 4p47 : Snowbird Llmousln 567.4896 or 587.4600': 
lO86 HYUm~ S~,,A, ~.  4 dr. w~5 i16.Fam Pimluce: 
speed, fully loaded, meg wheels, sun roof, luG- HAY. FOR SALE: Good quality. No ~Jtl, $3.00 1 YEAR OLD CALVES. 1.75/Lb dressed: Call '~ 
gegerack, EC.96,OOOkm$7,2.00835.4363 ~b~e.:636;33.80 ' : .  :81)46 635.4649 ' ' . . . . .  4p46 ~ 
: ~ : ~ ~ ; . . . . .  41)47 HAY FOR SALE, Cummins Ranch,: Hwy 18 " PUREBRED REGISTERED •GERMAN Shepherd 
g. Trucks for Sale w.~ sOuthHazalton842.5318 : .... 81)47 pulses. Champion mother. Ready to go April : 
5, Shots, wormed, health guarantee, 'Also 1::. 
08 FORD CHEW CAB 4x41n EC, aS1EFI, oUto, 17, Garage Sales '*, oklortomaiapuppy,005-4084 4p46. 
new tires, 30,000 km, boxllser. 116,500 n 
Call 636-9121 0p42 GIGANTIC GARAGE AND YARD SALE. 5504 
1o w.t aIWi~ O==k Moto~ on M,=h J ALL BREED 
1984 FULL SIZE JIMMY 4 x 4. Sne owner. 15. 4 • 6 p.m~ March 16.9 a.m.. 1 p.m. DOG GROOMING 
Low kin. Excellent condition. Asldn9 $13;080 Something for everyone. : 2p46 
Reasonable Ram, i0  Yas~ Experience or bade for 4 door sedan in slmilar cendltlon, MULTI FAMILY GARAGE SALE, Sunday March 
eumsLaha I;892.7302 Eves, • .. 41)44 17, 4821 Cavis,.:10 a,m,. 4 p.m.. No ~dy JANE TURNER 630"801 O 
1990 1:250 4X4 302 A/C cruise, ttH, Idrdsplsase-- - • Ip47 , Mocnln8iorEvenlngo 
cassette, 5 SlXl, Bedllner, Rotf-bar lowers C.B . . . .  
bra.S20,OOOO32.223e, ll 500km 4p45 18. Business Services 
1907 PLYMOUTH Voyageur. 7 passenger, , ' 21 .  Help Wanted  r ' + ' ~ 
extras. Asking $13,500. 0,B,0, Phone' ProfesslenalPaintor  ~ O~ni l~ fo~ 2 dynamic Sal f -moti~t~r 
636.0678 4p45 ' Interior/~xtodor and ~bltiouc manager t ainees (no ax- 
les7 ~, TON GMO PICKUP. 6,2 L disceL 4 For free estimate call G~iry , perienco nenesemy) but must be willlr~ 0 to 
speaker stereo, cndso Control, tilt steering, start at tim bottom and work hard, Great 
rust check, running'buards, 56,000 km.. 635-4205 mr ,  with annual Income potential of, 
035-2062 4p46 $50,000, No smokers. 635.4111 35tfn 
1807 FORD '4 x 4 BRONCO XLT Aurt0n~15~. HAIRDRESSER. Foil or part time. Burns Lake. 
NC, cruise, .tilt, P/S, PR, towinO package, 1.892-7687 days 4p44. 
plus many extras. 2Ve years.left on extended ~ .  EARN EXTRA MCHE~ 
warranty... Excellent cond. $17,000. Call a Watkins dealer. Wdta Watkins Dealer, Box' 
636.2119 after 5 p,m. 41)46 2108, Smithers B,C., VOJ 2NO or phone ~t  at" 
1978 FORD F150, 306 cyL N/G, seats 8 .~ 847-2547 • • 4p44: 
Ing $2,300. Call 635.4649 4p46 ~ "  
1 9 ~  area, 1.3 key people needed, FantasUc $$$ 
battery, Excellent mnnlng condition. $8,900 opportunity, 338.2174 (recorded message) 
000. Call 635-9069 4p46 " ~3~5 
1 9 7 9 ~  
$700. Also 1988 Hissan Micra 31,000 km to 35 hours perwesk. Mon..Fd. some tiexlblll. 
$5,500. Call 635-4448 for more InfonnaOon, ty. Daytime work call Betty 635.5135. 2p45 i 
4p47 AMBm0US PERSON. Neat, goodch~cter, i+ 
1989 ~,P~+M+, ~O. PIck~(.,4~.s~fl~u~ 0J~portamty to m $250 ~ per week:MaJoi'". 
trans,4cyi.engl~,Go~xlgesmll~:;.~,! ~ompany. NO experience;, Will train, Car i 
: AM/FM,,,Excelldntcmdltion.'63"B~037~.-.~)47~ Iblpful. Call 635-3066 -+ , . . . .  21~46 i 
1989 FORD XLT LARET $20,000 OSU, Call WANTED ONE PART.TIME PERSON to bain In? 
638.0890 41)47 a photo lab, May lead to full time work, Come i
in and apply in porsen with resume 1004827 + 
1986 DOUSE 950 RAM SPORTS PICKUP, 2:6 Lakeiso Avenue lc47: 
8 speed, tilt, stereo, 30 mpg, new K~C wind. 
shisid claim, $3,600.1.042.5851 41)47 • WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS APPLICATIONS for. 
employment nvlay Wednesday. For an.r UP. 
1902 S16 GMC Long BOX pickup. NO rust or pllcation and Intervtew. p~ase apply in person 
dents. Now paint, 61t, cruise,sun roof, stereo, to Porsonncl DapL 1 c47. 
pusitrac $3,600,1.842.5951 4p47 
PART-TIME SECRETARIAL POSiTiON. Pfger~ 
1986 GMC VAN H,D, '/4 ton diesel, new persons with accmmts payable and comfier; 
transmission, long wheel base, Insulated, cur. expeflence. Please send resumes to Box 508:- 
rent ,safety sucker $6,000. 635.3680 days Kalum Lake Dr., Te~o V8G 465 2p4T 
635.6228 evenings 4p47 .. 
" FEMALE VOCALIST WANTED for full ttma 
10.  Aircraft wok soms e~a n~s~y. A~k to," 
- ~ - - 1 Lee at 635.8630 extension 220 1 p47 
OUSY 2 ultra I)ght plane, cabin heat, ed. ~ 
Justable prop., wheels and skis. Many mm .=~.,-~ VANCOUVER INTERNATIONAL TRADING Com. 
improvements, Home vlden available for i ~ , ~  '~_ pany looking for supplier of BIrch dimension 
sedoun Inquiries. Fred 1.774.6395 after 6 lumber. 5 ynarconbact, F.O.B. sawmill, green 
p,m, 41)45 ~ cut, stain erasable, guersntaed payment. 
Apply P.O. Box 150 c/o Tenace Standard, 
11. RecruaUonal . ,  4647Lazalls, Tenace, O,¢.VOG1S8 4p47 
VeMcles 
1901 24' THAVELAIRE Motor homo. Deluxe S ILVER B IRCH REQUIRED 
hath, eye level oven, awnlng, Plus mere. E.O. IMMEDIATELY  ,21,5oo. 638.123o ELECTRICAL ~.  = of The West has an immediate 
1988 CITATION SUPREME motor hem. 27 . . . .  opening for a permanent full time cook's 
font Rear bedroom, Low mileage, Excellent position. 
condition. CaJI after 4 p.m. 845.7947 41)45 • MoJm" App l iance  Repair  
• Bectrical Widng 
IVAN & MITCH 
Rog~tr~ NO. 16873 
Must have.mstaursnt experience, be 
o~genized and wok wag with others, 
Appty In person with resume tothe ~ 
Inn of The West 
4620 Lakelse Ave 
TanEe, D.C. 
c/o Oebble Mctntyr* 
Required- . !:...:. 
Tire : 
ServiCe Man T. 
MUM have valid ~ B.C.. 
Ddvem t.lcenso. Expedonoe In 
peumenOOr truck and hlduatdoi Urea, 
'Waooe neootlable. Full medical & 
denhsl oovmnge, 8umd resume otln: 
Ruee Smth~k,  : Contraot T~,  
6130A Hwy 18, Trance, B,C, 
VB~ ,IRe ~:, 
23, Wed( WanbM 
WANTED OLD HOCKEY & BASEBALL cardS, 
For sale: 1990 sets. Ptas~: pagee by the : 
lO0's. Call after 6:00 p m. 638.8997 : 4p46' . 
2. MoMle Homes 
SPRING CLEANING? Skeena Valley Rotmy 
Club will pick up your castoffs to be sold at .  
the shesna Valley not~y C~b Garage Sale. 
Proceeds to Community Pr~to.  PhOne. 
838.1007 and leave a message with your 
name and phone no. for free PiCkup. 6p47 
8, Cars for Sale 
1968 AEROSTAR XLT. Low m0eage. Ex. 
cellent condition, Loaded. Coil 635-3309 
.4p44 
SPRING FEVER? Catch this deaf,,, 1907 
Flreblrd Trans Am, low mgusge, new condl. 
tion, T.ronf, sir.condlgonino, compot~ 
dash, $18,000 obe. Call 630-8444 |tier. 6 
p,m, 4p45 
1978 CLDS CUTLASS SALON. 4 .d r . ,  
automaUc, 81,500 OUO. Good Curdlflnc. ~ Call 
638.9882 '4046 
1977 LEMA~iS SPORT COUPE. Mid-alze vehl- 
cis. 68,000 original miles. Idochan~ 
on~ed $1,800 OBR. 19//Mort.my O,'eoD~ 
4 door, P/S, P/9, P/W. 460 engine, E,C, 
$3,OO0 ODD. Call 638.1109 It,10 a.m; or 
after 11 p,m, 2p48 
1974F 350 Ona ton Ford with 13 ft. camper. 
$4,000. 635.4894 ttn45 
1990 271/,' Tdl~e. E class C m ~ .  
1.695.6698, - 41)45 
" 1978 8 FT. KIT CAMPER DELUXE with 
hydraulic Jacks. $3,500, 635.6506 between 
0.8 p,m. 11)47 
638-7299 
19: Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING Io place a Loot and 
Found C~nd.  Phone 8SO.SAVE befme 12 
• Noon Satmdays, 
FO~HD A RH~'Un Clark SL In ThonINfl on 
Thursday. Humber to call to Identify 
635.2578 • • tfn 
LOST: One alive*" St. Chdstupher mndal~n. 
Call 638.0611 ' .- 43tfn 
THE TERRACE S'PANSARD.romlnda Mver- 
tisem that the human dOh~ Code in O~h 
Columbia fmblds publication of any ~dvorttse; 
ment in coone¢Uon with employment which 
dlscdmlnms aosinst any person because of 
odoIn, or ~ an Job applicant o furnish 
any infonllallon concerning nice, religion, cot- 
our, ancesby, i~oce Of edoin or poHgnal belief. 
Ro~:  in ids where 'male' is referrsd to, 
pisue rned also sa 'feonde' end whore 
'female' is used, read also as 'made', 
1976 CLASS C MOTOR HOME. 440 OodOe, 
sleeps six, 41,000 miles. Phone HOUston 
845.2639 41)47 
13, Motorcycles 
1981 KAWASAIO 440 LTD. 2 Helmets, lock, 
showy; GC, 635.7915 4p48 
13. Snowmobiles 
1965 565 ~IDO0 FORMULA PLUS, Equipped 
to race, Mint condition. Must sell $2,900 OBO, 
1.605,6300 Eves, 41}44 
FOR 8ALE 1991 YAMAHA EXCITER. Low 
mlieNe. $6,500 090, Phone 798.2410 41)46 
1991 YAMAHA EXCITER IL With blOh altitude 
kit; aki skins, cover spate belt & extve wind. 
ahtoki,: ExceOunt condition. $6,500 OOS, 
635.85H evenings. 4pO 
196114 x 58 BENDIX MOBILE HOME, Ex- lo  Jlhil niml mqlMB • "" " 14. Doate & Madne 
cellent condition, ncrthem insulation package,  ~ W i i ~ i K i ~ m ~ i i ~  , ~,/ I , , , 
natural gss heat, fddoe, stove, built,in 1HS 20' AL IC~ with 351motor. 39tage 
dishwasher & microwave. Jney shack & large FOR SALE  OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS:  I m~,~ jaz,nd ta~ v~w m,oBo, ca, 
sund~,k. $22,000. 635.3761 after 4:30 " ~ E L L E  AVENUE ~ ' : :  I 685;4540 4p44 
" 4p44 N ~ e r s ,  Fridg , 80  to re ,  n . CARVER AFT Cabin. Twin diesel englna, 
LoMN. 1.096.8098 MOVING MUST. SELL 14 x 502 bedroom Plush Carpet ing,  Bat~n lea  or  Pereonel Patlce, './ I " .  AL . . . . . . . . . .  4p46 
trailer, 12 x 32 addition extra bedroom.  ~ r o o m e  & E~08 ' ~ ::~ I ; ~  ut l IW .OOAT 55 HP Evlnmdo 
I~fural ges, wood stove, 4 appliances. In. . • -~ ; : b'Mer, canvas op, WMk thronoh, windshield, 
1971 t2  x 66 CAMORIDGE COACH mobile Laroo ~chof lG. ,  beautiful ly appo inted .  J '= jB' WELDED REMOTE (~NTROLLED shallow 
I t~e with addition and garage. Comes with 4 , k ' *  'A' r~  ~ * ~ ~ * ~ V: ~L  ~ ~ ~ '  60 ~ m~'  ~ 
appliances. 635-3763 or 035-2321 or leave ' (Idader tndisr, 810,600. 038,8724 alW 6 
message, 4p46 Res ident  lVldZrlmger and ,~ur i ty  Entrance ,~i '~'i/~:i I p,;m. 41)48 
:: :100090 ftPMARINER ou'~wd wlth2yeor 
~;~.WamlMy 15,300 Also•1087 76 lip Mercuq 
.n 855.8470 
MOVING MUST BIEU.. 12 x 60 tndi~' with ad. 
heal,' 4 ; ~  . 'Gedous : ;~ ,o~4 ~ 
• .?  ..~ 
L' i 
LOST MEN'S U~HT GREY JACKET. " 
Size 46, 635.6630 ~ 2p46 
LOST,'A BIRTHOAY PRESENT, A black and 
wNte snccer hall th the Elks Pink m Sonda~, 
March 3 between 3.4 p.m. if found, 
call 635.5136 ~'- 
1 ' I Uvestock 
iNTERION', TRAILER SALJES, 'Charmac and 
Lngun Co~:h, 8tnsk luld ~ Valtm. Also 
used tWN~rs, 1,747;$785,: 1.91}2.0203 
~ 241)39 
iO USEO ENGUSH SAtX)US, 4 used wemm 
eaddkis. CoO 030,7252Oetwonn 2:00.8:00 
p,m, Monday. Fddey 10:.00 ~m, - 0:00 p~p., 
Sa~.  • / 4p46 
1WO: OuALn'Y VERSATn.E ~UES, Id=k, 
AOllA;thcJv~ fund. ~t .  moad. Ap- 
peloo~ ludl=r:rscml, both OOnm, Sound, 
bnmtm i~,  ©mp~W on month t~f* 
alonat belle achounng, Hmcrest 1.Gn.a4G 
fmo~ t a$; Ctmy myra, A~o two f~hY 
retail, ~Ped .~: ~:  *v,m* or m 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? PlesSO be 
sure you have the;conoct box number as 
Olven In the lid, Address to: Box ,ThaTeF 
6p46:. 
nice StandaNt, 4647 Lazetis, Ave., Tenlce, 
B.C,, V6G 11~1, PkiaM do not Include bulk 
O~m ~ mow to pox,~.. .. 
WE B~ HOIJSES, DECKS & 6ARAGE8. Caa 
¢olleot (604~HI248/0 ' 
RELtADLE CHRI6TIAH WOMAN 
heu=rwm byh~.  Phone e3 
, j .  
I 
23, W0 •Wanted 
JOURNEYMP, N .C~,RPENTEB.WILL do f n]sh ngl 
renovation, Install cabinets, patlO..AIso builds " 
furniture etc., Carl •635.6277 and leave 
message, "~ ' ~p41 
WORK WANTEO: Smalt to medium stzod . 
carpentry and ~lumblng lobs, Ouality work 
guaranteed I~" lfcketed carpenter. 638;6062 
" . " ' b - . . ,  41246 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME (downtown 
area)• ~References available• Call 638-1490 
. ': i i ,  " 4p46 
SEAMSTRESS ./~ND DESIGNER custom made 
drqsses..fofi,~. ~dings ' and. graduation .and. 
bridesmaids ~, .  Cali-Samantha' Chemko. 
635:5129 '-~'~,~,: . . :  . . .  . ,4,p46" +" 
WILL,, DO CARPEt AND UNO ,Installations. 
Quality. work,~reasonabie rat s. Call Darrell at 
635.6632 . . . . . . .  4p47 
; 24, NoNces 
PRO•LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, ~lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
tion'and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome, Calf635.5427 or 638.0382• 6fin 
I 
I : special Thsnks I 
, tO Norm Desjaldin, Mends, neighbours, 
I. Ben and Belia,Soucle for the lovely sur- 
i Pdsa parlyi'.~il "' 'i ~'hanl(s igain, Greta 
i" 
24.HoUces  
WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT, colldlib, Inches end 
not feel hungn]? Want t0.1mprova overall 
health and energy? Call now 636-6134 4p46 
Thankegivlng ,to Virgin Mary Mother of God. 
Remember 0 most gracious Vl~ln Ma~y that 
never was it known that enyonc who fled to 
your protection implored your help or soogM 
your Intarceasloh was left undkf~. Inspired by 
this confidence, I fly to you 0 VIr0in of virginS.' 
Toyou my mother, to you I come, Before you i 
stand sinful and sorrowful 6 ~ Mother, in the 
world incarnate despise pot my petition I~t in 
your mercy hear and a~wer me, Amen. Say. 
fo r9  nine days, publish. TrY !t,.it works, 
25. Business . 
. .  0pportunitles 
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Phone 
635-3484• " tfn42 
ANY DANGEROUS TREES' around the yard. 
house' or shop and you 'think they will blow 
down, will remove safety. Reasonable rates 
call 646-9552' : ,  4p.45 
OWN •YOUR OWN LIFE. Start your own 
business and be your own boss. Start up cost 
a s low as $500, Phone. 290-9184. 24 hr. 
message. 2p46 
FOR RENT OR LEASE• 150 seat capacity ban- 
quet and dining lacllity. Approx,~60 per.cent 
complete c/w 80 per cent 'ell equipment on 
very busy highway, three miles f~um Terrace. 
Will comp~te .facility to suitable leases. 
635-7480 2p47 
A CANADIA~t I£RANCHISE 
SUCCESS STORY 
Have you con.~idered: 
• Having greater control of your 
environment? 
• M',~ing your o~¥n decisions? 
• Enjnying a better lifes~.le'! 
1.991 will be a banner )ear for franchise 
development for thiq SO unit chain. 
Prime Iocatiqns in your are', uvailabte to 
successful candidates., 
OWNERSHIP  HAS I TS  PR I$ ' I LEGES 
1-800-663-TREE 
~)  e The Druid Lloyd Grr)up Inc. 
(~.adheu Fra}'t+Wi, w .%l, ukrting 
( I t  d %rtlt ¢lA~Plffttl/. ~b~r[tl]iM.I j 
22. Careers 
- 6keena Broadcasters requires on 
i Accou nts :Paya, 
, .+ ',"."  lnrk +,+; .~nr, qmo 
a ~,¢" ~ -- IIF;0 I tntm .b~,,: will ~ la  =,'~s~% o,: %~:" 
,counts Payable In a'compatedzed nviron- 
' merit including Invoice checking, coding. 
data,entl~j and cheque issuing, 
IH(IS= Ability to communicate effectively 
in both verbal and written fonn. Able to 
work with minimal supet~tston, Cumplete 
Work in a neat, accurate ttmety manner. 
Have a 0end knowledge ot accounts 
payable procedures and systems. 
Familiarity with computers and post 
sece~dary training aro considered assets. 
~n¢l i  Minimum of one years ac. 
counts payable experience. 
Skeena Broadcasters offers a pleasant, 
modem working environment, co~patitive 
salary range and beneft package. 
Apply with resume to Sknena Broad- 
casters, 4625 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, 6,C. 
VGG 1S4; Attn: Chief Accountant. 
Burmmby, B.C. . . , ,  
.~FA~lss . =,  b~ ,~ ,~u~.=,~ 
Interested in a/ 
TeachingCareer? 
~mon Fraser University Is 1~ ~ 
tins eppticatlons for'September, 
;1 691' or January, 1992- enby into 
"NWTEC; the P ro fe~ Devek~. 
menf Program In ineNorthwest, ,4~p: 
p!lcatlon forms are aveltable at all 
Northwest Comn~unity College bmn.~ 
ches or the External Program Office, 
Faculty of Education, SFU, Bur. 
neby, V5A 1S6 (29.1-3488), 
Deadline for receipt of applications 
.iS May 145, 1991, 
•,' , , .  
A 
WBUY  SEEL  'RENT  TRADE 
%, - , 
HOTL HOTI HOT! 
READY FOR AN EXCITIN G OPPORTUNITY selling children's 
designer fashions with Mom's outfits to match? Innovative na- 
tional ho~ne, party company is seeking AMBITIOUS SELF- 
STARTERS keen on Success. 
• Call collect or wdte today 
(41e) 6s2.oooo "~ 
justa little, something 
.P.O. Box 1219, Sf. "B" Burlington, Ontario L7P 389 
• . • A Division of Ma Chede Ltd. [Eat. 1975) 
EXPERIENCED RIGGER 
NEEDED 
"Must have knowledge of wire rope, logging 
related products. Class 3 drivers license. 
Salary negotiable depending on experience. 
Send resume to 
Western Equipment Ltd. 
3011 Blakeburn Street, 
• Terrace, B.C. V8G 3J1 
THE 
GITKSAN WET'SUWET'EN GOVERNMENT COMMISSION 
IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR A 
Civil Engineer 
hues: To work with the three western Gitksan Bands (Kitwanc0o], 
Gltwangak, and GitsGgukla) on capital construction projects. 
OuaHcagons: 
A)A degree in civil engineering or engineering technology. 
13) A minimum of four years practical field experience in civil 
projects. 
C) Design and construction experience in municipal infrastruc- 
ture, sewer  and water distdbution and treatment 
Systems.- . 
D)Abillty to liaise withbands, consultants, and contractors 
through all project phases. 
E) Ability to review capital designs and budgets. 
F) Knowledge of residential and light commercial construction 
• and contracts. 
t " l '~ l . ,qD~' l '~K l?~i ' !¢ -6  ia .R '~ lOt lS  iy '  .5 ,~n¢11 .r.n ~tnt~' -~, ' l~  • ( ]~1~ ~ r . , - : , ;  ,~ ,  " ' "  
;~ 9ENEFIT$;~Extended,Health •l~an; incl~ir"~ ~l~i~r ~. ] '' ";' ~" 1~ '':*''/' ~'" 
• The successful applicant should be prepared to reside in the Hazelton 
area and supply his own vehicle on a mileage pald basis. 
SUBMIT RESUMES TO: EMPLOYMENT SERVICES OFFICE 
P.O. BOX 229 
HAZELT0ti, B.C. 
V0J 1Y0 
DEA0UNE: March 28, 1991 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COUJMmA 
ANDYUKON 
COMML~IIY 
NEWePAPEF~ 
• ASaOCIAllON 196 
Certified Electrician 
We are a ma]~r integrated forest products company with principal ups r- ,' DUI.DOIO IU l~lml  
ations in B~ish Co!unlblaand NortherhAIbmta. Our Fort St.James ' ' DOOR81 WlNOOWGI Intw~r 
Division is accepting applications for the position of Cer t i f i ed ,~ ldan .  andFmnoh doe, wool v~x low~ex ied° t  d, ~ and 
11941911~. MOREl (hall o~llct to 
Reporting to the Maintenance Supervisor, the Bectd¢ian's responsibilities WAU(ER O00R and WINDOW 
will be to maintain a 450,000 fbm pe.r shift sawmill with computers and :. In Vml~Ol.,v0f (ll (104)110o-1101, 
PLCs. A minimum grade 12 education:is required as well as past sawmill: 
maintenar¢e; PLC-2 and PLC-5 experience. The candidate must be • ' B OPt~Nl~i~ 
serf motivatedteam worker who is willing to do shift work. ~ ~ *: . OTART YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
" ' ~ " EXPORT bU~,  even m 
ff you are Interested.and have the qua!,$¢atbns for the above position, " Urn. No mon~ or expedeme. 
please contact N: Doyle, Personnel Supervisor bcfax(996-5402), ~ 104¢ Fag ~m:  
by phone (996-8241) or by mail to the address shown beioW.;~ i i Wade Wndd TrY,  ¢o Cdn. 6ram Bmb~m In~; I)ept. el ,  
10 llklOWSy AVe., Torgn~, On- 
P.O,,~k~x~,2~$ F, oKSt. aames,.OC VOJ 1PO . . . . . .  :. ; . mnlmume, ollm~R~mudon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  frm m,ooo. " ,~ (•  . .,~ • . . 
owN,~ L ¢4~H eNACK V~.  
"% . . . .  | ~ I~ul~. Iq~ menh~ ta 
~ qpmdn~ gp ~ ~ No • CARRIERS I , Eit ldl~l ~I11 IX- 
;' F - - . - . . . - -  NEEDED • I 
NOW'i i I 
~-~, p,~ w~om.m~ ~, :, : / I  : •.AId~,Noexmd~neer, m- 
'~" ~ ' ~ l  ' ' '  " ?  ~F ' "' : ~ '" r I m=v.  1 .88~,44  Or 1%'t"0- 
i • ,Y  :,•,' : ,  : I k~.lkdi_lDpsoeta~l'sM'Obhto 
• ..... " ; '  I~m~, ~men~,  FLV.'o fmm 
I 
k ;  .... , ~,. ..... , please drop off,~ ~ to..,, ..... • ,: ~ 
!~. :: / r :? '~' r ' /~RnAOe STANDARD(Atteqibnf~I: 'T~'!  ~ T': • " |  
. . ,+ :  ,:+ ~' : ~r';:~'4~? LezelliAtNmt~ '. " ) "  T. ..... | 
I !  ~m!~'* * . . . .  " 1 .': - ' ' T~rraee, O.O. V8G 188 , . . . .  
~i~i ~!~ , T , •- ~,, . ; .~,. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
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WHAT'SYOUR 
HURRY, B.C2 
Overseas Jobs 
Overseas Jobs 
All Skills • All Fields 
Paid Housing = Food • Travel 
Medical,.= Transportation 
• Tax Free Income 
Call Now 
(305) 805-1009 
EXTENSION NO. 5"90 
OR SEND RESUME TO: 
INTERNATIONAL 
CAREER NETWORK 
1680 N.E. 135th St. 
SUITE 102 WEST 
N. MIAMI, FLORIDA 33181 
Full Service Employment 
Agency -- Licensed -- Fee 
~)B Pfovln~ of 6dtl~h Colundld~ 
.C.Cormctiom Branch 
TERRACE COMMUNffY 
CORRECTIONAL CENTRE 
IRU~I"ACCo~Mr/UEAVE 
MANAOEMENT ~,JERK POSITION 
The Terrace Community Coeecnonal Centre h i  a 
temporary opening for • Trust A¢¢ounl/I.o~ve 
I ~  Ck~d~, The ~ " fU le l~wl l l  
I~ mmon~dblo for ~dmlnSWz0on suR~x~t wA~z 
Including: typing, reception, telephone, 
swttchboerd end other rotated uties• The 
encumbenl wle,adm be respomdble for flnm~14d 
ac¢ounnng and Imve msnaoement funclform 
within the h~dltutlon. 
Prerequleltt ere: grade 12 w~th buelnest or 
accountl~ coum~; 3yum clerical experience o~ 
2 ym Mter 1 year In ~ go,,~m.'nent; the 
ability to operals computer, typ~ter, word 
processor, adding machh'w and wdtchl~, 40 
w•p.m, typh~ ;have a 0god knovdodge o~ o~ 
)ractlces aid procedures; knowledge el 
-¢¢ounUng wld bu=drwm prooeduro=; be ~=~ I= 
worn ¢o*otcmMt~ly with otl'mlhlff In turn ¢~'c,l~ 
poe  1tact, matulfiy snd mponeiblley; end mu~ 
conNnt o a pelice mco~d check. 
Pkmgo submN application ~o: 
Tm C o ~  Centre 
40~O Htgr, v4y tGW, 
Towace 19~lah Columbia 
VgO 1La 
by March S, 1991.  
••L•p .•  
L KISPIOX BAND COUNCIL 
IA%IA I  Box 2s, R.R•No• 1, Klsplox B•C• VOJ 1YO 
hone 842-5248 or 842.6249 Fax,842.6604 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Position: Band Administrator 
Salary: $31,OOO.OO + depending on experience 
Closing Date: March 25, 1991 
Band Administrator to report to the Kispiox Band Council, the candidate 
will possess at least 5 years experience in Band Administration. The 
individual will be self-starting, hands on manager to take charge of the 
financial and administrative responsibilities of the band. 
EXPERIENCE 
-In supervision of staff 
-In the delivery of band programs 
-In financial management and a working knowledge with computers. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
-Manage a variety of programs related to band management, in- 
frastructure, housing, etc. 
• Conduct meetings and prepare reports and correspondence. 
• Build a good working relationship with individuals and the public sec 
tor. 
~, :~. Analyze, adviseand recommend on matters dealing w ith.re=lqCz)i~ 
KNOWLEDGE 
- Of funding accounting practices 
- Of federal and provincial legislation and programs affecting bands. 
- Of local politics, socio, economic needs, etc. 
Forward resumes and references to: KISPIOX BAND COUNCIL 
BOX 25, R.R. NO. 1 
KISPIOX, B.C. 
VOJ 1 YO 
I 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALLTHIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
BUIINI~06 Pi~aONAL8 
ORDER YOUR "LOVE 8TUFP 
BY MAll. FROM OUR NEW 
lOVERS LANE CATALOg! 
You're mm~M iMwl~ end we-  
dly from our ~ lltoml 
ChKk tm ~ul In tho BB8 IN 
for 25 
HOME IH-IOPP[N~I BEST 
LE~TIONI GREAT ~RVICB 
$195 - 
$3•70 each additional word 
EDUCATION HELP WANI1EO HELP WANTED 
LND OFF? TRAIN Io n~map an 
Apadme,'WX~ndondnlu m Build- 
• g. Many ld~ m~,:=ble. ~ov~m- 
mere Ik:~need tmme study cmtitl- 
cation c~nm. Job pl~ement 
a~a~lance. 681-5486 or 1-800- 
m 
BE EMPLOYABLE iN TWELVE 
WEEK~ FOOD & HO~PITNJI'Y. 
C ~  the facts, you ¢ou~d 
nKmiVO a student lean to I ~  
ruben. Join Oimadatm ham,,, 
growin0 ~lu~y.  Easy timmdal 
Oi l  eeai¢ Contlnuoua 
BETHE FIRST In your a ru  to 
mal~ 4o~wom ma~Uno 
sheer non.an hosiery nnd ~ar~ 
ting silver ]ewelle~ from your 
h~melofflco. FulPp,,rt-Uma. 
CAMEUON pmcl~ &to ou=mn- 
lead snd re~m~dm proo( - o~r 
cn~rda r~luco Zhelr h ~  
b~doe~ by wx ,  am.c~ =am 
1(604)467-,.q3~0. Mk ~ our 
FREE $50 gilt m ~ c ~ ~  
Romole momlaln Met  hidno for 
mimer. ~n~z ld~,  widt- 
h ,  Oead~Manla, mahka~. 
For a;~Ic~Jon send eel-ad- 
dr~d eteaq~ envelope to 
~c~r Park L~,  Rogem 
Pa~, B.C., YOE 2S0, 
~ht~o, , t~ntdo l~nz  
in In In,.medi~ m~KId reOef atalf 
Physioe.~rN~ for + or. 4 clayey 
w~d( ~11~ult unUi AuOuet Ig01. 
Some sxp~denoa pmf~rr~l. 64d- 
m~l bneafils in acx~rdan0e 
with Ihe Hesih 6donces Asso- 
datim cogecGve A0rsoment Li- 
cenm from APMP ~( B.O. Is m- 
q~blKL "nlom I~ ooo full-Hag grid 
one pwt-Umo P h y ~  w~d 
tw~ Aido~ on stall. If you want to 
w~kMapi~umnta~mM 
a beeum~ am ~a~h mint clnz~a, 
pleaem eend your rmume end 
germ= ~ e;eolk~, Bo.ndnty 
Ho~pkJ, BOx le0, Onmd Fed~. 
B.C,, VOH 11-10. Phone (604)442- 
8211. 
P ,~r  required foron~ of C~n- 
~blm~a bm(~l WNIdy 
Expedenoo wRh 
wt~ldy m r  mpmting a 
d~n~e am~ Suoma~fu~ aq~p~ 
canl n~ pa~ valM ddw~ 
sra. ~md rmm~ indud~0 
ammp~ ~ p ~  v~ to 
O1o~ (Z~,  P.O. BOx 0CO, 
OMe A I~ TOM 1PO, KrIN: 
enrollment. Jobs galore. 
8~/~tmlgg. LOVER'8 LANE DUBRULLE FRENCH GULF 
BOUTIQUE, 1074 8HOPPERS HARY SCHOOL, 1522 W.gAve. 
ROW, CAMRBELLRN~:t, ELC., Yencouvor, B.C•, VGJ 4R8. AP- 
VSW2C~,R-1296.1010. PLY YOURSELF. Tol-hwe 1: 
~ ~  eeo-e~7-72ee. LEARN wm4 
I THEi.EADERS. 
~orrelpondenow Diploma J
=um¢ A=ount~o, /Un~ndl-I 
mmdC~h~o ~ c d  
= 
Rnd Unklus mwcewtdZ~ =t ¢~- I 
may om& ~uhlOtl~:mmodtm I 
straw, M~t, ss.~ 1cOs, ~ Four I 
~.~(  .~Ghow-Trude  I ~ountaoncun~paltwnslOedv. 
omy. (~ma~ I tnm ma-~,  mmnKL r~ 
FOPlMERWE811.0CK ~lO~- I ml'AkW~k,% "The NmlZ~ 
Ann~vmm~m.(mwomdn0w~k-~ctn~Wu~Inv~'7~ II ;~Tm~nlo ,  ~  1-~)O- 
w~ldune ~-  Ju]x 1,1901. Fur- I 
the k/o~m~flm~: Box 1680, Wee- I 
llo0k AB, TOG 21.0. Phone | mon~OA.O.Orek~now, Ik~ed 
Hbtode~ MlCdk~m0od-  I We~a~n, Cm'~brm.dml -  
~l~amuelFkwmandm- I m~pdpmmd~d~r.Edmon~m 
10 aun.-ep.m.gund~,Mamh I ( ,m~-a .7 .c~ 
34, e o.m. - 4 p.m. vam~ouver I 
leCma;o mlpdmre In Cm~dm. OIEF TRAININ@ PFIK)~I~. 1 ~ kit Indudae 
M~dm your rum ttwnOIdy ~- | and =. ,1,,. 
¢~4idno b a ~ m v  / ~43~ P1u~,  B.O.VOR 2S0. ~.  e5~% Intenm tndnin0. R- ! 
C~tlnuoue enrollment. | 
oumAxe me~cH ~ | 
NARYGCHOOL, 1033W.GAve., ! ~E~OIP~I~ ~ . 
Vonoouwr, B.O,,'/M~10S.ToD- / Son d the BOlM. Balmy neg~ 
1.e0o.eex.Tsa~,. J e,d~. mo~0 dm: ~ ~e, 
An e~ ~ m. HA~ /10~1. etw'dn0 din: Moy 1~ 
OP, E ~  A~now for the / 1~l,OUbrnlt mumao~o: DZEL 
1901F l~m~g~ / K 'ANT In~Fd~Iphn I~,  
F~rfun~Z.~nm~n,~to~m~- / ~ ~ emmmm, ~c., VoJ 
ee~. .~ Yon e4m~ (eo4)847- 
,~so..,,Wo-~ ,me~./ 
< 
Malum pomoa vdlh E.O.E. CER. 
TIF'I~TE to mNxr~ O-a y ,~ 
Ing k~luded, FINing: I~x ~/'JT. 
~ ,  B.C. VO~ 1GO. 
l(SO414=e.oe~ DUn~. 
RNAN¢IAL ADVISOR qpenbg 
I .~ ,  B.O., ~ 1M¢ ~ 
irdormation, cag 39~.8S18, Fax 
~ ' ~ e z ~  mum~ to 
• ~1[ '  1 p.m. Phone (403)347- 
~g =mp,mion~ or m~ 
rlege, wrte A6HQR0Vl~, P,O. 
B~ R0% C I~,  B.C.,VOE 1M0. 
PEMBERTON. !1216,ooo. Gul. 
tom ~ hmna on £BO aort¢ 
B~mlgul ywd. Clurod lu~ 
tensed acm0e, Mm, eMd, oor- 
mL ExmUent I ~  Fmml. Cdl 
"mAVin. :, 
F~vowae: LIn mdlod0in0PaGk- 
ca8 ~ ~um F~d~q~ld~ 
knd, mum from 61,304 to 
111,724. V ~  rip 
lure ~un W,a44 to Sl,ees.vm. ~ 
muv~'edk 7S4.77I~. T~B.In~ t- .~ 
!+:. 
. + 
: . . ?  
t 
i - '1 
! ,) 
• i 
i~ ' ; - .~  :.......,., .................................................................................. : . 
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26; Personals : 32. Lega l  NoHcos SOONER OR LATq5 SPEEDING 
ADVERT/SE,,~[.sona/. messa, oes In tl~. Terrace ,, Kldl Ivanoff, will no longer be responsible for 
638-7283"~n°am' uon,oenua,[YMonday to Frl lS assureo.9 a m to 6"°nep m anv~ debts., other than my. o.o. o, ,o,. CATCHES .p__ WITH .__YOU 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ," ..... 25 91. ' 2p47 • 
WELL BUILT RANCHER (S7 years) needs pret. 
ty cowgirl with'good business head and nice 
figure, Send replies clo this paper, Box 290, 
", : =,.. . 4p45 ~s , ,  ~Mlml  nuuug~ 
humour who onJoyso0tdoor activities. Hones. " ' ,y'and Intimate conversations. Islooking for a ~ . . . . . . 
female with similar desires to share w~th I t  Z~, ,.| Province of Ministry 
Sen'./photo and reply to Box 50 clo The Tar' [ ~  British Columbia Forests 
~ace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, 
B,C. V8G lS6 3p46 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdtlugs 
"Look not at your own eopacltleo, 
for the divine beslowal can 
transferm a drop into an ocean; It 
can make a tiny seed a lofty 
tree." 
To explore these writings further call 
635.3219 or 636-9012 
The Responsibility is Yours. 
!-800-663-144l 
27. Announcements 
Sealed tenders for the following contract 
wlll be received by the District Manager, 
Minlsby of Forests, General Dellve~y, 
Deasa Lake, B.C, VOC 1LO by March 20, 
1991 at 3:00 p,m, Tenders will be opened 
at this time. 
The contract Is for the provision of fire 
detection personnel to man Dodjatln 
Lookout from May 5, 1991 to August 31, 
1991 and One Ace Lookout from May 20, 
1991 to August 3t, 1991, Both lookouts 
are accessible only by helicopter. All per. 
SenDal utilized by the Contractor must be 
certified at the MJnlsW of Forests 
Lookout Training School. 
Tenders most he submitted on the form 
and in the envelopes supplied which with 
particulars, may be obtained from the 
Ministry of Forests, District Manager, as 
indicated. The lowest or any other tender 
will not necessarliy be accepted. 
The. City of Terrace 
Landfill Site 
Hours of Operation will be: 
10:00 a,m. to 6:00 p.m. 
7 days a week 
Until Further Notice 
3x7 Man Doors 
Gutters 
Roof 
Walls 
Planning to Build 
Additional 
NAME 
i 
Province of  Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
Notice to Bridge Con ,motors  
SEALED TENDERS on the forms and in the evelopes provided,.accom. 
panied by bid bond or certified cheque as defined In the Conditions of 
Tender, will be received by the Regional Manager, attention Engineer- 
ing Section, 3726 Alfred Avenue, Smithers, B.C.; up to 2:00 p.m. local 
time, April 12, 1991 and opened in public at that time and date. 
The work to be carried out under this contract Includes the construe, 
tion of a single lane cable.stayed legging bridge On a t 08 metre sPan 
over Nass River cohslstlng of steel tower, steel strand cable.stays, 
steel girders, floorbeams and stdngers, treated timber deck, reinforced 
concrete anchor block abutments and tower base, rock belts and rock 
anchors. The work also includes bddge end fill, siJbgrade, paving, 
clearance portals and traffic barriers at the ends of the bridge. 
Tender forms with envelopes, plans, specifications and conditions can 
be obtained from: 
Regional Manager, Prince Rupert Forest Region 
Engineering SecUon ! . . . . .  
3726 Alfred Ave. 
Smithers, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 
A deposit of $150.00 is required for documentation, which will be 
refunded to the unsuccessful bidder upon return of the plans and 
specifications in good condition, within 30 days of the opening of 
tenders. Cheques or money orders shall be made payable to the 
Minister of Finance. 
All inquiries should be made to the Regional Structural Engineer, S.S. 
Tehara, P. Eng., Smithers, B.C., phone 847-7480. 
No tenders shall be considered having any qualifying clause what- 
soever and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
R.S. Fdesen 
File: 945.8955 Regional Manager 
' , , .  
I I I 
Mr; & Mrs .  Carlos Pavao and:,~.i 
Mr.  & Mrs. Emmett McCann ",/ 
. of Terrace are pleaxed to minouttce.i i 
the.forthcondng marriage of their . :. 
""eh~a.,,~, .. 
" 1 Stella Maria and ' ,: 
. , :  BoydEmmett , . . .  , .,:: 
. on July 27,1P91 at : 
• Sacred HeartParish in Terrace, B.C. 
I 
Invitation to Tender 
In 'accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and 
Hlghwsye Act, Section 40(1}, seeded tandem are Invited for the 
fallowing: 
Loaet lon:  Sml there  &/or Haze l ton -K l twengu &/or S tewad-  
Mez lud ln  Foreman area l .  
Descr ipt ion:  To  prov ide  pereonn• l  and equ ipment  to  u fe ly  
and  e f fec t ive ly  contro l  trsffJ¢; with o r  wi thout  f l rat aid cop  
tlflcatem, f rom the  t ime of award  to March  3 t ,  1002. SEPARATE 
TENDER8 FOR 8EPARATE FOREMAN AREAS. The tender eum 
for ,hie contract I i to Include eppllcBble federal end prorlnclul 
salem tax. 
Seeded tenders, completed in accordance with the Condltton8 
of Tender on the feral provided, will be received by the MInisfry 
of Transportation and Hiuhways Ut the Bulldey Nasa Daltrlct Of- 
rice, Bag 5000, a793 Alfred Avenue, ,.~nithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 
until 2:00 p.m, (local time) on Match 27, 1991, when tenders will 
be opened in public. 
A eecudty deposIVsurety bid bond will not be required (in accor- 
dance with the conditiona of the tender). 
A pre-tender meeting will not be 8cheduted. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, opaciflca- 
tlorm and conditions of tender are.avedlable free of charge ONLY 
from the Ministry of Transportation and Highways st 
Bulkley Naem District Office 
Bag 5000 
3793 Alfred Avenue, 
8mlthere, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO 
between the hours of 8:30 a,m. to 12 :00  I~.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 
4 :30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be 
made by certified cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Rnance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are 
non-refundable. 
For further Information contact Dwuyne Casaldy, Operations 
Al~lstant at (604) 847-7403 or fax (604) 847-72t 9. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
FREEDOM Province of 
British Columbia 
~-"--'------~J~O Ministry of Transportation 
M O V E  and Highways 
Honourable Rita M. Johnston, Minister 
STEEL BUILDING QUOTE REQUEST 
Length ' Width Eave Ht. 
Overhead Openings H 
ADDRESS 
Skylights 
Downs 
Colour Other 
Colour. Other. 
Information Required 
W 
CITY TEL 
Forward to 
Norsteel Building Systems 
I 3396 Sexsmlth Road, Kelowna, B.C. V IV  1 L6 I 
765-9131 
It 's All New! 
and read by over 60 ,000  peop le  
each  week!  
Sewing:  
• Terrace 
• Smlthers 
• Burns Lake 
• Ft. St. James 
• Cache Creek 
* Quesnel * Houston 
* 100 Mile House • Fraser Lake 
* Logan Lake • Vanderhoof 
• Hazelton ,, Ashcroft 
• Williams Lake 
• . . with complete cable & broadcast listings, 
crossword puzzle, sports highlights, soap updates, 
horoscopes and much, much morel 
Only 75¢ at dealer stands or at 
The Terrace Standard 
For adved!sing rates, call a 
sale representat ive at . . .  
I ~TERRACE STANDARD i
NORTHERN CARIBO0 
REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED 
NEWS r ,]~t.~r~u 
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER 
i 
ss ,ooo  ------ 
:/ HOUSEHOLDS 
d l  
, for 
,=32.00, ::?:: 
HOUSEHOLD"  ' 
:::::' '::':; '" ': 20' 1~O~'edxlfa :or Ij$f;~O :ji)~Rree, s I I j ? : ,  ~ : . . . .  
" : : / / For t  S t James  to Ter raceand back aga in l  
: ,BUYING , 
SELL ING . . . .  
TRADING. . .  - 
i:~: Have Your Classif ied. Pr inted In: 
': Lake= IBIMrI~I Nero Homton ,,,'-day 
BOx 1051, Box m. |m,m Lab;  80 Houston, SC 
lEO . " YOJ 17.0 
:~ (ell2.?sM) (a4s4e~) 
Frmmr it, aim Bugle,~ ;. ,. . ~..' The Interior NewS; 
BOx IO0? ' " " ' '."i '"~':" ~. Box L~IO,' 
~ . . . - " ' ' , VOJ~ . ' 
• : IX?.SStM). - 
_ +~.  
d~nll ',: 
HDUSTON 
i 
• I I~ I IN ' :  ' , ' /  
,VI I I IO ; :'~ " " 
teN.IHmi : 
~ ~  
1097.',,' , , ~ . . . . .  . U4? ,14zd l l  Ave., 
Vmd~Mof ,  IC  " : '  : : "  " ' " '~ ' T~.  IC  . 
tsaw-lelw) : " :  : : ,'.',, i tr,*--.l " : 
ExPend youlrndrket:to every  Customer  in  
the Horfhern ~ Caf lboo  Remon :_ 
• , .  . . . 
j:.: 
MARKETPLACE 
• -" • 
. . ,',--: 
The Interior News ?: 
. . ), / • 
• -,. • 
,- ,.:,. - .., 
' ' ," "', "'r" 
t , 
- , . / : :  
.. + 
+. 
- .  . ;  
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ii 
~ I I V U - M  WEZ.DINO ' ' 
I • MANUFACTUI~NG . . . . . . . . .  " 
I CUSTOM B U I L T - - P A I R S  -- EVINRUDE DEALER 
I A L ~ A S T A N K S  -- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS --  BOX'LINERS -- 10 FT. SHEAR ' 
1 " ~ L .  200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS I 
I ~ ~ ~  JiM NEID 1 
' ~/1-~.~ I / I  / (6o4) 6~s.~,7e I 
IU,V 11:.1 I / I ~_....,../ ' 4575 LOWRIE AVENUE I 
: ~ ~ . . . .  " .... TERRACE. 0.C; VSG 3Y8 I 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
I 
• L 
i 
i 
! 
::BIR" ' r ~ ":: BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
II . I I I  
? 
i 
,: • (, t-la/t vave  
SALON 
4646 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS v Jan 
635-5727 or 635-4555 
m 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
( i~~ , V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
• Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales 
~k'  D LAN Oql~l -~ 
LANO MOBILE  RAOIO I -~UUUUU 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. 4-~oo~ Pob~ 638"0261 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~ ~  STANDAR D 
I SE0~,~o T E.RR~E ARE, ] 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
m 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~ TERRACE STANDARL '} 1 
SERVING THE TERRACE AREA 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
| I - --  
• Thornhi Electri¢ll This space available to a d ~  ~ 
:~ • Residential & Commercial Wiring your business or service centre! i I~ /~*  .. - - - 
• 24 hr. Answering Service Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! I i " • ,, E, ~ - 
..... :: ' . i , ;  *,Service Calls~our;Specialty ,~, <.:~; ...... *'~';' Ii 
635-9787 : ~l~_<_J I SERV.NG,.E 'RACE ARE. III ~ "  ~ - - - - "  '-- ' ] ~  S~FELY'; 
.... 3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd, Rick McCa~rL ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~  for YOUR protection 
~:Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Pmpdel~ 4647 L;azelie Avenue. 638-SAVE ~ . _ . . . . _ . _ , . . . . . ~  I "2~ ~'~ " • 635.7400 - ~ .......... 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
-- Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
-- Residential end Commercial 
SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 25 YEARS 
I ' ( '~}},i  ' 635-7466 
%L~ .. ,  .an.,. A.. T:..o.. vaG ,., 
• '" ..... ~ ' = ~ m : , ~ .  
PHONE 635-4997 
4652 Lozelle Avenue. 
Terrace. B.C, 
V8G 1S6 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• ,MAMCURES *MA~E-UP *FACIALS 
• ~ULPIURED,NAI.S . PEDICURES 
* EYELA~ & EYEB~OW TIMING 
• BODY & FACIAL HAIR REMOVAL 
PLUS 
TANNING & TONING 
Total Beauty& Rtness Care 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~T ERRACE STANDA~E)  ' I SERVING THE TERRACE AREA 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
t-/a/rmav  
SAL ESTHETICS~ Jan 
4046 Lskolse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635-5727 or 635-4555 
=.n .  ==.~;  nP= ..,~E ,.. 
TRANSPORTA T ION 
- -SYSTEMS LTD.--: 
Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635.2728 
FAX: (604) 635- 7197 MEMBER OF 
3111BLAKEBURNST., TERRACE, B.C. VSG3J1 -- I 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
" Terrace Cremntoflum 4026 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
'~ JAMES WkSTERMAN & DRUG MAC FARLANE 
:~ ' JEANETTE DE FRANE ~ 
hers Answerl 
• This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consu tants today! 
 'ERRACE STANDAR D 
L SERV,NG rile TERRACE AREA / 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
SKEENA VALLEY VIDEO CLINIC 
635-7762 
HOURS 
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 
8 a.m. - Noon I p.m. -5 p.m. 
Specializing in VCR and 
Cam Corder Repairs 
202 - 4716 Lazelle Street 
V8O I'1"2 
:: VIDE O T ~PING~) :;i;; 
• ~ "  : ""  " " ; :  : : " "  " '  " I ' "  ' " " "'" ' " ' " ' "' 
~ ; ~  Specializing in 
: m,,,o;.. " :::':':"'°°' i i  " " Real Estate, lnsurence-inventory :- ' " i'. ::.- .~ l . .  stnrtlng at $14.951 Auto Glass ,,, Windshields , ,, ~i}" Y~."~'I~'~I~', ,  ' . . , - .  - ~ K '1 "  Colourtul HOt Air Balloon eouqu, -" Movies end Slides converted to Video 
~ ~ !  o .epalrs I . . i~ .  starting st $19.95 
• ],L,:.,O~U Ie l l l L  - V . i . C . D , C . r ¢ l a i m s ? ~ : ; : .  'L~'- ] : '  , . , , . .  , .  . . . . .  Ron Clark , . . 
....... -- -. ~;,i:-'~; . . . . .  .~'" ",'.'. :'.~"'.~::;-,' . . . . . . . . .  : 3237' KeJum, Terrace 63rr6312 Terrace, B,C, Phone 635-2061. 
I I I I I I I I / I  " '~ '  
: . . .  ~ , , . , ,:, ., ,. - . .  , , .~ . -  ,. . I i i i | ,~, 
L .  
I , 
I 
i 
f 
• ( I ' '  
1 ",  
.i:t: , ,~ ,  . 
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SPECIAL SPECIAL 
V(~O .... '~"-]~::: T ! 
ws the  t ime to  c nt,  . ,:,:..,~ ,,.:~:~:.~.:~ the legend . :  apture . . ~.: ...... 
M any spent of  " ' :-~ 
perfoTrhis LimiZed Edition . .  
• rner  COmes s - . POWers~de Windows _:ii,:~ii:!: 
e qu, pr~Pw/a.=d w hoP~s'allyp opeeacontrol .i,,:i::,i:iii!i~i ~:i~,!!::~,:,;: re" Ith dressed.u uual e. lectric mirrors ,i .ii.!~.!ili!ili! - -:ji!~i~i , 
i~elf off ' thats ' E/.ectron~c AM/FM stereo" .... .... -~ ' feature  a~.be . "  real  :'.:~,~:~' 
with cassette tape pla e} i,~:~:, 
$12,299" "'  ~on at  just ." Cast aluminum wheel~:~::~,?, .... :. ""~~:': 
PLUS, MORE! ' - i~,:.,.,! 
'MSRP for  1991Mus= ., . . . .  
SEE YOUR B" ~ ~)aveGS~'P~'andapPl' i <osehS't~dwith°pti°npac~aPeOBOAtaxes  . . . .  " specialy.equlp Dea er ma " -  ~ '  ~nouaes fre~ht 'e rn ~dels in ~'..~,. . • ysel/or ' less'~,~ . . . . . . . .  xcludes , " i :~ '  ~RD • ' - .  ~'~'~r°r~mmediated~,:_ "'~u~!~aealer;srna,, • -. ,-',:, ;, 
~'. ' i~ :.?_:~.~-, ........ " . :  . ]"- '  :7  " 
,[ 
~ ,  : , -  :. 
~m Fo~' ,d  ~- 
.... • ~_~ ~ .-,~:~:~:~:,~".~,~ ~,~'~ ~;  ~.:~ , , ;~ / :  ~i-~.~ ~ ~' 
I 
